
The hrourgeois class poses itself as an orpçanism
in continuous movement, caÌrable of absorbing the
entire society, assimil_ating it to its own cul-tural
and economic fevel. The entire function of the state
has been trartsformed: the state has become an edu-
catov.

--Antonio Gramsci
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TI

INTRODl]CTTON

In the broadest sense, this dissertation will- examine

the educational- system in Manitoba during the perlod follow-

ing World lrJar II up to the major changes that began to occur

in the early 1960's. The focus will- be in such a way that

the process of reproducing capi-talism and capitalist ideology

is etaborated. Underpinning this approach will be the ana-

lytical framework of MaY'æism.

The first chapter wilI d.eal almost exclusively with the

Marxist foundatlons of education, state, and the generalities

of the reproduction of capitalist ideology. Accompanying

thls wil-l be the relevant extensions of Marxlst thought, Pâr-

ticularly the work of Antonio Gramsci. This in essence wil-l

serve as a theoretlcat ancl philosophical- framework and the

noint of departure for an i-nvestigation of the educatlonal pro-

cess in the period under studY.

chapter two will_ analyze the social, Þolitical, and eco-

nomlc characteristics of Manitoba within a national and inter-

national- setting. The emphasis v¡i1l- be the growing dominance

of the United States as a leading worl-d po\^Ier and its effect

on Manitoba in generaf and education specifically.

Chapter three will- stress the relationships between
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Manitobars economic base and education. It will focus on

such probfems as the economy; provincial politics; rura]-

urban lnequalltj-es in education; the relationship between

the curriculum and the social Structure; traditional-ism and

progress ivism.

Chapter four deal-s with the specificities of ideologi-

cal reproduction. It draws heavily on the taxonimizatlon

of Marx's world view develoOed by ,Iohn McMurtry. It critlc-

atly examines how the bourgeoisie used the ideology of the

monarchy and capitalist democracy in education to secure the

subordination of the working strata.

Chapter flve will examine religion as a special case of

ideology and how it functioned aS a supportive component of

capitalism. Issues focussed on include; the Manitoba Schools

Question; Catholic doctrine or the 'theory of permeationr;

Protestantism; Cathol-ic and Protestant antl-communism. These

arc a.]l set within an eclucational framework.

Chapter six wil-l examine the duat character of bourgeois

hegemony by considering the effect of the Cold War on eduea-

tion. It includes an analysis of Gramsci's hegemony made by

Perry Anderson relevant to an unclerstanding of bourgeois rul-e

during this period. Some issues discussed are the police sub-

versive squads; R.C.M.P. 1n the schools; rRed' schools in

Winnipeg; the attempted purge of 'Redst from the Inkster Home
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and School Association.

The thesis is essentiall-y thematic in character and

historical in content. Each chapter represents a differ-

ent facet of bourgeois rule and education. The essence of

the dissertation is to explore the nature and pecularities

of bourgeois dominance, secured through ideology and func-

tioning within the educational sector.



Chapter I

TFIE MARXIiJT FOUNDATIONS OII EDUCATION

At some polnt it 1s necessary to explain the nature

of Marxism. This is clearly an impossibrle task to do in a

few pages. Neverthel-ess 1t is lmportant to develop the rel-e-

vance of Marx'i-sm to eriuca.tJonal work anrl hence something has

to be said about Marxlsm ltse]f.1

Marxism is not a ful1y worked-out theory, nor is it a

set of rigld rules or formul-ae wlth oredlctive Ðowers. ft is

essentially a bray of looking at human development in order

that mankind can better understand the world and hence change
.)

IT.

The philosophy upon which Marxism is built is the ma-

terliafist conception of history or historical- materilaism.

This was first r;ublished in 1847 in Marxts famous Povçsry_gq

Philosophy:

M. Proudhon the ecorr<¡mlst understands very
well that men make cloth, line, otr silk
material-s in definite rel-ations of produc-
tion. But what he has not understood is
that these deflnite social- rel-ations are
just as much produced by men as linen, flax,
etc. Social relations are closely bound
up with lrroductive forces. Tn acquiring
new productive forces men change. . .,

By 1850, hls theory of historical- material-1sm was

complete and appeared in the rrreface to his Cr!!.!qqe of

Political- Economy:
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In the social- production of their life,
men enter into definite relations that
are indispensable and independent of their
w j -l I , rel.aLi ons ofl pr"odr.lction which corres-
porrcl Lo a clcf irriLc sLa¡4e of' cleveloprnertt of
their material productive forces. The sum
total of these relatlons of production con-
stitutes the economic structure of society,
the real foundation, orl uhòeh rises a Legal
and poLLticaL supez'structure and to uhich
correspond definite forms of soeiaL con-
sciousness. The mode of pz'oduction of
materiaL Lif e conditions the sociaL, poLitn,-^,
caL, and inteLLectual Life process ín genel'aL. 

4

The importance of thís quotation cannot be overestlmated

Marx clearly asserted that the productive relations determlne

the hrhole social organlzation. Hence, social- change must be

into eternalseen, âs rooted t'not in men's better insight

truth ancl .j ustice, but in changes in the modes of production

and exchange.tt5 The fact that econornic structures give rise

to legal and nolitical structures is somewhat central to this

thesis and will be dealt with at length elsewhere. Suffice

it to say at this point, that the lntellectual historY of man,

explained through historicalt-n Lhe Marxist sense, can be

rnaterialism.

est sense) is

Ilence the "hlstory of education" (in the broad-

a product of changes in the productlve

relatlons of production.

also

forces and soclal

Arising directly from a consideration of the social re-

lations of production, particularly under capitalism, is the

concept of social- cfass. Tn very si-mple terms, Marx saI^I class

as a special form of the divj-sion of labour in society.6 He
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considered the division of labour and private property

iclentical expressi,rns,7 l4arx showed Lhat society became di-

vided into classes only with the appearance of private owner-

ship of the means of production. One section of societV,

comprising a minority (bourgeoisie) controls the means of

proriuc:tion ancl is thereby abl-e to exploit the other section

of society which is cieprived (pro1 etariaí) of the means of
ô
Õproduct r_on .

It shoul-d be noted here, however, thaL the idea of class

is not a simple clear-cut case of bourgeolsie and proletariat

as might be deduced from an examination of 19th century

Europe. The cl-ass composition of all societies changes and

varies according to changes in the productive forces and so-

cial relations of production. Thus, the cl-ass composition of

mid-2Oth century Canada was quite different from the class

composition of 19th century Europe. Yet the litmus test for

determining the basic cl-ass arrangements in society still re-

mairrs; 1,hc re:Ia1,ionsh1p of groì.tps to the means ol procluction.9

Nevertheless, certain groups or indlviduals subjectiueLy

interpret their position in the cfass structure irregardfess

of their objective posltion within it.

point in his Poverty of Philosophy:

Marx developed this

Economic condltions first transforrred
the mass of people of the country into
workers. The combination of capital
has created for this mass a coiTìmon
situation, cemmon interests. This mass



1s thus already
capital, but not
fn the struggle.
rlrr i 1, r:rj it.nd c:c¡n:''1,
class for itself

a class against
:¡et for itself .

..this mass becomes
i1,u1;r:r; itlc,ì f ai) ?)

'10

Closely assoclated with the idea of t'classttis the con-

cept of class struggle or conflict. In belonging to the epoch

of advanced capital-j-sm, the period under study I^Ias characLer-

ízed by the existence of private property relations. This

is the root determinant of capitalist cl-ass conflict, the

basis of the antagonism between those few who expl-oit and

those many who are exploited. The intensity of this conflict

is determined by the extent and devel-onment of class consclous-
11ness. -' The idea that "the history of all- hitherto existing

society is the history of class struggl-""" , 
f 2 is a central-

concept to Marxism as wel-f as to this thesis. t'lt{odern bour-

geois societytt, v¡rote Marx and Engels, tthas not done away with

class anta6çonisms but has establ-ished new cl-asses, neI^I condi-

tions of oppresslon, new f orms of strugp¡le . . . "13 ¡'urtnermore,

"socic1,y is sr;IitLing up into tvro g,reaL hostile camps, into

two great classes facing one another."14 The two hostil-e

camps still exist but tend Lo be obscured and blurred by the

mediation of the state. This obscurantism and the rise of

the state w111 be discussed later Ín the chapter.

Marxrs ideas regarding class struggle or conflict were

derived from Hegelian dialectic". 15 Dialectics, both Hegelian

and Marxist, are complex philosophical systems and a detailed



account of hoj¡r they function i-s beyond the scope

paper. However complex though, some polnts must

l-legelts end Point, the

of omission or frac

ldea of the state,

É.)

of this

be elabor-

tionation.

became the

Marx I s state-

atecl no matter vrhat the risk

departing point for Marx's dlalectics. Witness

ment:
t{y dial-ectic method is not onl-y differ-
ent from the I-{efrelian but is lts direct
opposite. To Hegel, the life process of
the human brain , that is, the process of
thinking, wh1ch, under the name of tthe
ideat he even transforms into an inde-
pendent subject, is the demiurgos* of
the real worl-d, and the real world is
onl-y the external, f;henomenal- form of
tthe ideat . hlith me, on the contrary,
the ideal is nothlng else than the mater-
ial world reflected by the human mind
and translated into forms of thought.

As the above statement reveals, Hegel was an ideallst and for

whom'rthe thoughts within his brain were not the more or less

abstract pictures of actual thi-ngs and processes, but con-

VerselV, thing"s and their evolution were only the realised

picture of rthe ideat existinfl somewhere from eternlty before

the world was."LT Marx, using Hegelian dlalectics, developed

a materialist conception aS can be Seen from his argument in

Capita], Vol-ume I ( see note fT ) .

I¡/hat Marx and Engels called the dialectlcal method would

be the practice of the scientific method in sociology, which

consists of seeinfl society as a living organlsm in a constant

state of develof;ment and change, bhe ttstudy of which requlres

"ln i;hc ¡>lrllosophy of" T'l-ato, the creative spirlt,
the creator of the world.

I6
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an objective analysis of the rel-ations of production that

constitutes the given social formation and an investigation
rO

of 1ts laws of functloning and develorrment. "ro The class

struggle or confllct as the basis of history and development

was discovered by Marx through the application of dial-ectical

materlalism to the study of society. It follows t'hat because

of the dialecbical laws governing the material- basis, society

will- be governed by these Same ]aws. Hence education, aS a

social l)rocess, must move and change in accordance wlth the

general diale cticL9 and speciflcally in accordance with the

cl-ass struggle.

The canons of Marxism presented to this point have pre-

pared the terrain for a discussion of the concept of base and

superstructure and its value in analyzinq, tl¡e process of eclu-

cabion. As noted earlier. a definlte superstructure rises

from the economic base. It is often this particufar aspect of

l4arxism that is mis construecl as being overly mechanical and

deterministic. ft must be remembered, however, that l4arxist

materialism denies that man is a passive product of his en-

vironment and educati-on, or that he is changed lJassively as

the result of new modes of education. Marxism established a

new relationshin between environment and educatlon on the

orr(-' harrcj an(l rnan on l,Llc othcr'. PerhâDs Marx exnlained this

i¡est in his Theses on lleuer:bach:

The materialist doctrine that men are
products of circumstances and unbrlng-
ing, and that, therefore, changed men
are products of other circumstances and



changed upbringing, forgets that it
is men who change circumstances and
1,ha1; i1, is clsen1,,i ¿r.1. 1;o r-.r-luc¿r1;c Lhc
eclucator himsel-f ...ilhe coincldence ofthe chanfling of circumstances and of
hurnan activity can be concelved and
rationally understood onJ-y as a revolu-
tionary rrractise. rO

Proof of the dialectic of social development is found in one

of l4arx?s most f'amous passages on modern history which is
Llt¿tL "¡-llri1c-rsopLrcrs have on1.y interpreted the worl-cl; the point

hovrever j-s to change iL."2I
Marxism asserts that manrs ideas and consciousness are

interwoven with material activity and material_ relatlons.
Even cul-ture, âs expressed in language, pol_itics, laws, morals,

and religion, is the result of the material interrel_ation-

ships of human society . It is not the abstract but the real-

active Íran rrcorrclitioneci" (not clel,erminecl) by definite material
productive forces who produces ideas. r'Consclousness cannot

be anything else but conscious existence, ancl the exisbence of
men is their real- life proc"s". "22

rn lnterpreting history, Marxism does not look for a cate-
gorlcal idea in each historicat period; it does not explain

experience as the outcome of an idea (Hegelian dialectics ) . 0n

the contrary, it explains the formation of ideas as a product

of material activity or practi"".23 changes in education are

not affected by mere criticism of the educational ideas under

attack but correspond to and are conditioned by the changes in
the economic base. An example of this for the period under
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study in Canada, and indeed Manitoba, was the rprogres-

sivismt versus ltraditional-ismr debate. This riebate re-

fl-ected the changes that were occurrlng in Canada up to the

mid 20Eh century. 'rProgressivismil refl-ected the modern

urbanized, industrialized, capitalist formation while

"tradibional ism" corresponclecl to a static agrarian undevel-

opeci capital-ist formation. The President of the Manitoba

Federation of Home and School put it succinctly: t'The edu-

cational system of the machine age has been hampered by out-
''t lt

moded rul-es of an agri-cultural ag,e."'-

It is true that people do deal vrith ideas, but these

are only in a sense convenient translations of that basic

activity or production that people carry on to subsist and

which makes hlstory. A fundamental proposition (indeed the

beginning proposition) of Marxism is that "men must be in a

posi-tion to five, in order to be enabled to make history."25
In the German fdeofogy Marx outlined 1n dialectical-

fashion the rel-ationship between educatlon and the economic

base. Primitive education was not systematic but motivated

by attempts to gain the materlal means for living.26 Educa-

tion was interwoven rnrith every phase of human actlvity in
primitive manrs struggle vrith the forces of nature. Marx

distinguished primitive education from modern education as be-

ing social raiher than politicaL.2T Since private property

did not exist, there were no socially opposed cl-asses and no
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social strife. There was no need to protect the sanctity
^^

of private property, hence no need for the polltical state.ZÕ

Educatlon was apolitical. Education in primitive society

was an apolitical, conscious, purposeful- process based on

the desire to subsist, a materialistic áLon uit'al.
rv,lith the appearance of private property, concentrAtion,

ancl appropriation of the means of production, a break occurred

1n the simple social- relationships. To justify economic op-

pressi-on, a politico-religious superstructure arose to a1d

the ruling clas t.29 Every political change following an econ-

omic change had its effect on education. The very nature of

education began to be directly dependent on the economic and

hence political conditions of each historic period. Educa-

tion, seen as a political process, is a central theme of this

thesis.

Education, then, came to depend not only on political

conclitions but on the ideology of the ruling clas".30 Marx

expressed it the foll-owing way:

The ideas of the ruling class are in every
epoch the ruling ideas: i.e., the class
which is the ruling material force of
society, is at the same time its ru11ng
intellectual force.. The class which has
the means of material production aL its
dlsposal, has control at the same time
over the means of mental production; so that
thereby, generally soeaking, the ideas of
those who lack the means of mental pro-
duction are subject to it. The ruling ideas
are nothing more than the ideal expression
of the dominant material rel-ationships, the
dominant nateria] relationships grasped as
ideas; hence of the relationships which make
the one cl-ass the ruling one, therefore the
ideas of its domlnanc€.rl
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The preceeding quotatlon from the German Ideology summar-

izes the relationship between the economlc base and its

corresponding superstructure. Chapter three will examlne

the particulars of the Manitoba tbaset and its rel-ationships

to the superstructure. Chapters four and five will analyze

the specificities of the ideological component and its func-

tlon in reproducing the base. It j-s now necessary to graft

onto the concept of base and Superstructure the meaning and

nature of the state and civil society and to ascertain the

r:ha.'r'¿tcl-r:'r' ancl lurrctiorr o I cr]ucati orr within tlnaL schema.

The State, Civil Society, and Education

The Marxist conception of the class dominated state is

directly related to the rise of 'orivate property. Its essence

was best described by Engels:

The state is, therefore, bV no means a
power forced on society from wlthout; just
as little 1s it 'the reality of the ethi-
cat id.eat, tthe image and reality of
reasonr as Hegel- maintains . Rather it is
a product of society at a certain stage
of development; it is the admission that
this society has become entangled in an
j-nsolubl-e contradiction with itself , that
it is cleft into irreconcilabl-e antagonisms
which it j-s powerless to dispel. But in
order that these antagonisms ' classes
with conflicting economic interests, might
not consume themsefves and society in
sterile struggle, a po\^Ier seemingLy stand-
ing above society became necessary for the
purpose of moderating the conflict, of keep-
ing it within the bounds of rorderr; and
this power, arisen out of society, but plac-
ing itself above it, and increasingly al-ienat-
ing itself from it, is the stat".3Z l*U i-talics.]
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"The state arises", added Lenin, rrwhen and insofar as class

arrtagonisms ob j ectiveJ-y canno b be reconcil-ed the state

coulcl neither have arisen nor maintained itself had it been

possibre to reconcife class."33 Thrr" the state functlons

under capitalism to subjugate the exploited class by protect-

ing the apnroprlation of weal-th by the propertied cfass. As

Marx and Engel-s put it in the Communist Manifesto, ttthe execu-

tive of the modern State is but a committee for managing the
clt

common affairs of the whol-e bourpçeoisie.r'r- In one form or

another the embodiment of this idea of the state reappears

agaln and again in the work of Marx, Engels, Lenin, and more

recently Grams.i.35

The state itself is more than just "governmenttr. In the

Marxist sense, the ilru]1ng clasSt' of capital-ist society is

tinat class which oI^InS and controls the means of production

and which is able to use the state as its instrument for the

domination of society . But what is t'the staterr? t'The statel' ,

Íla.yr Mil-iband, " is not a thin¡¡. V/hat the staLe stands f or is

a number of particular institutions which, together, consti-

tute its reality, and which interact as parts of what may be

cal-led the state system."36 A Marxist definition of the state,

particularty related to advanced capitalist society, must take

into account not only its function but its class essence.

Cäran Therborn provides this diss ertation with such a defini-

tion:
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The state. . . LOJperates simul-taneously
as an expression of class domination
( ttrat is , as a particul-ar f orm of the
cf ass divis j-on of labour in society )

and as the eæecution of the supreme
rule-making, rule-aPPlYing, rule-
adjudicating, rule-enforcing and rule-
defending tasks of society. The two
aspects constitute an intrinsic unity:
execut ion of these tasks is cl-ass dom-
ination, ancl cl-ass pol-itical domina-
tion is the execution of these tasks. rt

/\tLirou¡4it lvlarx arrivecl at certain conclusions with res-

pect to the state, he developecl no systematlc study nor theory.

The main weakness in the Marxist analysis is that it does not

take lnto account the remarkable reslliency and resourceful-

ness of the dominant class in society (particuJ-ar}y the

Western advanced capitalist countries) to manage the cfass

struggle so effectively without the continuous use

clon. It is precisely this questlon that Gramsci-

of coer-

dealt with

and his elaborations on the circui-try of the superstructure

are vital to educators. 0ramsci, however, did not 'correct

Marx. Rather he refined and advanced the Marxist concept to

better explaln the apparent longevity of capitalism in the

Western democracies

The Gramscian foundations appear to arise out of The
1Q

German fdeology: r'

The form of intercourse determined by the
existing productive forces at all- previous
historlcal stages, and in its turn determin-
ing these, is ciuiL societA. .. Civil society
embraces the whole material intercourse of
individuals within a definite stage of the
development of productlve forces. It em-
braces the whole commercial and industri-al
life of a given stage and, lnsofar, trans-
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cends the state and the natlon, though,
on the other hand again, it must assert
itsel fl in its forei.g,n refations as natj-on-
erLil;.y, artd irlw¿rrclly must org,anize itsell
as State. The term tcivil societYr
(nürgertiche Gesellschaft) emerged in the
eighteenth century, when property rel-a-
tionships had already extricated themselves
from the ancient and medieval- communal so-
ciety. Civil society as such only develops
with the bourgeoisie; the social- organlza-
tion evolving directl¡l out of production
and commerce, which in all ages forms the
basis of the State and of the rest of the
idealistic superstructure, has, however,
rllways been designated by the same name.39

It is evident from this insight Li:rat the

is circumscribed lry the concept of ttcivil

rubric of the state.

tionshlp between the

The details of the

gated in chapter slx.

civil- society refl-ect

locus of education

society" under the

meaning and rela-

state and civil society will be investi-

Sufflce it to say here that state and

the coercive and consentual- aspects of

bourgeois hegemony.

(ìramsr:i pivoted his cl-ab orations with respect to the

state on the foundation of the intellectual-".40 Commencing,

he asked, ttAre intel-lectual-s an autonomous and independent

or does every soclal group have its own special-

of 1ntellectuals?"4f Hi. answer was crucial;

the origlnal

of economic

social- €lroup,

ized cateElory

rrEvery social flroup, coming into existence on

terraln of an essential- function in the world

production creates together with itself, organlcally, one or

more strata of intellectuals which give it homogeneity and an

awareness of its own lunctlon not only in the economic but
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It)
also 1n the social and political fiel-ds."'-

From this point ofl vi ew, Cramsci corìsi clerecl i nte-Ì Lect-

ual-s those who exercise technical or directive capacities
lrr

within society (incl-uding teachers).'r Thus industrial

nanaq,cy's anci lorernen are specialists 1n organl zing industry

for the capitalists or ruling cl-ass. Society al-so needs

people of larger broader or more political vlsion, in short,

directors who wil-l organize society in general to create the

most favourable conditions for the expanslon of the cl-ass

whose whose interests they ".".r..44
Besides this "vertical" distinction of intellectual

types, Gramsci also made an "horizontal-l' distlnction between

traditional and organic intellectuals. The traditional group

is the totality of creative artists and learned persons in

society, those who are actually thought of as intellectual-s.45

Their outstanding characterj-stic is a feeling LlnaL they repre-

sent an "historical continuity uninterrupted by even the most

radical- and complicated changes of social and political sys-
lr6tems."'" This attachment to the past has important political

consequences and Gramsci l-eaned heavily on Marx to expose the
Itidealismtt of these intellectual-s :

Since these various categories of tradi-
t j-onal intell-ectual-s experience, through
an resprit de corps I thei-r uninterrupted
hlstorlcal- continuity and their special
qualif ication, they thus put themsel-ves
forward as autonomous and independent of
the dominant groÌrp. This sel-f assessment
is not without consequences in the ideo-
logical and political field, consequences
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of wide-ranging import. The whol-e of
idealist phllosophy can easily be con-
nected with this posltion assumed by the
social- complex of intel-lectuals and can
be defined as the expression of that
social utopia by which the intellectual-s
think of themselves as tindependentr ,
autonomous, endowed vlith a character of
their own, eLc.r,

The significance of this quotatlon will become sharper later

irr LLris thesis when the question of religion and educatlon

is examined, for the clergy are a r;rlme example of tradi-

tional- lntel-l-ectuals. The actual- degree of co-ordination be-

tween traditional- lntellectuals and the ruling cl-ass is some-

what mute in the Gramscian schema, But he does assert that

the "relatlonship between the intellectual-s and the world of

production is not as dj-rect as it is with the fundamental

social groups 
* orr, is in varying degrees , "mediated'r by the

whol-e fabric of society and by the complex of superstructures
IrÊ

of which the intellectuafs are precisely the functionaries.r""

The organic intellectual, on the other hand 1s more dir-

ectly rel-ated to the economic structure of his particul-ar So-

clety. The organic intellectual gives his cl-ass homogeniety

and an awareness of its own function in the economic flel-d.

Tn Gramscits words:

One of the most important characteristics
of any group that is developing towards
dominance is its struggl-e to assimilate
and to conquer 'ideologicallyr the tradi-
ti-onal- j-ntellectuals, but thls assimila-

Fundamental social groupS mean bourgeoisie and prole-
tariat.
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tion and conquest is made quicker and
more c':fficaciot;s the more the Êiroup in
question succeeds in simul-taneously
elaborating its own organic intel-lectuals. Un

Keeping in mind that intellectuals are 'rfunctionari€S",

Gramsci then tinked them to the primary function of the

state, that is, class domination by virtue of supreme ad-

judicative power. The intell-ectuals are the dominant grouprs

"deputies exercising the subaltern function of social- hegemony

a.nrj pol itic¿r-l flovernment. "50 It is through the state that

intel-l-ectuals perform this function and derlve their power.

The organic quality of this power is the expression of the

most lmportant of Gramsci's concepts, that of ideoLogical
.. 11
heg emona . '

The tenets of hegemony go a long way in explaini-ng how

capitalism, in the advanced Western democracies, has maln-

tained its hold and retalned its support. The hegemony of a

political cl-a,.,;s meant for Cìramsci that Ll¡at cfass had suc-

cceclecl in persuading the other classes of socj-ety to accept

its own moral, political, and cultura} values. If the ruling

class is successful in this, coercion will not have to be

employed

The 'normal-f exercise of hegemoûV¡ in the
area which has become cl-ass1cal, that of
the parl-iamentary regime, is characteri-zed
by the combination of force and consensus
which vary in their balance with each other,
without force exceeding consensus too much.
Thus it tri-es to achieve that force should
appear to be supported by the agreement of
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the majority , lFj.. ] expressed by the
so-caflecl organs of public opinion
newspapers and associations. , .Midway
il<:1;wr-r,::rr c()nii(-'rìilu :', ¿lrtd lc¡r'ec: sLartcl.s
corruption or fraud which is characL-
eristic of certain situations in
which the exercise of hegemony 1s
difficult, making the use of force boo
dan¿erou 

" 
. 

5Z

Tmplicit in this process is the fact that the ruling class

(bourgeoisle in capitalist society) takes into account to

some extent the lnterests o.f the subaltern classes though

never altering the fundamental economic arrangem"nt.53 The

seemingly spontaneous consent gi-ven by the masses has its
origins in the "prestigetr which the dominant group enjoys

because of its posltion and function in the world of produc-
q,[

tirsn.' ' The apparatus of "stabe coercive" pornrer exists in
orcler legally to enforce discipline on those groups who do

not consent. This apparatus is "constituted for the whole

of society in anticlpation of moments of crisis of command

and direction, where spontaneous consent has fa1led ."55 But

the centre of gravity of the hegemonic process is ideological.
It asserts itself mainly in civil society, the ideal-istic
superstructure. It is through this ensembl-e of relatlonships

that the domlnant class, mediated through the intellectual-s
and functioning under the aegJ-s of the state, is able to maln-

tain its power. Specilically then:

I H"guro.tyJ is a whole body of practises
and expectations; our asslgnments of
energy, our ordinary understanding of
man and his world. It is a set of mean-
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ings and values which as they are ex-
perienced as practlses appear as recip-
rocally confirming. IL thus constitutes
a :)en{i(i of rectlí Lu^ lor rnost pcoplc 1n
the soclety, a sense of absol-ute because
experienced as a reality beyond which it
is very difficul-t for most members of
the society to move, iri most areas of
their l-ives. But this is not, except in
the operation of a moment of abstract
analysis, 1n any sense a static system..¡
["r;-i;;ii""f ' " )o

In the Marxist-Cramscian sense, then, every relationship of

hegemony is necessarlly an educational rel-ationship and

t'occurs not only within the nation, between the various

forces of which the nation is composed, but in the inter-

national and worl-d wide fiel-d, between complexes of national

and continenta] civilization."5T Educationa] institutlons

aTe agencies of transmissj-on of an effective doninant cul-

ture but they are fixed in the totality of a much wider so-

cial training including the family, and the practi-cal- defini-

tions and organi zation of v,rork. These forces are combined in

a contj-nual making and remaking of the effective dominant cul-

ture. It should be stressed fl¡at hegemony is not simply some-

thing that 'tjust happens". It is in very large part the re-

sult of a permanent and pervasive effort, conducted through

a multitude of agencies and deLiberateLy inl;ended to create

what Miliband refers to aS a ilnatlonal supra party consensus

based on higher order solidarity . rr 5B r¡litness the speech of

the President of the International Peace Garden to the I9\9
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Manitoba School Trustees Conventlon:

. . . i rr 1, lir,::;r-' r)tty:', wci llc:ç: í) rlcuJ c ris is ,
a crisis growing out of a completely
disorllanized worl,ci in many parts of
which standards of living are critically
reduced., irl which new ideologies are be-
.ìnø established in which freedom and
justice are often sacrificed at the alter
of power ancl greed. The signlficance of
these ner^/ concepts can be only fu}ly
understood if we bring to them the full
w()i [rlr1, c;f' ¿r wc]-l irr,f''orrncd ¡rulllic opiniort '
The responsibr-Lity for et'eating this rests
Larç¡eLy on oun pubLic tnstitutions' oltT
schooLs and coLleges, our churches' ouT
Chambers of Commerce' our Seruice CLubs, ete',
anri aI'L pubLic: borJies* that are concerned
with creating in the minds of our citizens
the cap.1.c j.ty f or souncl thi nkinfl - trJ luv italics .]

It. is qr-rite cf e¿¡r from the above excerpt that this representa-

tive of the dominant ideology recognized the importance of the

process of hegemony.

In understanding hegemonic relationships it is important

to point out that Gramsci maintained there are two require-

ments for ideological heP5emonY It is not merel-Y that our

econonric order' " creates " categories and ÍiuperstructureS of

feelings which saturate our everyday lives, but that there

must be a group of intetlectuals who make the ideological
6oforms seem neutral.

content and categories of thinking used by "intellectuals"

such as educators wil-l be one of the prime foci of this thesis

Consequently an exami-nation of the
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rd eo_f gw a!_4_-Edlf-9_A!f_9n

A familiar objection to l{arxist reasoning runs like

this: "Marxism is fonder of dismisslng all- rlval theories

as mere cLass ideoLogies than facing up to the implications

of its own theory, that it can be nothing more than a class
t¡

icleof ogy itsel-f , conNrary to its cl-aims of being scientific. rtua

The response to this is beyond the scope of this study. In

any case, the answer alone to this cri.tique woul-d not satisfy

the critica] mind for the process of arri.uing al; this ans\^Ier

woul-d bc- sought. 1,'or the purposes of this dissertation

lvlarxism ai,LL not be considered an ideology. This will be more

clearly explained in chapter four. As EngeJ-s pointed out,

'rideology is a process accomplished by the so-call-ed thinker

consciously, it is true, but with false consciousness. The
Ê,c

real- motive forces impelling him remain unknown,. . "" The

Oerman fdeology explalned in general how the ruling class,

in estabflshing its he¡lemony, separates its ideas from itself,
presenting them as eternal trutfis.63 These truths are em'oodied

in persons as ttself-consciousnesstt, the persons being the
t'ideologists" who are understood as the manufacturers of

^)thisL ory . ' ' lnrpl.icit i.rr wh¿rt lvlarx hras saying is thaL functlon-

ally, ideology historically has served as a form of fal-se

consciousness which distorts one's picture of social reality

and serves the interests of the domlnant class in society.

Ideologlcal hegernony is a detaited expressj-on of this process
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and the whol-e concept can be referred to aS legitimation.

Positioning this notion within Gramsci's schema Sees the

basic assumpti-ons of a social arrangement leading to an

ideological sanctification of "right principles". Part of

this process is accomplished through an ideological mechan-

ism that Raymond Vlilliams call-S the "sel-ective traditlon".65

\¡lithin the terms of an ef flective dominant culture, there

exists ttthe traditiontt, that which is passed off as "the

signlficant pastr'.

For instance, bourgeois ideologists continually avoided

the question of violence when discussing the establishment

and maintenance of the British Empire. Besides content, the

selectivity is the point; the way in which, from a whole pos-

sibfe area of past and present, certain meanings and prac-

tices are chosen for emphasis, certain other meanings and

pracíices are neglected and excluded. Some of these p'rac-

tices are diluted or put into forms which support or at least

clo not contradict other elements within the effective domln-
66 ^_ant cufture."" Thls ideological mechanism is an important

form of legitimation, and rn¡ilI be developed to a considerabl-e

extent in this thesis, particularly with respect to history

and civics in the curricul-um.

To avoid confusion with regard to this writerrs approach

to ideology, a definition is in order. Ideology can be con-

sidered an lntellectual- structure and its associated set of

social practices, which in fací serves the interest of one
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cl-ass , or some primary sociaf group, urhile putting itself

forward as serving the interests of the whole of society.6T

An ideological theory (such as liberal democracy) seems to

wittingl-y or unwittingly support certain crucial- practices

which gives one cl-ass por^Ier over another. The falseness

(false consclousness) of the theory enters prlncipally in

the parLial, narrowed perspective Lhat it affords, in its

uiay of representlng the facts such that there is at best only

çtarEial representation of actual social relations or anything

like an understanding of the way our material conditions of

life affeci; our theories. The facts are not represented as

6Ba whofe,-- but are either left unconnected or are represented

in a way that serves the interests of the ruling class. Under

capitalism, ideology gives people an 11lusory sense of com-

munity, a mystif ied way of seeing their o\¡rn social rel-ation" .69

Tn a dialectical sense, however, this process of ideological

illuslon (alienation) weakens the dominant class by perpetuat-

ing a system ul-timately contrary to thelr interests. This

distortion or illusion need not be a del-iberate apology for

any system or class interest. I'4ore reali-stically the ideolog-

ist sees himself not as furthering or sustaining some special

interest, but as a servant of the truth, providing some 1n-

tell-ectual structure. No more exemplary of this was the no-

tion of the British Empire presented to the school community

i-n Manitoba during the perlod under study. Throughout the

forties and fifties the Empire and the Royal family \^Iere
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systematically presented in the most righteous and sancti-

monious manner reaching a distorted frenzy at the time of

the coronation of Queen Elizabeth II. Observe a school

trustee who spoke on behalf of the monarchy:

Surely we are a favoured people. Amidst
all the viclssitudes of world turmoil, the
British Commonwealth stands proudly firm
in leadership and lnspi-ration for integrity
and good government lnspired and exempli-
f ied by our Royal Famil-y. The Empire
represents all- that is best in human asso-
ciations. 

T0

Certainly this trustee ( "intel-lectualr') believed what he was

saying, and. so did many others. It requires only an intro- '

ductory course 1n world history and/or col-onialism to dis-

cover that Great Brj-tain methodically enslaved and exploited

mil-lions of people in the name of "the best in human asso-

ciatlonst'! The exposure of this type of icleological brig-

andage wil-1 be emphasized throughout the thesis.

The most helpful way of thinking through the complexi-

ties of ldeology 1s found 1n the concept of hegemony. The

idea that ideological saturation permeates our lived exper-

ience enables one to see how people can utillze frameworks

which both assist them in organizing their worl-d and enable

bhem to believe they are neutral particlpants in the neutral

institutions of schooling. The teachersr rrCode of Profes-

sional Practice" ill-ustrates such an ideological framework.

Article 3 states that "a teacher keeps his teaching as obj ect-

ive as posslble 1n discussing with his class controversial
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71
ma'ters, whether political, r€li91ous or racial.tt' - As

noted earl-ier there must be a flroup of intell-ectuals who

make the ideological forms seem neutral. The educator, in

the act of striving to appear neutral (that is presenti-ng

hlmself "above" the class struggle), is in fact functioning

on behal-f of the domj-nant cfass and the capitalist system

since politics, :¡ace, and religion are all- products, ul-ti-

mately, of class struggle. In addition, by dissociating

himself from a process that would brlng the system into

question, he legitlmizes it. Educatlonal institutions act

as agent s of cultural ancl ideolopiical hegemony . This creates

people who see no alternative to the economic, Pofitical,

and socj-al arrangement thai- now exists. This makes the con-

cepts ofl hegemony a.nd ideo:l-ocy critical elements in the

political- and analytic foundations forwarded in this thesis.

Political Socialization
(Production of False Consci-ousness)

hlhat should be evident at this point is tl¡at the term

ttpolitical socialj-zation" appears to be a misnomer since this

paper has defined learnjng in general as politica] , QS the

d.eueLopment of consciousness. Hence, to take Eastonrs defini-

tion of politlcal- socla]izati-on, "those developmental pro-

cesses through which persons acquire political orientatlons

and patterns of behav|or"rT2 implies that one shy away from
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irJeolc-rgical content and concentrate on the notion of pro-

()(,)í)í) ancl ac:t,i vi ty. Thr¡ lact j.t t]na9 mtreh of the process 
'

v,¡ith respect to Vlestern political- systems, is intended to

foster acceptance of the Capitalist order and its values '

Along with this goes the persistent attempt to cultivate a

rejection of alternatives. I¡lhat is involved here is very

largely a process of massive indoctrination.T3 As Millband

argues, "for lndoctrination to occur it is not necessary

tha| there shoul-d be monopolistj-c control and the prohibi-

tjr¡n of oppofiition: it is only necessary that icleological

competition should be So unequa] as to give a crushing ad-

vantage to one side against the other."74 Therefore, given

the Marxian-Gramscian anal-ysis developed to this point,

political sociali za|ion is best seen from the polnt of view

of tegitimation or functional bias. Pike and Zureik express

it the following way:

...po1itical systems tend to perpetuate
their cul-ture and structures through time,
and they do this mainl-y by the means of
the social-izing influence of the primary
and secondary structures through which the
young of the society pass in the process
of socialization. r,

Certainly this dissertatlon will fal1 occasionally under the

captlvity of the above idea. This tight functional- concep-

tion, however, does not take into account those processes

that create counter-norms and threaten capitalist institu-

tions. In this authorts view it is necessary to reach for

Marxist d,ialectlcs to understand movement and change in society
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And again, wlthin a dialectical- framework, hegemony be-

comes the useful- dynamic to comprehend the variations and

changes that have occurred more recently within the capi-

talist epoch. Counter-norms and threats to capltalism,

through the process of hegemoñV, have been transformed and

incorporated into the dominant meaninpqs and symbols of

society. An outstanding example of this in the l¡Iestern

democracies is the rise of sociaf democracy and its ability

to absorb and transform revolutlonary orientations lnto
forms that assist the smooth functioning of capitall"r.76

I.-rom the point of vlew of legitimation, political so-

cialization can be seen as a process of "re-defining mean-

ings and practices in society in accordance with a dominant

cul-tural- matrix ."77 When the concept of hegemony (with its
emphasis on civil society) is welded on to the earlier Marxist

theory of base and superstructure, a better view of political
sociali-zaLion is uncovered. fn the words of Raymond i¡Jilliams:

the processes of education; the processes
of a much wider social tralnlng wlthin
institutions l1ke the family; the prac-
tical definitions and organization of work;
the seLectiue traditi,on at an intel-lect-
ual- and theoretical level: all these
forces are involved in a continual makJ-ng
and remaking of an effective dominant
culture, and on them, âs experienced, as
buil-t into our living, its reality depends.
If what r^re learn were merely an imposed
ideology, oy if it were only the isolable
meanin65s and practices of the ruling class,
or of a section of the ruling class, which
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gets imposed on others
the top of our minds,
one would be glad -- a
thing to overthror.ZB

, occupying merelY
it wou]d be and
very much easier

Arlsing dlrectly out of this motif is the question of
tragencies of socializationt'. For the purposes of this dis-

sertation, the agencies of socia1-ization w1l-I be seen as

legitimators holding the cultural hegemonic apparatus to-

gether. Generally speaking, the theoreticians of political

socialization see the primary agents of socializaLion as the

famity, peer groups, schooling, and the mass media.79 There

is general agreement that the family 1s the prime social-

cul-tural- agency for the transmi-ssion of political- ideas or
- B0ideofogy."" From its very orlgì-ns, Marx and Engels were able

to see how dialectlcally the family contained "wlthin itself,

1n minía'bure, all the antagonisms which l-ater develop on a

wide scal-e withln society and the state."81 Of course, the

l-atest development of the family in \niestern democracies has

taken place in the epoch of capitalism. Hence Engels saw

the man representing the bourgeoisie, and his wife the pro-
À2l-etariat.".. In other words, the primary struggle, the class

struggle, is manifested withln the famiJ-y through a male

domj-nance paraoigm. B3

Although the other agencies of political socializaLi-on,

peer groups, schooling, and the mass media, are considered sec-

ondary, they are related hegemonically to the family. Most

important for this thesis is schooling and the mass media.
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which however are tendencies to reinforce and condition

the production of consciousness in the famiry.B4 S"hool-

ing and the mass media are in turn related to tertiary

agencies such as Service Clubs. Religion permeates un-

evenly all the agencies and on the other hand it is legiti-
mated by these same agencies. Although the agencies for

the proriuction of ideol-o¡¡y ancl its dissemination are separ-

ated for analytlcal purposes they function as an organic

whole through the hegemonic matrix. This dissertation will-

reflect thls to some degree by showing that the dominant

ideology permeates aI1 these agencies constltuting a multi-
faceted mutual reinforcement. The educational process j-s the

central process and consequently the school system wil-1 form

the centre of gravity for examinlng the reproduction of

capitalist ideology.

Summary

il.'his chapLcr,hâs devclo¡;ecl the broad philosophical frame-

work that will be employed when examining the period f945 to
l-960 in Manitoba. The cardinal polnts are:

t. Historical materialism requires a study of the pro-

ductive forces and the social relations of production of

every epoch. Arising from the economic base of capitalist
productive forces and social relations of production is a cl-ass

structure where one class dominates over others by vlrtue of

its ownership and control of the means of production or pri-
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vate property. Membershì-p in any class is obj ectively

determined by one's relationship to the means of production,

however, subjective determination l-eads many groups 1n so-

ciety to position themsefves in different places on the

class terrain,
2. Society 1s in a constant state of motion and change

riue f,o the a.nta¡lonisms crea.teci by the soci-al rclati.ons of

production, that is, the cl-ass struggle. The economic base

of societies organized around private property gives rise to

a srr¡rerstrur:ture. The superstructure interacts at the same

time with the economic base (mutual conditioning). The rul-

ing ideas are the ideas of the ruli-ng class. Education, there-

fore, in the informal or broad sense, and the formal- organ-

ized sense, propagates the ideas of the ruling class.

3. The state is the ensembl-e of relationships of the

superstructure which results in the management of the cl-ass

struggle. fn so doing, the interests of the dominating ex-

ploiting class are protected. I'lence the state is not neutral,

but attempts to appear that way. ConsequentÌy education i-s

not neutral.

4. The intelJ-ectuals, both orpçanic and traditional are

the deputies of the state. They functlon on behalf of the

domj-nant class, operating structurally and ideologically to

preserve and gain support for the existlng economic, polit1cal,

and social arrangement.

Hegemony is the ideological, structural, and organiza-
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tional- rnechanlsm by which the intell-ectuals are abl-e to

saturate the subaltern classes with lhe ideological forms

of' the dominant class. These forms result 1n creating

support for the dominant class without the continuous use

of overt coercion. As will be shown later , it is the fusion

of force and consent. Education is the centre of gravity

of he¡1emony.

5. Icleology attempts to separate the ruling ideas

from the ruling cl-ass and the economic base, hence presentlng

them as eternal- truths, and obscuring reality. The intellect-

ual-s mediate this process. Part of this is accomplished

through idealism and categories of ideology. Educatlon func-

tlons under this rubric.
a^6. Pol-itical socializaLion is another term for the

development of false consciousness. lt is best viewed as

legitimation. The analytical cate6lories known as agents of

social-iz-ation serve as useful tools in explaining the hege-

monic transmission of the dominant ideology.

It will- be necessary throughout this thesis to draw upon

the theory laid down in this first chapter as well as to de-

velop some of it more thoroughly. At al-l- times the formal

c.ducatlonaÌ process wil-l be the centre of gravity but occa-

sional- forays into other areas w1ll be necessary to draw cer-

tain conclusions.
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Chapter 2

IVIANITOBA AND TFIE NAT]ONAL AND INTERNATTONAL

COMMUNITY - AN OVERVTET¡I

The economic, politicat, and social development of

Manitoba was inextricably linked to the world situation as

a whol-e. ttEvery rel-ationship of hegemonyt' wrote Gramsci,

"occurs not only within a natì-on, between the various forces

of which the nation is composed, but in the j-nternational

field, between complexes of national and internati-ona1

civlLízatlons."l l¡urther to this, and pivotal to this brief

overview is that "it is on the level of ideologies that men

become conscious of conflicts in the world of economy. "2

Within this context, the most slgnificant ensembfe of events

governing the period under examination was the defeat of

fascism, the rise of the Soviet Union to world power status,

and the emergence of the United States as the l-eading imper-

ialist power. The implications and consequences of these

eventS general-ly governed the entire spectrum of affairs

throughout the world.

The years NrÌat immediately fol-lowed the second l¡lorl-d

l,r/ar brou¡4ht an upsurge that affected almost every aspect of

Canadian national life. By the year l-947, Canada had achieved

its highest level of production in histo ry .3 Between Lg46

and 1950 in lrlinnipeg alone some two hundred new industries

3B
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Ecorromic growth was paralleled by a striking

inc:rease in Canadars population. The figures rose from 11.5

mil]ion in 1941 to ]16.5 million in ]rg57.5 In Manitoba, the

population rose from 73O,OOO in 1941 to 92O,0OO by ir96t.6

The increase was due to a combinatlon of natura] lncrease

ãnÒ a rr.-)w w¿Ìvc of immi¡,,ration. Manitobars peak post-war baby

boom occurrerl. in I94T when a record setting 201316 births
took Ðlace, translating into a birth rate of 27.4 per thous-

-7and. ' Between l-945 and 1950 a total- of 30,000 immigrants

came to Manitoba.B ¡,"companying the sharp increase in popu-

l-ation was a whol-esale population shift from rural areas to

urban areas, one of the primary ingredients in the matura-

tion of capibalism. In the period 1941 to 195f Manltoba's

urban population rose by 20 percent while the rural popula-

tion declined by 9.4 percent.9

The war baby boom occurred as a result of unprecedented

economic growth in Canadars economy rooted in the establish-
ment of ful-l- employment and natural optimism created by the

war situation and the defeat of fasci"r.f0 Th" immediate

post-war period demonstrated in a striking way the material-

possibility for higher standards of comfort, education, and
11security.** But while prosperity seemed to abound, by the

year 1947 the ever present contradictions within Canadats

capitalist structure began to accelerate.

Canadian monopolies extracted surplus value to such an
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extent that Canadian businesS commenting on the record pro-

fits saicl that "it may ki1l the goose that l-aid the golden
1')egg.ttr'- During I9)T the consumer price index rose twenty

points and encompassed such increases as food, T5 percent,

and clothing , 50 p""""rtt.13 Ldage increases did not keep up

vrith soarin¡¡ prices. The combined total-s of aI1 wage in-
r J-r

creases gainerl equalled an average of 10 percent.' ' This

l-ed to an intensification of the cl-ass struggle. Some of

the particulars of this class struggle wil-l- be put aside

for the moment in order to examine worl-d events and thelr

concentric impact on Canada.

The period l-945 to 1950 saw the unmistakable and formal

subordinatlon of Canada to United States imperiallsm. The

United States had emerged from \¡lorld War II as the leading

imperialist power. This was coupled with the fact that the

Rritish Empire was disintegratlng and clearly Creat Britain

no longer rrul-ed the wavesr. Canada stood on what Creighton

calls attforked road"f5 with respect to its future course.

The United States appeared on the brink of a victory concern-

ing the Anglo-American rivalry that existed in Canada since

the end of World l¡lar ï.16 \¡lhile much evider,c"I7 points to

the fact that American dominance of Canada was inevitable,

it can al-so be argued llnat in the crucial period following

the V,lar, an independent course for Canadlan monopoly capital-

ism was a possinitity.lB In any case, this complex and un-
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resolved debate over rhow' Canada came to be domlnated by

the Ilnited States is periphe::a1 to this overview. I¡Ihat is
importanL, however, r^ras that Canada carcied out certain
policles and decisj-ons after World 1¡Iar II that strongly

ali-gned it with United States imperial-ism. It produced ad-

verse conditions for workers j farmers, and students, particu-

larly as a result of our subservlence to United States

foreign policy. The British influence remalned in Canada,

but only as an ideological tool for the maintenance and

so.l-idification of bourgeois rule.
fn November 1947, the Abbott planf9 bras announced in

the House of Commons, four v¡eeks after it had been in opera-

tion. Its immediate aim was to reduce the living standards

of the Canadian worklng "1o""20 through its restrlctlon of
United Staters goods and the imposition of special excise

taxes. Its long term goal, hor,trever, signalled our indisput-
able subordination to United States imperlalismrs specifica-
tions for remaking the worlcl u"onory.2f Thls in turn sharp-

ened the class struggle, for a recession was brought on by

the ausLerity components of the plan. The long term effects
were of most consequence. Behind the Abbott Pl-an stood

American imperialism whose major political- objective during

the post-war period was to contain cornmunism, It r^ras the es-

sence of the "Truman Doctrine " .22 This soon expanded into a

rforeign aid programt articulated by the American Secretary

of State, George C. Marshal-l in June, 1948. The Marshall
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Plan was ostensibly designed on the surface to help re-

construct war ravaged Europe. The Pl-an, however, was in

reality designed to re-establish capitalism in Europe,

even where the forces of capitalism were in a mlnority.

The Truman Doctrine r¡ras its ideological component,23 l¡lith

respect to the Marshall- Pfan, the editor of the National-

Bducation ,Journal made the following statement in the

Manitoba School Journal-;

Marshall PIan aid is one of the briehtest
chapters in the history of our counãry.[U.S]
Tt has enablcd lluropcan countrles to make
in a few years a recovery from war which
otherwise would have taken much longer.
Thus we are buil-cling bulwarks against
communism which thrives on hunger, confu-
sion, and deslrair. r4

The aim of United States imperialism during the post-

war period was to form a western bl-oc of nations against
)tthe U.S.S.R.t) The Abbott Plan was the tl-ittle brothert or

vlniculum to the Marshall- Plan. Ideologically the overriding
fact,oy governlng the entire perlod was the Truman Doctrine

or anti-communism. The success of imperialism during the

period under examination was aided by the bourgeoise ereat-

ing fear of a nuclear attack from the U.S.S.R.26 This set

the stage for unprecedented expenditures on armaments leavlng

little for health, housing, and education. For instance,

the northern radar network, part of the Klng-Truman Arctic
Pact of rgUT cost $1.5 billion,27 with the bulk of the ex-

pense financecl by working class tax dollars.2B
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Of particul-ar concern for Manitoba, was the impact

Nhe Marshall Ptan had on the production and sale of wheat.

Free trade in wheat by Canada was restricted by the United

States clue to our participation in the Marshall ptan.29 It

led to restricted markets (no wheat could be sold to social-

ist countries ), 1ow prices, and unsold surplus"".30 It had

the effect of exacerbating the historical- cost-price sqlleeze

and accelerating the epochal migration from rural to urban

centres at the expense of farmers. The dearth of funds for

education in post-war Manitoba can be traced to United States

imperialism. ttschool financing in Manitoba" maintained the

Special Select Committee on Education, trindicates very

clearly that when rural- income is high, school finances

are buoyant and teachers sal-aries are immediately increase¿.tt31

The Canadian farmer falred noorly throughout the period

under exami-nation and received l-ittle relief until Canada

bepçan selling wheat to China and. the U.S.S.R. (forbidden

throughout the period).

Other aspects of the Abbott P1arr32 contributed to the

prevention of growth of Canadars manufacturing sector which

the immediate post-war period suggested was possible. It

confirmecl and strengthened the reality of Canadians as rhewers

of wood and drawers of waterr . Douglas Abbott himsel-f ad-

mitted tinat his plan was designed to cut down manufacturing

in Canada:
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ff we cut down the consumption of re-
frigerators and other articl-es which
contain metal, we can sell the metal in
its original form for dollars in the
Unlted States or anywhere else. That
1s one way wherebY we can get United
States exchange. Instead of using
l-abour in Canada to convert the metal
into things our own peopl-e consume, we
shall sell the raw materials. tt

Vi¡hile there was considerable growth 1n Manitoba, as

mentioned previouslV, it was mainly in light industry (in-
:.lt

cluding services )'- designed to augment and support the

spectacular growth in mining, hydro-eIectrlc power, road

and railway construction.35 Ironically much of the northern

d.evelopment in Manitoba was stimulated by the King-Truman

Arctic Pact and the strategic importance of Churchill as a

^a

B-36 base.'" Tt was the realities of American imperiallsm

that was shaping Manitoba during this period.

All these events conditj-oned the class struggle and

cletermined its character. The demand for expanded wheat

markets and an end to the cost-price squeeze produced the

"Great Farm Non-Del-ivery Strike".37 \¡lhile essentially an

Al-berta-Saskatchewan strike, it received support from the

less militant Manitoba Farmers Union in addition to some
rO

Amo::ican support. r'

Whil-e the Truman Doctrine stifled the growth of work-

.i,nï, c.l-ass consciotrsness, i-t coulcl not halt completely a pro-

cess dating back to the origins of capitalism. In Manitoba

from 1945 to 1955, 119,62f man-days were l-ost due to sLrikes



and lockouts whil-e
?o

man-clays losL.)t
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from 1929 to l-939 there were 79,703

While these f j gìrres are subj ect to fur-

ther analysis, they point out 1n general Lhat labour un-

rest accompanied the advantages the bourgeoisie were ac-

cumulating for themselves. Most of the disputes invol-ved

wage ciemands but in the most productive and advanced areas,

such as steel, there were demands for a shortening of the
/towork week. '" Three conflicts concerned the displacement

of workers by technol-ogical advance and the drive to inten-
sify the extraction of surplus value. Iror instance, otr

Noveinber B, 1945, Compositors (typesetters) went on strike
against the @ protesting their demise in

hrthe wake of new advances i-n typesetting. '- The dispute was

never settled and the typesetters were cast adrift to fend

f'or themselves; a cl-assic example of the human misery caused

by the inability of capitallsm to manage the scientific and

technological revolution.
There was rlsing cl-ass consciousness among teachers for

it was during this period that school trustees r^rere attempt-

ing to break the right of teachers to organi-ze. Addressing

250 delegates at the annual- two-day general meeting of the

Manitoba Teacherrs Society, General- Secretary, T. McMaster

said:

It is regrettable tlnat so many teachers
have recently become, oF wil-I shortly
become victims of petty jealousies, un-
just attacks and col-d blooded reprisals.
These people al"e being dismissed solely
and simply because of their interest in
the work of your societv. U,
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No doubt McMaslert s comments were cfose to the truth given

the fol-l.owing quotation which l¡ra.s part of a lead editorial

in the Ïlanitoba School Trustee:

Shall- teachers form unions and affiliate
with l-abour organi-zations? The ansl^Ier
is emphatically NO if teachers vafue
the future of their profession and country ' *
Teaching is a profession and of all- the
professions holds the highest obligati-on
to impartiality and universal service.
Its faiLh is in Lruth and goodwill rather
than force. Teachersr unions are born of
desperation and thrive on catastrophe.43

Generally speakj-ng, educatlon in Manitoba was in profound
]]]l

c'risis. The positive and expectant moocl** of Manitobans

immedlately foll-owing the \^rar faced a system incapable of
)r r

satisfying their optimism.-t At its heart were hundreds of

ill-equipped one-room school- houses staffed by ill-trained

young teachers and administered by thousands of trustees

who essential-ly formed a reactionary bloc in the service of

the bourgeoisie. Teacher salaries were 1ot46 und they varied

widely from province to province reflecting the uneveness in

the growth of capitalism. For instance, iñ Manitoba the

average salary for a teacher in f95f was #:.976 while 1n Ontario

it i^ias 92632, (in the United States, excepting the south, it
ltt

was $3337).''

The educational system reflected the class nature of

Canadian society . f n Manitoba, 194I, only )12 percent of the

It was characberistic of cold
period to associate runionismr with
was part of the ldeological arsenaf
f aborrr movement.

war ideology during this
being unpatriotic. Tt
designed to weaken the
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adult population had completed up to eight years of school--
TR

ing and this onl-y fell to 39 percent by I95I.'" Between

1941 and ;!5l an average of 31 percent of children between

the ages of five and nlneteen did not attend school.49 As'

wil-l be shown in the next chapter, these children were ex-

clusively from the l-ower income working strata.

In r;niversities, the class arrangemenLs were even more

visible. The median family income in L956-Lg57 was $4872.50

One half of Canadian university students came from families

whose income was $5000 a year o" to"".5f If families whose

income was under $5OOO could have sent their chi-ldren to uni--

versity in the same proportion that the chj-ldren of families

whose incomes \^rere over $t0rO00,it would have added 190r000

str.rclents to the then university population of 72,000.52

one of the main problems facing the public school- sys-

tem during this perlod was a dearth of funds. Education,

heal-th, and other social- servlces suffered considerably due

tct Canada's unrelenting subordination to United States imper-

ialism. In 1953, the St. Laurent Government argued tlnat the

time for a national heal-th scheme t'was not ripe, not when

defense bills are enormoustr. In L952 Louis St. Laurent an-

nounced in the House of Commons that Canada ltwill have a

National Library, but unfess world tensj-on eases, its going

to be a long term Proi ect. "

The educati-onal system was flagrantly el-itist and con-
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structed as will be shown 1ater, to sift out working cl-ass

chi.lciren to meet the demands of a changing capitalist sys-

tem. i¡r/hile structurally it was such, ideologically it

functioned to legitLmize and reproduce capitalist class re-

lations. But the working cl-ass and progressive sections of

the krourgeoisie clemanded reforms which culminated in the

Royal Commlssion on Education in 1957. The recommendati-ons

of the Royal Commission, while certainly not revol-utionary,

signalled the demise of the Campbell Government. While the

Roblin Government implemented many of the recommendati-ons

of the Royal Commission, public education essentially re-

mained a capltal-ist reproductive mechanism.

The Manitoba Schools Question was re-opened during this

period, but the Catholics made l-ittle headway. Their many

and varied briefs to the Royal Commission and the Royal Com-

mission itsel-f ilfuminated the lact that the public school-

system was firmly Protestant 1n orientation. The briefs

also pointerl out, as wil-l- be discussed in chapter four, the

ideological nature of religion as a support mechanism for

capitalism.

Another feature of education during this period was the

penetration of American culture. Much of this penetration

depicted the worst aspects of American culture particularly

the massive infl-ux of comic books.55 Generally, these books

promoted war and viol-ence as tnormalr human activiti"".56
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The perlod also witnessed a dramatj-c increase in the

use of school text books written by Amerlcan authors.

whil_e perhaps not as damaging as comic books, many of

these texts legitimizeð. Canadats subordination to United

Si,ates interests. As a grade seven Manitoba text book

usecl from the earlY fifties Put it:

The United States needs our raw materials
for 1ts great industries and we 1n return
require its manufactured goods. It can
truly be said tinat both countries are 65ood
neighbours dependent on each other. r,

The Cold VIar

The tTruman Doctrine' Íias the political ideology behind

the Amerj-can bourgeosiers establishment of a western bloc
trQ

aimed at tcontaining communismt.)" Behind this Was Americats

drive to be the major imperi-alist power in the wor]d and

relegate the U.S.S.R. to an ineffectual second cl-as" potu".59

The doctrine represented an advance of American imperialism

designed to frighten weaker states into an antj--soviet coali-

tion and to make new inroads into the mori-bund British and

French Empires. At the same time, American monopoly took up

positions from which to pressure the Soviet Union with the

possibitity of an eventual attacl .60 The entire manoeuvring

was facilitated by creatlng fear of an attack by the Soviet

Union on Europe and North America (Canada and the United
6,t

States ) . " In the process, American capitalism entrenehed
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itself in the rich oil reserves of the Near East and

through the control of this oit62 t1u bourgeoi-sie enri-ched

themselves and gained control over dependent nations.

The domestlc objectives were designed to gain support

at home and, thereflore, clovetailed with the objectives

abroad. Over and above the onfloing ideologlcal deceptive

mechanisms designed to reproduce and legitimize capitallsm,

the bourgeoisie unleashed an unprecedented crusade against

communism underpinned by the repressive power of the state

and dlsseminated through civil society. It was designed to

incapacltate the labour movementfs struggle for higher wages

and to justify enormous lncreases in military spending.

Tdeologically, the Col-d \¡/ar dominated the period and

set in moti-on an hysteria that manifested itself in stifling

intel-lectual inquiry, the purging of intell-ectuals from uni-

versities, and the purging of communists and progressives

lronr thelr jobs and unions. Canada, closely all-ied with the

tjnited States, launched its own domestic Col-d War. \¡ihif e of

lesser severlty , it foll-owed the American pattern. Union

after union passed moti-ons forbidding known communists from

executive positions. Entire .unions were disafflliated by the

Canadian Congress of Labour because they were rrunt by com-
a^

munists."' At the convention of the Mani-toba Farmers Union

i-n 7951 a motion to exclude all communists from membership

failed but i-n the dying moments of the conventlon a resolu-

tion was passed givlng the executive power to suspend "all
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members who indulge in subverslve activities withln the

^)rrrrìion. ""' The f acL thar' the resol-ution was attenuated

demonstrated the dial-ectic of class struggle right within

the union movement. Simil-ar pressure \^Ias broupght to bear

on the Teachers of Manitoba who at the height of the Col-d

l¡lar 'gave up' the right to strike and with excess j-ve gusto

cli.ssociated themselves from organizecl fabour.65

The Col-d In/ar brought enormous pressure to bear on the

Co-operative Commonweal-th Federation (C.C'F.), a party which

officially condemned communism. In L9\9, lor the first time

in history, the Manitoba C.C.F. expelled two members, both

M.L.A.'s, for their outspoken position against the Marshall-
a/hh

Plan."" The expulsion of Berry Richards and l¡lilliam Donelyko

was al-so related to their work in the Manitoba Peace Council,

which was considered unpatriotic. It is ironic that the

C.C.F., founded on socialist principles, actually proceeded

with this action, IL dld, however, demonstrate the intense

pressure brought about by the Cold \{ar. At the same tlme

the C.C.F. had slowly succumbed to bourgeoisificatlon since

its effervescent Regina Manifesto days. Their identifica-

tion with capitalism during this trying perlod became very

evident with their election slogan in Manitoba in 1953;

"Anything they can do, we can do bettur,'67

The Col-d 1{ar affected education in an ideological

manner characterized by fear, distortion, half-truths, ufl-

truths, ircationality, and exaggeration. This will be de-
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tailed j_n chapters three and five in particular" Its

effect on educati-on was very definitely negative in general

but the actual mental and intellectual damage sustained

may never be accurately calibrated. Certainly the students

who attended school and university during this period were

cleprivecl of a rich, critical-, and questioning education.

ft 1s in this general- atmosphere, governed by international

and national cfass strLtggle that the reproduction of capi-ta-

list ideology was situated.
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the Minlster of Finance commented that: tt...direct restric-
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purpose of these taxes: "The import of practically al-I
these goocls in finished form has been prohibited or placed
under quota restrictions...The savings, however, woul-d be
consicJerabrly reduced if domestic production of the same
type of arLicfes were to expand to fill- the gap in the
r;upp1.y, s;ince thÌ;; woulcl. involvc further substantial- imports
of parts and components. t'

e) Restrictions upon the expendlture by Canadians of
United States funds for pleasure travel-.

f) A l-oan of $300 mill-ion from the United States import-
export bank.

V/hat the Minister described optimistically as "the
longer range constructive programt' was general, but of drab
signlficance for the Canadian people. It consisted of the
fol-l-owlng proposafs :

a) Efforts to increase Canadlan production of those
commorlities that the United States needs and in some cases
the export to the United States of products previously ex-
ported to soft-curcency markets.
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[]n j Lr:cl ,'lt¿-rtcs. Concc-:r'nirr¡1 this the Minister added: "This
proposal has been made informaÌly to United States officials
who are studying this and other methods of promoting mutually
beneficial economic co-operation. tr

c) Subordination of Canadars export alms and forelgn
trade and credit policies to the foreign trade policy of the
Ilnited States with particufar emphasis upon the effort to
fit Canadars ¡.,roduction lnto the Marshall Plan. Concerning
this central and decisive feature of the Abbott Plan, the
Minister explained: "hle are making every effort to achieve
the needed intep5ration. "
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Chapter 3

BASE AND SUPERSTRUCTURE]

A passage in the Communist Manlfesto, addressed to

the bourgeoisie, argued that contempoTar.y education is So-

cially conclitioned, "cletermlned by the social- condj-tions under

whicir you crluc.itc by 1,Lrc irttr:r'vcntlon, clirect or incllr'cct ,

of society by means of schools, etc. lsi.c.-;" .2

on this general approach it can be said that educatlon, as

a sphere of social activity, a social- instltuion, has its own

inner development, both in theory and practice and any at'

tempt to interpret educational- devel-opment at different his-

torlca] epochs, âs well- as today, must tlenetrate this and

flrasp its 1ogic. But this can only be done by recognizing

that educatj-on is profoundly influenced by the social circum-

stances of the time and particularly by the relatlonships be-

tween cl-asses, both with respect to the actual institutions

set up or modified at different periods and the ideas about

the purpose of education, content, and methodology. This in

turn will reftect the lnterests or ideology of particular

classes. The kind of education, for instance, given in the

one-room ruraf school in Manitoba differed markedly from that

given at the middle to upper class Kelvin High School in

River Helghts, hlinnipeg. These ln turn differed from the

kind of education provlded in the Catholic private school or

To elaborate

59
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Technlcal Vocatiocal School- wlth respect to content, method,

pupil-teacher refations, and general ethos.

To interpret these dlfferences and to understand the

significance of the sharp conflicts in the sphere of educa-

tion in this period, one must therefore grasp the underly-

ing structure of society, the relations of production, and

the complex changlng nature of the relations between classes.

In other words, âs pointed out earl-i-er, changes 1n education

are noL affected by mere criticism of the educatlonal ideas

unddr attack but coruespond to and are conditioned by the

economic base. From this standpoint, the history of educa-

tlon ceases to be the hlstory of great men and women who

have benevol-entty conferred education on the masses from

above or of great thinkers, educators, whose thought, de-

rived mysteriously from their own inner selves, has peruaded

people to act in a ner^l way. Great thinkers have had an in-
¿fluence,' but the hlstoriants probl-em is to discover why a

particular set of ideas arises at a particular time, and

what complex of social and j-ntel-lectual- conditions allows

them to become lnfluential among partlcular strata of so-

ciety. In taking this approach, it is necessary to take in-

tegral account of the fact that education functions wlthln

the social-economic complex, with which it is connected in

a mul-titude of ways. Any analysis that would el-evate educa-

tion into a kind of primum mobiLe as the factor which can

change society must be rejected. This, of course, does not
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mean that education cannot operate in a progressive direc-

tion and react brack on the social- structure, but this can

only be within the condltion determined by that structure.

In the case of Manitoba, 1n this period, â11 pressure for

change and subsequent changes occurred under the hegemony of

capitalism. Engels made thls point in hls letter to J. Bloch

. . . Accordlng to the materialist concep-
tion of history, the uLtimateLy determln-
ing element in history 1s the production
and reproduction of real life. More than
this nelther Marx nor I have ever asserted.
Hence if somebody twists this into saying
that the economic el-ement is the onLy de-
termining one, he transforms that oroposi-
tlon into a meaningless abstract phrase.
The economic situation is the basis, but
the various el-ements of the superstructure
political forms of the cl-ass struggle and
its results, to wit: constitutions estab-
lished by the victorious class after a
successful battle, etc., juridical forms,
and even the reflexes of all- these actual-
struggles in the brains of the participants,
political-, juristic, philosophical theories
religious views and their further develop-
ment into systems of dogmas -- al-so exer-
cj-se their influence upon the course of
historical struggles and in many cases pre-
ponderate in determi-ning their forms. 

U

In Manitoba (indeed Canada and the U.S.A.), what em-

erged and appeared to be a superstructural multi-faceted

ideolop4ical debate, traditional-ism versus bourgeois progres-

sivism, was rea}ly a manifestation and reflection of the eco-

nomic and social changes that were occurring in Manitoba.

The whole period under investigation can be vi-ewed in terms

of traditionalism versus bourgeois progressivism by cluster-

ing all aspects of educatlon ln relation to this dial-ecti.c.



t¡lanitoba emerged from the I¡/orl-d War II peri-od with

its educatlonal system in profound disarray. ft was a

system Llnat refl-ected deep class and rural-urban divisions

and. one where major changes had not taken olace slnce I9L6,

whcn the Manitoba Schools Questlon appeared finally settl-ed.

The massive migrations to Manltob,a after 1870, dominated

by the English-speaking group from Ontario and the U.S.A.,

establ-ished their educational pattern as the standard for

Manitoba. This involved the establishment of the small dis-

trict school with local control- of education, which 1n this

period was 111-equipped, and staffed by il1-trained, young

teachers. By 1929, Manitoba had a school population of

I50,5LT but by ]-9ì+5 depression and war had brought it down
trto l-l-8, 390 . t There T¡rere some 1450 one-room schools , most

of which were l-ocated in strictly rural areas and smal-l

villages, located i-n 1-B75 school- districts scattered across
('

lvianitoba." By L959, the structure remained essentlally un-

changed with 
'1651 

school districts and 1410 one-room schools

controlled by 55OO school trustees.T Meanwhile, the public

school population had risen to 169,\82 and whil-e the number

of teachers kept Ìlace with bhat rlse, their trainì-ng did not.

fn actual fact, the number of q.ualified teachers drooped un-

til 1948. The General- Secretary of the Manltoba Teachersl

Society reported that 1n l-939 a total of 44Sl qualified tea-

chers were employed in the province and this had fal-Ien to
o

3697 by 1948." Most of those teachers were employed 1n rural-
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areas where relative to the cities, the educational system

was in a state of disint eg,raf'ion . One of the maj o:: in-

equalities of the entire system was the rural-urban dis-

equilibrium with the urban areas enjoying most of the fruits

of the system. Only 41 percent of rural children completed

gratle elght while 68 percent of urban chllclren had accom-
;(plished the same. "The greatest divislon of material and

mental labourrtt wrote Marx, ttis the separation of town and
ocountry. "' Capitalism ttcompleted the victory of the town

over the countryside."l0 In many ways the school system

did not meet the needs of rural chil-dren, fn October of I9)9

the l{anitoba School- Trustee quoted the following from the

Canadian Research Commlttee on Practical Education:

.Among the agricul-tural- population of
Canada...of the replies received, 22.9
percent said rural children were kept
home from school- owing to scarcity of
labour, 12 percent think farm boys and
girls do not need high school cducation,
while 52.2 percent said the present high
school propqram is inadequate to prepare
boys to become successful farmers.r,

In Manitoba, specifically, the Report of_the Special

Committee on Education (1945) made the following remarks:

At both level-s, elementary and secondary,
the child in the rural schools suffers
from certain disadvantages and handi-
caps. A study of retardation in rural
and urban school-s shows that the high
standard of the urban school-s resul-ts
in a definitely fower percentage of

Most rural students
Lake correspondence courses

who got be¡rond grade nine had
for their secondary education.

to
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r"etardã,tÍon. Tn the elementary school-s
in urban municlr;alities, the pupils
no.yr::, jrl acldj. l-,ir:,rt 1,o rc:qrrlar srrh;j ects,
vár'ious.f'o.rms o.f handwork and the definite
arlvantags of keen competition from other
stuclcnts at al f g.r'ade l-evels. T'hc. urbarr
child àt the secondary school level- has
a choice of several- courses of sturly and
can choose the course adonted to his needs. r,

Bltt while large lnequalities had emerged between urban

ancl .r'ural areas 1n favour of the former, the urban areas

hrere al,so l-aced with inequalities and class dlvisions. Sec-

ondary and post-secondary education catered al-most excl-usivety

To the mlddÌe ancl upper middle cl-asses, and notwithstandlng

the private schools, the sons and dau6çhters of the bourgeoisie

The vast majo:rity ol students dlrl not complete high school

ancl l-ess than five percent enrolled in university. In

l¡/innipeg, of the students who enrol-led in grade one in 1945,

only 53 percent ïrere in grade ten by l'g55.I3 The majority

of sturlents who failed to complete high school came from

I,{innipegrs working cl-ass districts. For i-nstance in 1945,

two percent of the student body at Transcona Collegiate In-
stltute wrote their grade eleven departmental examinatlons,
'22 percent of the student body at St " Johnts Tech. , and 54

pe:rcent at St. James 0ollegiate Institutu,14 At the same

t,ime, there was blatant financial discrimination against the

working cl-ass and fower income strata in the form of costs

of textbooks, fees for departmental- examinations, and univer-
sity fees and tuition.l5
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The entire system had largely become outdated, nob

only by failing to meet the needs of the farming community

and the working class but also by failinpç to address itself

to the basic shifts in Manitoba's socio-demographic struc-

1,rx'e:. As ¡roi¡tecl out earlier, with the emerplence of capi-

talism Marx saw the vlctory of town over city' This, how-

ever, has been largely a pvocess (and a very uneven one),

something that characterized nlneteenth century Europe and

Canada, and was being greatly accelerated in the twentieth

centur.y by the groi,'rth and centralization of monopoly capi-

tal-lsm. The trek from the country to the city 1s one of the

prime equations of our social- hi-story, ft is intimately

linkerl to the centralizing, process of technology and capi-

talism the drawlng of weal-th to the centres of power and

the resulting impoverishment of the hinterland. Education

refl-ected that process then as much as it does now. In L9U5,

48 percent of'Manitoba's school population was classed as

rnral and by 1958 that ha<1 fall-en to 37 percent. The shift

was even greater if a longer period 1s examined.

But the structure of education was being made obsolete

The educational- system, when first set up in the l-870's, was

the ¡:roduct of fronti-er conditlons of settlement 1n wide and

Sparsely populated rural areas. The one-room school and the

smal-1 l-ocalized school district operated of necessity under

a certain measure of control by the urban centers in a pio-

neer setting. I^/ith regard to secondar)/ education, its sole
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aim was to prepare students for admission to the Univer-

sity, âr aim was widely accepted in ruraf u""o". f6 Very

-Îew thought of the extension of secondary education to
large numbe.rs of students either as a conditlon for em-

ploymen t oy preparation for farm or village tife.17
The post-war peri-o<l, however, uÞ to anrl beyond 1960,

saw a large growth Ín the urban population based on internal
migration and immigration from outside canada.fB rhe ef-
fects of that shift were signi-ficant. rt led to the decline
of the rural area with respect to investments, small busi-
rìe.sses, j obs, and the beginnings of widespread rural_ poverty .

I^lith the decl-ine of the small- towns, villages, and the small
farms, went the steady weakening of local institutions. rn
a time when all costs were increasing and more public ser-
vices were demanded, those institutions found themsel-ves

with decreasing income. At the same tÍme, rural conscious-
nrjsrl was incrr:aslngly inffuence<1 by urban culture spread

throulzh electrification , ter-r-.vision, and the extension of
)opaved roads.'

rn the u.rban areas, there was an unparall-ered growth

in industry and the tertiary sector of the economy. Between

19)6 and 1950 some 200 new i-ndustries sprung up in v,rinnipeg
21alone.-* corresponding to that expansion of capltal and the

growth of the working crass, Manitoba witnessed an unprece-

dented growth 1n organized labour and the resul-tant demands

for bretter working and livlng condi tíons.22 The demographic

'lo
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and economlc changes and the adjunctive rise of conscious-

ness led to rìew demands on the educational- system. Those

demands cäme from all- sections of the worklng class, and

the progressive bourgeoisie, as witnessed by the variety

and comprehensiveness of the brlefs presented to the Special

Sel-ect Committee o-f the Legisfature on Education in 194523

and the Royal Conmission on Education 1n Ig5T.x Those who

cal-led for reforms quintessentially can be categorized as

ttprogressivestt and those who opposed reforms can be seen

as "traciitionalists". What was being refl-ected in thls

variegated debate was dialectical movement within Manitobars

capitalist structure. t'Traditlonalismrt and ttprogresslvismrt

formed the opposite poles of a struggle determined by the

contradictlons emer¡çing within modern industrial capltalism.

At no tlme, âs will be demonstrated later, did the educa-

tional system go beyond its primary function of serving the

demands of capitallsm. That is not to say that some of the

reforms brought about by capltal-ism did not benefit the work-

ing class, and were indeed demanded by the working class. The

reforms, however, demanded by the working cl-ass and the pro-

gressive bourgeoisie \^rere only compatible under the rubric of

capitalism. For instance, as will- be shown l-ater, the work-

ing class genuinely desired 'tequality of opportunity" in

Note that
cation were made
unti] 1959.

the Briefs
in l-957 bvt

to the Royal Commissj-on on Edu-
the Report was not completed
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what the ¡rhrase irnmediately suggests; however the bour-

geolsie, whil-e paruoting the phrase, used it to serve

their own interests. Needless to sâV r the period under

study ref'fected a time of intense class struggle on the edu-

cational front not only in Manitoba but across Canada and

the llnited States.

As early as 1945, the educational policies of the

Garson Coal-ition Government came under critlcism from the

wor.'kin¡1 cl-ass. Tn their br"ief to bhe Speeial Select Commit-

tee in 1945, the l,rlinnipeg and District Trades and Labour

CounciÌ, inter aLia, made the following statement:

Generally speaking the administration of
school-s in rura.l- districts, by local rural
trustees, is unsatisfactory. As a rul_e
they are more concerned with finances,
with reducing the cost of operation of
schools, than with providing the_best type
of educatlon for the children. . . LfJeachers
in rural elementary schools should be
given speciaÌ t::aining and higher pay, in
order that they may be better able to cope
with the dif.ficulty ol teachlng children
in several different grades at the same
time. Greater asslstance shoultl be given
to these schools by the provincial educa-
tional authorities, r4

The Labour Youth Federation25 took the fol-lowing posÍtion:

ft is a welf known fact that facilitles
anci instructors i-n rural communi-ties are
nov¡here near the standards of our city
school-s. Non-urban municipalities canrt
seem to cope with the high cost of educa-
tional administration. The sol-ution of
this problem, like many others, depends
to a large extent, oil financial asslstance
from Dominlon and Provincial Government. ^.¿o

The political representatives of the working class were
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the sharpest critics of the educatlonal system. Joseph

Zuken, Labour' Progressive Party (L.P.P. ) Winnipeg School

Board Ivlember, attacked the ]ow, inadequate teacherst safar-

ies and the glarlng ineclualities in educatlonal opportuni-
)7ties.'' He outlined the educational policies of the L.P.P.

,. .a minlmum salary for teachers of
$f 5OO, abolition of al-1 exami-nation
fees , extensive scholarships, free
tct,x1;buoks for' ¿LlI grades , it'rc reased
vocational training and technical-
institi.rtes; extension of adult edu-
cation, provision for the deaf and
the immediate opening of the Tuxedo
School-; implementation of the recom-
mendati-ons of the Special Se1ect Com-
mittee on Education.rg

The critici-sms of the bourgeols progressives were cotermln-

ous with many of the working class concerns. Addressing him-

sel fl ri j r:'ectl y to the ineqr.ra l-i t j-es in the eclucatlonal- system,

Dean M. E. LaZerte of the Faculty of Education stated that

high schools hrere free only for those who could afford them.29

Part of the problem of inequalitles could be traced

to Lhc: outmoded structure of educatlon and the closely asso-

ciated problem of l-ack of financing. At the heart of this,

as argued earl-i-er, was the fragmented and molecularized

school- administrative unit. Progressive sections of the

bourg¡eoisie and the working cl-ass mounted a concerted cam-

paign to consolidate and centralize the school system, strug-

gling to brlng it into l-lne with the changes in Manitobars

socio-economic structure. The Special Select Commlttee

Education first took up the question of re-organization

1945. The Committee made the foll-oi^¡ing observati-on:

on

in
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Localism in educatlon 1s the product of
frontier conclitions of settlement in wide
ancl spa:rseIy pof-rulated rural å.reas. Under
modern conditi-ons it is difficult to har-
mortize the thinking whlch supports extreme
local-ism in government on the one hand,
with the needs of a united democratic state
on the other, more especially in the case
of state enterprises, the benefits of which
accrue to all, irrespective of territorial
boundari"". 

30

The Committee held that the small school districts had equal

educational- responsibilitles but unequal resources to caTry

them through, and that only the larger administrative unit

w,i.1;h I'¿¡rf,r:r' cr:ìntral- schools coulcl rrstabilizet' the situatior,.3l

They ultimately recommended the larger unit of school- admln-

istratit¡n. But the drive for larger units was only in 1ts

formative stage and Manltoba aL that polnt 1n time just stood

on the brink of the profound socio-economic changes that uiere

to occur in the late forties and fifties. Consequently,

ruraf traditional- i<leology was abl-e to stultify that struc-

tural- aspect of prop4resslvism. The Manitoba Federation of

AgrÌculture, for instance, in its Brief to the Special Select

Committeee recommended quite cautiously and hesitatlng1y

that the "government Iottfy] survey methods of ]arger units

and make information avall-abl-e to the public, also the costs
- f ')'>

of same lsic ). "- The Special Sel-ect Committee articul-ated

to some degree that ideology:

l^lith rural people, partlcularly., there
are l-ocal loyalties and traditi-ons which
induce oeople to cling to what they con-
sider right, if only by virtue of its
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historical background, Such traditions
have long been associated with the small
school unlt, The school, âs an insti-
tution, managerl and controlled from
withirr the community, has come to be re-
garderì as a vital- element in the life
of the community.33

Rooted more deeply in the rural consciousness was
¡lr

the antagonism, as Marx had pointed outrJ' between town and

country produced by capitalism. The Special Sel-ect Commit-

tec. echoecl this antagonism in its report:

T'herr again there are, possibly unvolced,
but nonthel-ess real, urban-rural antagon-
isms, especially where lt is felt that a
change might lnvofve additj-onal burdens
or Ioss of Þower.,,

The drive for larger and more centralized school divislons
grew in intensity and surfaced in a more deflned way at the

time of the Royal Commission on Education 1n 1957. The

Garson and Campbell Governments largely ignored the contra-

dictions that had emerged. Hence education \^ras to become

the primary lssue in thc-. provincial election campaign of

1958. The entire problem, rooted in the continuing centra-

l-ization of production and impoverishment of the country, had

a profound effect on educatlon and conditioned the debate at

the ideologi cal level- . As Marx said, ttthe whol-e economic

hisLo.r:y of society 1s summed up in the movement of this anti-

thesi" . " 
36

Looking at the educational- superstructure reveals the

corresponding call- for "equality of opportunity". In an ad-

dress at Brandon University, Dean LaZerte charged that 3500



chifdren in the province were

tunity for advanced education

organize large school- u""u".37

red school-house" was outmoded

erlucation for a child o.f l-957 .

72

being deprived of an oppor-

because of the failure to

He argued that the rrllttle

and coul-d not provide the
3B

The working class was also quick to see that the

larger unit of administration would help al-leviate some of

the inequalities between the rural and urban areas. In 1957 ,

the Manitoba Federation of Labour presented a sixteen page

brief, co-authored by R. B. Russell, to the Royal Commis-

sion on Education. They chastised the Provincial Government

for not implementing the recommendations of the Report of

the Spc-cial- Sel-ect Committee on Education for larger admin-

lstrative units and showing no leadership with respect to

that problorrr.39 At the same time the C.C.F. and the L.P.P.

were pressing hard in the legislature for major changes in
educatlonal structure and flnance. The L,P.P. pointed out

thaL the entire questlon of larger areas of adminlstratlon
t'had become bogged downrt and ttthe government had been hesitant

and vascif l-ating" . 
4¡ The L. P, P . demanded a total- re-organi-

zabion of education.

CloseIy associated with the whol-e structural- question

of education was the question of finance. The Special- Select

Committee found that there were f'wide variations" in the

Founder of the One Big
leader in the Winnipeg General

Union (O.e.U.¡ and prominent
Strike of 19t9.
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financlal abiÌ1ty of school dlstricts to meet financial

responsibilitiu".4f Th" argument for g,reater finances was

linked to the larger administrative unit centralizati-on

due to the fact tinat increased expenditures on education

had to come from the provincial government and that stood

as the antithesis of local- control- . The I'wide variationsrl

were really inequalities that vüere linked to the varj-ations

in farm income from district to district which were inex-

tricably linked to the anarchy of the capitalist market place,

particularly the world market for wheat and other grains.

"The history of school financlng j-n Manitoba," maintained

the Special Sel-ect Committee, rtlndicates very clearly that

when rural- income is hlgh, school flnances are buoyant and
L)

teacherst salaries are immediately increased.rt'- This situa-

tion was, of course, aggravated by the migration from country

to city. That in turn put increased pressure on the urban

school districts for lncreased financing. The working class

waS instrumental- in agitating for increased educational ex-
,[apenditure-J and the then political representatives continu-

ally pressed the Garson and Canpbell Governments for more

money. At a time when the Winnipeg School System was receiv-

ing only 13 percent of its educatlonal cost from the provln-

cial government, \¡lilliam Kardash, L. P . P. M. L. A. ' proposed

that the province should assume 50 percent of the cost of edu-

cation, thus rel-ievlng the burden of the municipalltiur.44

Working class school board members also pressed the provin-
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cial government for increased expenditure. l¡litness the

following statement by The Reverend Phillip Petursson'

C. C . F. boarci member:

Recent g,rants were so inaclequate and
niggardly that it can be said without
exaggeratlon that practically nothing
has been done to sofve the disgraceful
situatiott. r, -+)

While the Special Sel-ect Committee made recommendations

fo:: increased financing, as with the larger administrative

unit, they were ignored by the government of the day. The

problems., however, remaj-ned and gathered momentun, litera1ly
ti

forcing the go.vernment to cal-l a Royal Commission, l¡/ith res-

pect to the Ia:nger unit of aciministration and the financing

question, the Report of lhe loyal Commission recommended that

the Province be divided into 50 to 60 School Divisions having

a minimum of Bo to l0o tua"hu"" .46 LÍnked to this were sv'reep-
ltq1ting changes'r in the grant structure that, if implemented,

woulcl greàtly increase revenues to school- divisions based on

thc 'Iarg,e:r acltnirristrative unlt f'ormula. The Commission,

with its "Royalr' starnp, adumbrated the demise of the Campbell

government in 1957, for given the intensity of the educa-

tional issue, it stood as a verification of the criticisms

l-evellecl against the rural or'lented coalition government.

The ouestion of finances and other aspects of the t'ra-
ditionallsm-t¡rogressivism debate was occurulng all across
Canada. Many provinces, fed by Qntariors Hope Commission in
I9)+5, conducted comprehensive studies of their educational
systems. By the late fifties, education was considered one
of the most serious problems facing Canada.
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With the arrival of the government of Duff Roblin in 1958,

many of the recommendations of the Royal Commlssion were

put gradually into place.

While Larger units of administration and inequalities

in financing were the demlurge of progresslvism, there l^iere

adjunctive ideological aspects of the traditionalism-pro-

€lress j-vism dialectlc. The curriculum was an lssue and lts

updating and change was not just a matter of John Deweyrs

Manitoba eplgones havlng their wây r but something that had

cl-ass content and was conditj-oned by the economic base. The

curriculum was the bourgeoisie's up front ideological tool

in shaping and directing the development and potential of

Manitobars youth. This chapter wil-I nor^/ focus primarily on

the structural- aspects of the curriculum and lts linkages

to the economic base.

The curriculum, as the structural- centre of the edu-

cational process, has hlstor'1ca1ly servecl capitalism. ïn

the early part of the twentieth century educatj-on performed

the following tasks:

(1) developed in children those habits
and va1ues necessary for industrial
work: punctuality and attendance
developed a subservient attitude
towards established authority
promoted patriotism as a means of
assimilating immJ-grants and subord-
inating them to national interests
which were actually ruling class
interests in disguise
taught technical and clerical- skil,ls

(la)

( 1r-r_ l

( av,/
4B
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To a large degree, by L945, these objectlves t{ere in place.

Punctual-1ty, regular attendance, and subservj-ence to es-

l.rb-Llshccl authority, though very important I'or disciplin-

ing any worker, were very slowly becoming part of the
tthj-dden curriculumtr. Manitobats capi-talism was expanding

and diversifying and these became the prime factors affect-
ing the curriculum debate.

By 1945 the system was

chil-clren and its maln objecti
through elementary education.

not meeting the needs of rural
ves, as outlined, were reached

The vast majority of stu-

was fourteen.

the Royal Commission on Edu-

dents rarely went beyond grade nine. Dr. R. O. MacFarl-ar"r**

Superintendent of Education in Manitoba, said in 19U6 that

the present secondary curriculum had been designed more than

seventy-five years earlier, primarily intended for the medi-
l-r ocal, ministerial-, and teachin6g professions. '' \¡lh1l-e the

bourgeoisle referred 65enerally to the curriculum as outdated

and failing to provide rtequality of opportunltytt, the work-

ing cl-ass added class content to their critlque. They were

aware of the fact that only five out of every one hundred

who entered public schoof went to uni-versity and that those

were the sons and daughters of professional- pa""r,t".50 Whil-e

the working cl-ass critioue of education can be considered

miÌd, it should be remembered that their critlcal class sense

The school

Subsequent
cation in 1957,

leaving age

chairman of
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v\ras blunted by the Cold War and the negatlve attitudes to-

wards socialism and communism in soclety , Dart lcularly in

eclucation. At the same time, "equal1ty of educational-

op¡;or9unity" while, as will be shown l-ater, was used to

serve capi-talism, it benefitted the working cl-ass as wel-1.

The working cl-ass Þressed the Royal Commisslon for expanded

vocational trai-ningq, but unllke the bourgeoisie they did

not see vocational- training as menial or something reserved

just .for the sons and daughters of fabourers. Their concept

transcended the real-ities of a class system and they were

abl-e to anticipate the underpinnings of a planned socialist

approach to education:

We regret the theories expounded by some
educational- spokesmen that students should
be typed attaching such l-abels as brilliant,
average or dull-; and a type of educational
program devised to suit the particul-ar
group. If we accept the fact that each and
everyone has a contribution to make to so-
ciety, then an obligation rests upon our
school-s to develop the l-atent capabilities
of each child. To do anything e1se, ls to
subscrlbe, unconsciousJ-y perhaps, to the
segregati-on policies that are so much j-n the
news today. ]¡le do not argue that each child
is on a common intell-ectual plane. I¡Ie recog-
nize thaL al-l- cannot become candidates for
university training, even if economlc circum-
stances permitted. But each ch1ld must be
given the opportunity and encouragement to
dc'vc'1o¡-r its f gl" J intelrectual ancl vocational-
capabil-ities'-to íne ful-lest possible extent. . .

We do not subscribe to the idea that the stu-
dents taking vocational training should con-
centrate on the development of specialized
skil-ls in some particular trade. Vocational-

"This wil-l- be discussed ful1y in Chapters 4, 5 and 6.
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training should be judiciously combined
with academic training in order that
hand in hand with the development of the
mind, wherehy the student wil1 absorb an
awareness of the cultural-, l-iterary, and
scientific traditj-ons and knowledge, there
will- take place a practical appl-ication
of that knowledge in the doing of pro-
ductive work. 

51

The Royal Commission's recoÍImendations52 to expand and

further finance vocational educatlon vrere eventually carried

throu65h. But the entire expansion of vocational training
pressed for by the working cl-ass did not reflect the'rdesire

to develop the l-atent capabilities within studentsrr but re-

flected the demands of modern industrial- capitalism dis-
guised as rrequality of opportunity". Certainly in dlversi-
fying the curriculum and providing increased vocational

training, the working class benefitted but at the same time

the curricul-um was structured in such a way thaL academic

education, the ticket to university and the professions, was

stilt reserved for a smal1 percentage of the upper strata.
Through an examination of the currlcul-um debate and rooting

1t withln the socio-economic landscape (tfrat is, a base-

superstructure movement), it can be shown how and why the

bourgeoisie was abl-e to manage that kind of ideological
fadronism.

The matrlcul-ation or academlc stream was the rrmost

prestigious streamrt and was considered to be the gate to

This was partly under way but received added impetus
from the Commission.
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higher education. The Special Select Committee believed

that this course "provided the ladder by which a pupil- rose

fr,on a fower stratum of society to a more l-elsured and gen-

erally more lucratlve position."53 Although they gave but

a cursory pçlance to the class nature of society they be-

l-1eved what today has widely been disproven, but sti}l be-

lieved, t]¡af there I^Ias conslderably cl-ass mobility. They

also noted that the matricul-ation course acted as a sieve

with respect to better employme nt .54 
"ot",r"" 

much they

recognized the I'prestige" of the academic course, they did

not address themselves to the significant financial barrlers

working class children had to overcome just to be in the

secondary academic stream. But what the ideologues of the

Sel-ect Committee recognized and elaborated on was thlat the

curriculum must be concerned with "differentiation of oppoz'-

l;unitytt and ttz,eLeDancy to Lif ett. l*V italics.] This steight

of hand opened bhe door for the strengthening of the idea

lj¡at "equality of opportunity" meant diversificatlon of the

curricu]um to ttmeet individual needs" and prevaricated the

issue of uho gets lnto what stream. Of course what "re]e-
vancy to life" meant can be Aore clearly understood as rele-

vance to canitalist life. \¡/hat must be made clear at this

point is that while'td,ifferentiation of opoortunity" does

not impLy "eOuality of opportunitytt, the two terms Were used

interchangeabl-y. 55

Throughout the forties and fifties the demand for
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"equality of opportunityt' (differentiation) came from many

sections of the educational ^atrix.56 In the late fifties

the demands for diversification of the curricul-um, âs with

r¡ther educational- isst.tc's, peaked at the tj-me of the Royal

Commission. In its Report in 1959, the Commission reported

tinat the secondary curricul-um revealed a 65enera1 demand for

four specific courses (streams): Matriculation, General- (non-

matriculation), Vocationaf, and Terminal-.57 The Royal Com-

mission justified their clairn by stating that there was a

necessity for providingç a "suitable variety of courses to

meet the neerls of each individu¿1. "58 ]¡/hat the Commission

did, however, was turn reality on its head for these super-

structural- observations reççarding curricul-um refl-ected not

the needs of the individual but the needs of the capitalist

economy.

By 1958 there had been a vertlginous growth in voca-

tional cl-asses, particul ariry "commercial clas"""t'59 resul-t-

ing from the increased demand for "clericalt' workers. Simi-

larly the recommendation that a General- High School leaving

course be establ-ished refl-ected the demand for 1ow paid un-

skilled labour in Manitobais fast growing service sector. In

l9\I, '25 percent of Manitobats labour force was employed 1n

clerical occupations, 20 percent of that being females. By

196l, the corresponding figures were 36 and 28 percent.ou

In 195f, the service sector employed 28 percent of the l-abour

force and this had risen to 34 percent by f961 with the larg-
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est jump yet to "or".61 Many of those occupations came

as a result of tremendous pressure from the l_abour movement

after the war for increased social progress, but a large

part was due to Canadats industrial- expansion, particularly
in the service sector. This pattern in the occupational

structure of Manitoba, and indeed Canada, ïras the result of
an unnatural progression from primary to tertiary activities,
that demonstrated the uneven nature of the growth of capi-
tal-ism and the ef fects of external contro t.62

Graduates from commercial classes had no problem find-
lng employment as the demand for the female cl-erical worker

was so great that a l-ocal branch funded by private enterprise.
The National Office Management Associatlon, assisted industry
and government in screening and placing the graduates. The

new General- course was essentially an attenuated academic

stream designed as tta second course, substantially academi_c

in type, with rsuitablet non-academic options, partly iden-
ticaf with the Matrlcul-ation course in content, but differ-
ent in aims and emphasis. "63 rir" General course \^ras in real--
ity a high school- leaving course tlnat provided very littr-e
for students. rt was clearly a cul- de sac, and whire it
served capitalism well it also stunted the minds of thous-

ands of Manitobars youn€i people, demonstrating the bakruptcy

of the system. The graduates from the General course, mainly

from the working class, reft high school with few skirls and

in times of recession became members of capitalismts indust-
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rial reserve army.

fn the sense that t'streamlng'r was new, and designed

to meet the needs of changing soclety and its new manifes-

tations of clivision of tabour,63 it can be considered pro-

gresslve. The curriculum, however, in the structural sense,
6)l

was deslgned to serve capitalism."' The Commlsslonfs reason-

ing though can be considered a thaumaturgical act. For in-
stance, the system was never at fault and was not blamed for

any faifures with respect to educating. The fo1lowing quote

is but one of several relating to thls point:

It is fel-t that pupiLs faiLíng to obtain
the standing necessary for admission lnto
Grade X in the Matriculati-on, Genera}, or
Vocational- Course can still profit from
another year of i-nstruction in parefully
chosen subjects.U, Itulv italics.J

But an analysls of uhy students ilfa1l-ed to meet't matricula-
tion or uhaú students, in the class sense ilfalled to meetrl

the requiremcnts, was not on the agenda. The glib and apol-o-

getic sol-ution to that probl-em was the provision for a Ter-

minal Corr""".66 Ideologically , that provided the educational

system with the ultimate excuse for its fallure. The Term-

inal Course really masked the bourgeois concept of t'bfame the

victimr', allowing the system to wash its hands of the very

real damage it i^ras doing in its dead end streamin6ç. Not only

vlas the Terminal- Course (and to a large degree the General

Course) education's escape route from resÐonsibility but it
provided medlcine to soothe the critlque of the "elitists"
and tttraditionaliststr who felt "standardst' were dropping.
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This was made very clear by the Commission:

The Terminal Course is al-so essential
in the best i-nterests of Matriculation,
0eneraf, and Vocational Course nupils.
In the absence of a Termj-nal Course,
pupils capable of no more while of
school ap¡e would have to be foz'ced into
one or another of the Matriculation,
General, or Vocational Courses. This
woul-d be as harmful to pupils in these
courses as it would be to Terminal-
Course pupils themselves.4,, [Uv italics.l

o1

That same argument coul-d be applied to the General and Vo-

cational Courses. In fact, through provislon for these

courses, the Commisslon was able to streaml-ine the Matricu-

lation Coursc for they argued that students taking Matrlcu-

lation Courses should be denied Vocational options. fn es-

sence they were further streamlining the reproduction of the

cl-ass system and aggravating the undesirable division of

l-abour in the mental- and manual sense.

To be sure, society required bookkeepers, store clerks,

typists, hospital workers, and men and women wlth vocational

backgrounds. As already pointed out, the worki-ng cl-ass re-

al-i-zed the importance of vocational- training. But in a capi-

talist context mental- work was reserved for the upper strata

and the bourgeoisie while the manual- work was for the lower

strata. That was accomplished in the earl¡l parL of the

twentleth century through overt discrimlnation and by the

late fifties, streaming accomplished the same. The bour-

geoisie introduced and developed the disguise of 'tequality

of opportunity". Meanwhile the working class framed many of
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their demands within this context for even though it r,vas

desj gnecl to se'rve ca.pitalì sm, rrcqr;a.l'ity o'î oppori;r:n1.t,y"

as such was a desirable thing. Tt was also because of the

pressure brought to bear on the bourpSeoisie by the working

cl-ass that resulted in the proliferation of vocational

faci-lities, whlch again, was a good thing in itself. The

General and Terminal Courses, however, were inventions of
the bourgeoisie brought on by the changes in capitallsm.

At the apex of the base-superstructural pyramid stood

the more famil-lar, but abstract, traditlonalism-pro€{ressiv-
ism debate conducted both inside and outside the educational-

establishment. It encompassed the issues of discipline,
standards , examinations , and options and rrfri_l-l-s r' . The

ttstandards' debate .t^ias one of the most confusing since there
existed not a cl-ear for or against argument but a spectrum

of positions. To complicate matters, the definition of
"standard.s" was obscure and varied with dlfferent opinions.
But "standards", llke most issues, are best understood from

a cl-ass perspective which roots the debate in a socio-
economic setting. The most clearly defined position that
rrstandardsil were in fact dro.pping -- came from the tradi-
tionalists who generally represented the ideology of Manl-

tobars rural- bourgeoisie who were united with the right wing

section of the urban bourgeoisie. The charge that trstandardstt

were dropping veiled an outright denlal that working cl-ass

children should be educated to the same de€Sree as those from
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the upper styata, one of the leadlng opponents of tn¡ork-

ing cf ass en'Lry into the aTena of educational- competition

(¿rs; ilrrc:'QUa1 as it wa.s ) .l<>r' sr-:conda:r'y education \^Jas Dr.

Andrew Moo"".6B His position can be determined from one

of his many outspoken remarks:

Standards have been lowered in an
to co'pe uith the Large proPoz'tion
schooL studenús who cannot or wil-l-
hard work necessary to succeed in
ditional- matriculation cours ". 69

effort
of h¿sh
not do

the tra-
Lnu itatics .1

As a traditionalist, Moorets position was uncompromising

anci he voiced it over and over again in a kind of flamboy-

ani- verbosity that attracted attention; he was the tradi-

tionalists' traditionalist. Vlitness the following:

School athletic and opera productions are
fine but they must be kept in their pl-ace.
Rosebushes are line in themsefves but they
have no pface in a wheatfiel-d where they
become weeds. Similarly operettas, festi-
va1s, field days an<1 athletic teams are all-
right 1n their place but produce weeds when
over-emphasized.TO

And on discipl-ine:

Fifty years ago if I made too many mistakes,
f received as many strokes with the birch rod
as the master considered good for me. There
was no ceremony about it. Today some school
boards require a witness when corporal punish-
ment is administered and it must be followed
by a special renort. Tl

Another traditional ideologue, Professor C. N. Halstead,

speaking to the Manitoba School Trustees Association in l-954,

made the following remark;
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...ff]ire fallacy that the school ls ex-
pected to train the whole child is creep-
ing j-nto education 1s utter nonsense'
The fallacy has been carried so far tlnat
in some high schools they are now teaching
chj-ldren how to drive a car.7Z

These ideologlcal views on standards, discipllne, and op-

tions and frill-s, can be traced back to the rural- origins

of education in Manitoba. Besides their position being anti-

working class, in that they sensed the "hordes" at the ççate,

they represented a by-gone system which capitalism had eroded'

The rural polity was breaking down as urbanization increased

and developed. That brought their ideology into contradic-

tion with the ermergent reality. Certainly standards tended

to be a concern for the ruling class in general, but there

was absolutely no reason why reform could not take pl-ace and

standards (whatever the definition) be malntained. Their

sophJ-stry was rooted in fear of the urban reality outflank-

ing their anachronistic ruraf ideology. Options and extra-

curricul-ar activities in the schools signalled the ascenslon

of the school to the centre of the community life in the

urban polity. Capitalism was slowly forcing the family to

yield many of its responsibilities to the school, ultimately

an extension of state hegemony. The central-ization of capi-

tal was in facL, âs Marx pointed out, breaking down the

Ithallowed co-refation of parent and child ."73 Urban patterns

varied markedly from rural patterns where the family was the

centyal- focus for a]] activity, including how to farm.
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The growth of' l,rlinnipeg did not mean that automatic-

a1ly schools developed a broader curriculum and extra-

curriculum. The worklng class brought pressure to bear on

the educatlonal- system to provide more amenlties for working

people who coul-d not provide them out of pocket. The ideol-

ogy of the traditional did not belong on that terrain. It

was not an accident that Dr. Moore had worked his way up aS

an inspector and aS an lnspector became the champion of tra-

ditionalism. The school i-nspector l¡ras in facl a product of

the ol-d rural system, the ideological policemen of the De-

partrnent of Education, zigzagging the province making sure

its were dotted, ttS Were crossed, and registers Were ba]-

anced. But by the fifties, the ol-d system was outmoded and

the functions the lnspectors performed were being taken over

by centralizaLion and bureaucratization of the educational

system. Even though the Royal Commission recommended that

the corps of inspectors be increased, they stood on the brink

of exti-nction. As the larger school administrative unj-t

emerged throupçh the sixties, history relegated the lnspector

to antiquity.
While Andrew Moore waq a surrogate of tttradi-tional-istrt

ideology, Neville Sca"fe74 was the outspoken champlon of

progressivism. He basicall-y argued for school reform and a

system that would not discriminate against "ordinary peoplet'.

Although far from being a revol-utionary, Scarfe represented

a somewhat social demo crat1c ideology in his approach to

t)
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education and certalnly his views were far beyond those

of the Campbell Government. The following views of Scarfe

grasp the essc.nce of his l¡ourgeois progressivism:

ll" Scandinavian ideas of equality of oppor-
tunity vrere adopted in lt{anitoba it would
mean an act of the LegÍslature to consoli-
date -forthwith all the small-er areas into
larger school units. It woul-d mean the
closing of many uneconomic smalf school-s
and the buildlng of large central- school-s
with boarding accomodation and a fleet of
buses.

It would mean the payment of teachers
from a central purse on a provincially ac-
cepted schedul-e with a satisfactory pension
scheme. School boards would be composed
mainly of persons known to be interested in
promoting education and supporting teachers
and not primarily in keeping taxes down.

Passing examinations would no longer be
the onl-y goal of education. The big threat
of the examination could not be used as a
substitute for a real- purpose and philosophy
of education.

The greatest handicap to progress in edu-
cation in Canada 1s the general mistrust of
teachers and children which is implied by
the examination and the grade system and by
the strict regulatlon over curricula. The
dull grind of reading, repeating, and review-
ing the text book which is usually someone
elsers potted thought tends to reduce child-
ren to duIl aRathy.,6

\dhile what much of Scarfe called for seemed lopiieal, and was

characterized by a certain freshness of sensitivity, hê did

not see thi-ngs from a cl-ass perspective. He called for sweep-

ing reforms, but seeing the futility of convincing the Gov-

ernment he resigned, ãt the same tj-me firing a resounding

salvo across the bow of the Campbell

Blasts School- Setup" was the headline

Administration. I'U Dean

in the Winnipeg Free
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Press as Scarfe labell-ed as "reactionariestr those in

Manitoba who controll-ecl the noney spent on education.TT

Moore and Scarfe represented the two opposite ends

of the traditional-progressive spectrum. There were, how-

ever, other positi-ons that Iay between theirs and indeed

outslde. The intensity of the educational debate in this
period brought forth a multiplicity of positions from the

ideological laboratori-es. Hilda Neatby, and her mallgned

pre-traditionalist elitism, cut a disconcerting swath across

the debate, but her ideolop¡y was who11y out of place given

the realities of modern industrial capitali"*.78 Neatby,

an historian from the University of Saskatche\¡ian, detested

modern theorles and practices of child development (particu-

larly Deweyism), and schooling for her was expressed in the

advocacy of a flagrantly elitist, anti-working cl-ass system

of academi-c education, designed to ttdisciplinett the minds of

students who coul-d denronsl,rate and prove their ability to
ttappreciate" the virtues of academic excellence by achieving

it. rtGifted" students woul-d set the standard and become

l-eaders in society. T9 V,¡hil,e sensationalist in tone and pre-

sentation, her views were largely ignored by serious and

thoughtful- edrrcational philosophers of the day.

The debate about standards and examinations generally

took place without being rooted j-n a class analysis. An

examination, per se, can be a fine eval-uative tool, but when

sltuated in its ful-1 historical, social-, and economic context,
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it lunctioned as a tool to separate the lower and upper

strata in Manitoba. Tn a simplisbic partlal1y differen-

tlated system (as existed Ín Manltoba prior to the fifties)

the external- departmental examinatlon, with 1ts user fee,

worked well- in preventlng the working class from invading

the university and provided capitalism with its semj- and

i;nskillerl workforce. Although the Royal Commission recom-

mended the retention of examinatlons,B0 the emerp5lng ttdi-f-

ferentiated curricufum" would soon replace the necessity for

them.

As pointed out earlier, education slow1y worked its

way from l-945 to be number one on the agenda of political

issues by the time of the Royal Commisslon. \¡lhile the lssues

can be analyzed by searchlng the economic base, other factors

seemin6ç1y unrelated, entered into the dialectic. The de-

velopment of sociallst education in the Soviet Union and the

resultant sclentific and technological breakthrough of Sputnik

magnified anci intensified all the issues. There was a tacit

feeling that something was right there but \^Irong here or in
journalistic jargon, ïIhV Johnny cantt read and fvan can. fn

any case it exacerbated the qontradictj-ons in Manitobars edu-

catlonal- system and further pointed to the need for some

kind of reform.

But the Campbell Government, while nodding to the pro-

blem in education, failed to take the necessary initiatives.

Thelr resistance to major changes, particularJ-y the struc-
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tural and financlal- changes discussed earller, \^Ias rooted

in the over-representation of rural ideology. The ideo-

logical physiognomy of the government was a thin veil- for

the old contrast bretween town and country, between capital

and landed property. "Upon the different forms of property ,"
wrote Marx, t'upon the social- conditlons of existence, rises

an entire superstructure of distinct and peculiarly formed

sentiments, il-lusions, modes of thought and view of life."Bf

Rural- ideology l-oomed as a. contradictlon, given the major

demographic shifts. In June 1952, there were 228,280 regis-

tered voters living 1n urban areas returning 17 14.L.A.'s
On

and 224rOB3 in rural areas returning 40 M.L.A.'s.tt Between

1920 and 196I, 42 percent of Manitoba's M.L.A.rs were farm-
Brers. "- Premier D. L. Canpbell first entered the Legisl-ature

in 1922 as a United Farmersr representative. A farmer by

occupation, Campbell embodi-ed and represented all the main

political tendencies of rural Manltoba. As Morton put it:
t'No one better personifled the first post-pioneering genera-

,. 84taon. "

The inconsistencies and contradlctions in the elec-

toral sense, were partJ-y reconciled in L957 by an "independ-

ent commissiont' that re-drew Manitoba t s el-ectoral- boundaries

to eonform to the ne\^r demograofry. 85 The change of boundaries

signalled the demise of rural- government and confirmed the

shift of control of Manitobars economy from rural landowner
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to urban bourgeolsle.* Ir, 1958, Duff Roblin and his
ttProgressive" Conservatives swept to power and throughout

the sixtles irnplemented many of the recommendations of

the SacFarlane fgport, particularly the larger unit of

administration and increased financing. Curriculum reform

contÍnur.:rl on the basis of streaming and by the late slxties

the major secondary streams were in place and functioning,

thus pre-empting the decl-ine of the external- examination.

The whol-e system, while being advocated as democratic, in

fact continued to perpetuate soci-al and economic differ-

ences, essentially through streaming and a myriad of methods

that manifested themselves in the hidden curriculum.

This process was as uneven as the development of
canital-ism. Prior to 1922 the Manitoba Government was
controll-ed by the urban bourgeoisie. See Morton, History
of Manitoba, pp.3B0-406,
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llt shoulci be pointed out thaL wh1le this author
has made a certaj.n interpretation of Marxist rBase-
Superstructural Theory' , a 1ively debate is presently
occurcing. Several j-nterpretations exist and a detail-ed
discussion lies outside the scope of this paper. See
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wlth. t' Engels , ttTo H. Starkenburgtt , The Marx-Engels Reader,
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5Manitoba Department
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Chapter 4

SBCULAR TDEOLOGY AND SOCTAL CONSCTOUÞ\ïEIS

idhile the chapter analyzing, base and superstructure

deal-t with structural relationships between the soclal-

economic base and education, this chapter will focus on the

reproductive mechanisms with respect to the content of capi-

tal-ist ldeology.

It was r:ointed out in the introduction that function-

a1ly, ldeology has served as a form of fal-se consclousnesS

which distorts one's picture of social reality and serves

the interest of the dominant class in society. Ideology can

be consi-dered an intell-ectual structure and practice which

in fact Serves the |nterest of one class, or Some primary

group, while putting itself forward aS serving the interests

of the whol-e of society. This chapter will elaborate and

develop in concrete terms the specificities of this generali-

zaLion.

The basic canons of Marxts outlook with respect to ide-

ology are to be found. in The German Ideo]ogy. Most of hi-s

work, however, reflects and amplifies the l-imits and contours

of ideology and presents itself as a complete and coherent

world view. In a seminal and far reaching analysis, John
-t

McMurtryt has Analyzed., categorized, and structured Marxrs

99
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u/orl-d vlew and at the same time has provlded this thesls

with a means of examinì-ng capitalist ideology. McMurtry

schematizes the Marxist concept of ideology by showing the

Iimits of its referential- range with respect to human sub-

ject matter and public modes of existence. The following

are a set of criteria for determining the boundaries of
-2r_deol.ogy :

1. It is constituted of formuLated ideas, as opposed

bo merely remaining on a subconscious level-.

2. It refers to human matters or affaír,s as ooposed

to non-human or natural phenomenon. The law of gravity, for

instance, is not ldeofogy.

3. Its content i-s mal;ez,ialLy unproductive, as opposed

to being usable, in whol-e or part, to make materlal- use-val-ue.

4. It manifests itself 1n a pubLic mode as opposed to

private mode, such as a personal- reflection, conversation,

l-etter that occurs outslde legal or political- j urisdicti-on.

5. It is subject to state contnoL, by virtue of the

approval of some sort, such as a llcense or permit or law

(whether publishlng firm, official document agency or govern-

ment publication, church, schrool, assembly, or House of

Commons or Legisl-atlve Assembly ) . 3

The last criterion is of particul-ar significance because

it explains Marxrs insj-stence that the ideology of a society

is the ideology of its ruling "1a"".4 The ruling c1ass, how-

ever, has control- of the state as its agency of collectj-ve

a

or
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setf-protection and therefore functions, as Therborn

poi.ntecJoutrperformi.n¡lthesupremerulemaking'ruleap-

Dlying, rule adjudicating, rule enforcing, and rule defend-

ing tasks of society.5 rdeology is no exception, and

through base or superstructural linkages, itS Substantive

qualities are to be found on the terrain of education ' Also

the domain of ideology includes withirr its ambit of refer-

ence, mass med1a, church, academic, legal, political' and

al-l- other forms of public communication . Tt shoul-d be noted

at this point, however, that education is pt'oducti,ue as well

as ideological (criterion three mlght be misleading), pro-

ductive insofar as the ldeas disseminated (scj-ence, math'

vocatlonal skil-1s) are cerebrally transformed into material

use-values, unDroductive (icieol-ogical-) insoflar as the ideas

they disseminate cannot. There are, of course, tgreyr areas

and discipline overlappi-ngs where ideology and productive

ideas blend in a confusing pattern of lrrelevancy, incon-

sistency, and hal-f-truths drainlng discipllnes such as his-

tory and literature of their potency. Indeed one of the pur-

poses of this thesis is to help clarify this maze and decant

those aspects of knowledge Lhat act as dead weight on the

brain.
The schema presented to this point does not eliminate,

but encourages a scientific or oroductive approach to human

affairs. For Mu."*r6 any conception of human existence that

does not attend to the following are unscientiflc:
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1. The real reLati'ons of pz'oducti.on (ttre question

of ownership with respect to the forces of production).

2. The division into obiecbiueLg anta6Sonistic clas-

ses of the rel-aLions of production. Specifically, the monop-

oly ownership of the means of production by a minority of

society (bourgeoisie) and l-ittl-e or no such ownership by the

rest of society (working cfass).

3. The laws of exchange between these classes, l-aws

such that the class that has an ownership monopoly is able

to extract regularly from the other class or classes unpaid

I ab,our. 7

Given the above schema, McMurtry derlved a set of

standard mechanlsms or ideological decepti-ons used by the

bourgeoisie to maintain its hegu*ony. B These mechanisms

systematlze many o-f the terms Marx used when referring to

bourgeolsie ideology, terms such as "philosophic charlatan-
q .. _ 10 11 _- 12ary , - mystical appearancê,'- - i1lus1on,*- idealistic humbug,--

theoretical bubbl-e-bl-owing",13 and "torn away from the
rlrfacts".' ' The following is a systematlzed ordering of the

standard ideological deceptive mechanisms :

1. fts categories are empty generalities rather

than determinate and permit discourse to be rtorn ai^Iay from

the factsr. For example, the indeterminate categori-es of

freedom, equality, rights, and individual consciousness in

capitalist soci-ety mask by their abstract generality the dis-
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tinction in the real world between the freedom, equality,

and rights of individuals who own nothì-ng but their labour

frowc:,I, arx) incliviclu¿rlS Who OWrr thc' weAl-th to i-luy in'l;er aLia

the labour power for their or¡In prof it.

2. These same categories or ideas are not only separ-

ated from the real world by virtue of thej-r indeterminate-

ness, but are transformed into self-subsistent movers of the

world.15 Adherents to rel-igion imagine that the properties

of a god they rrroject rule human affairs as an omnipotent

force and bourgeois apologists ascribe to thej-r conceptions

of freedom, rights, and the l-aw the magical role of inde-

pendentl-y operating levers of world hlstorical- events.

3. The conceptions of ideology, lnsofar as they are

empl-oyed to refer to determinate phenomena, are seLecti'ueLy

employed, so that they val-idate what promotes the estab-

lished order, and invalidate what challenges this order.

These conceptions articulate a fondness for 1aw, order, and

property which are important in the ideology of a society

that is concerned about protectlng the rulíng cl-asstb mater-

ial interest

4. The conceptions of ideology are historically de-

rived 1n that the language they employ, and the phenomena to
' which they refer, are often tied to the past. In Manitoba

this often was reflected in the pious droning about the pio-

neers who broke the land so'wetmight 'enjoytthe fruits of

our present social- order. "The traditions of all dead gen-
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erations", wrote Marx, "weighs like a nightmare on the

brains of the living."f6

5. The conceptions of ideology generally tend to
idc:aIize human states of af'fairs and cl-othe them in attrac-
tive disguise. For example, the social positions that
people hold because of their command of material po$Ìer are

often tlescribed as dívine sanction or eternal necessity.

The uninterrupted course of capitalist exploitation is
lyricized as progress, civil_ization, and freedom. The suc-

cessful- approprlatj-on of the economic interests of the bour-
geoisie Ís celebrated as the rtrlumph of mankj-ndf or justice.

The aura, intoxication, and glamour of such ideology gives

::ise, in Marxrs view, to what McMurtry so aptly describes

as "an opiated ideologicat dwelling place where the per-
petual conquest of force and fraud ever yields the j-nverted

and romantic picture of some higher design regulating the
1.7

world."'r Thus Marx, 1n a most telling descri'otion of rel-i-
gious ideolo¡qy said the following:

Religion is the general theory of this
worl-d. . . its spiritualistic point d'honneur,
its enthusiasm,i_ts moral_ sanction, its
solemn completion, its universal ground
for consolation and justification. It
is the heart of a heartless worl_d, just
as it is the spirit of a spiritless situa-
tion. lt is the opium of the peoplu.tg

These five categories are the standard duperies dis-
til-l-ed by McMurtry from Marx's work. They are under-

pinned by ene essential and unifying function and that is
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they all operate to conceal the real relations of pro-

riucti-on, class <iivisions, and f aws of exchange of capita-

l_ism. They thereby exemplify ideologyrs non-scientific

approach to the essence of human affairs.

There is another dimension of ideology, a newly syn-

thesized developmentrl9 which cl-arifies and elaborates upon

the difference between ideology as described and fforms of

social consciousnessr . This cruciall-y distinct and path-

breaking category al-lows for further penetratlon and analysis

of the reproduction of ideologY.

ness are like rures of g"u*tu".20

Forms of social conscious-

lrlhi le ideology 1s con-

stituted of public formulations, forms of social- conscious-

ness are the presupposed principles of such formulations.

IJor example, the standard public and school- textbook formula-

tion that the Vlkings or (d.epend.ing on what is read) John

Cabot rdiscovered' Newfoundland is pl?esupposed by the general

form of social consciousnesS that aLL human discez'nment is

Euz,opean. The former qualifies as ideology in Marxrs work

and the l-atter as a form of social- consciousness. t¡lhat the

forms of social- consciousness really represent are a. pt'íot't)

forms of understanding. A priori assumptive processes are

often exposed as errors in mathematical and scientific for-

mul-ations but are rarely alluded to in social and political-

ideological formulations. l4cMurtry identifies nine such

categories which are the presuppositions behind ideology.

The following forms govern the vast manifold of capitalist
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ideolopqical formulations :

1. The existing social order cannot be qualitatively

altered. Tt may be internally altered but not changed.

2. The existing social order is morally good. Hence

1n ideological formulation, it is described as bearing the

attributes of some ethical entity; divine will-, reason,

justice, or civifization.

3. I¡lhat does not comply with the social order is
bl-ameworthy. Therefore in ideology social- protest is framed

as extremism or ag,itatj_on.

4. What promotes the social order is praiseworthy.

Undeviating submission counts as moral or high minded,

violent repression of opposition as flrmness or resol-ve.

Passi-ve acceptance of exploitation is considered loyalty or

patrlotism.

5. Vrlhatever yank j-s held by individuals in the social
order represents their intrinsic worth. This lies behind

the perniclous ideological formulation that the unemployed

are lazy.

6. The soclal- order represents the lnterests of al-I in
capitalist society. Thus in ideology all citizens 'will it',
rconsent to it' or'benefit from itt even if some of them

' rirresponsibly oppose it t . The bourgeoisie often use the

ideologlcal formulation rthe national interestt to order

strikers back to work, outflanking the cl_ass conscious con-

cept of twhose interestt .
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7. A DaYt of society must always represent the

whofe of soclety. Hence in ideology a society without

rulers or a workplace wlthout bosses is unthlnkabl-e. It

is l-abe1l-ecl as anarchy, chaos , or disorder '

B. The social property of the bourgeolsi-e 1s an in-

dependent sel-f-moving powe".2r Thus, in ideology the col--

lective weapon of the ruling class is represented as the

law, the state, independently and impartially subjecti-nç5

all- citizens al-ike to its rul-e. The private capital of

the bourgeoisie is represented as a self-¡¡overning object which

somehow on its ovrn creates jobs or brinpqs prosperlty.

Q The ultimate social- agency resides in a non-human
J.

entity. The promotion of God is an ideological expression

of this form of social consciousness.

These forms of social- consciousness, distll-led from

Marxfs works and schematized by McMurtry, are the machinery

of public prejudice regulating ideas as an unseen grailmar

of i¿eology. They are the cognitive mechanism of hj-storical

il-lusion, the underpi-nnings of Marxts answer to the riddl-e

of appearance and reality. It is out of this corpus of

ideas that education can be better viewed when analyzing its

ideological content.

whil-e capitalist ideology and its adjunctive forms of

social consciousness penetrated every corner of the social

matrix, it was in public education that it took on the most

basic and profound significance. V/hen viewed through the
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lens of Marxlsm, nothing exemplifies better the deception

'àrt() i.r1,::O ì-O¡1lc:.l1 r.lil;or'.Lc:rt1;;-rt; j ort o Î Man:i1'oba t s youth Ehart the

perpetuation and idoli zation of the Monarchy and the British

Empire. Rel-atecl to the Monarchy vlas a whole phalanx of

ideologicat paraphernal-ia that inctuded Empire Day (which

in 195] became Citizenship Day), Patriotic Exercises, Clvics,

artc) 1',ha f,er ara1 bclief i.n thr: sanctj.ty anci ri¡lhtness of this

state of affairs. All of the above \^Jere presented s¡lstematic-

a1ly and with staccato persistence.

A good st¿¡rting point lor an examination of ideology

and forms of soclal consciousness is an analysis of the pub-

Lic formulation of monarchist icleol-ogy generated for public

school consumÞtion. Much of the adul-ation regarding the

Monarchy and the EmpÍre took the form of ribald gawdiness '

Typical was the followi-ng, written by the President of the

Manitoba School Trustees Associatlon;

Monarchies have wavered and fallen, but
oìlrs endures more strongly entrenched in
the hearts and affectations of our people
than ever before. Perhaps no single event
has ever united the nation, the Bmpire,
and beyond as this coronation ceremony,
symbolic of a simple faith in God: repre-
sênting all that is best in human associa-
tions, those enduring qualities of virtue,
morality, truth, wì-thout which no nation,
however powerful, has ever continued as a
way of tife throughout the centuries ' The
coronation of Elizabeth II has introduced
a feeling of youthful buoyancy and optimism;
confidence, faith, hope are belng restored'r,

Another ideol-ogue Put it the fol-l-owing way:
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"'[tJr.o throne of her ancestors vividly
symÈotlzes the romantic appeal of our
heredi tary kingship - ft reminds us
1'lt¿L tLre rnortarcÌry Is rrot an abstractlon,
not a mere political convenience ' but a
visible and living token of our common
share in a splendid inheritance and of
our common interests in its perpetuation'

l,{e recall the glories of Bngland in
days gone by, under such femal-e sove-
reigns as Queen Victorla and Tudor Elizabeth
whose triumphs we hope and pray will, under
the guidance of Providenee, be happily
repeated by our future Queen Elizabeth'23

Both of these descrlptions exemplified a klnd of diabolical

intoxicatlon and a considerable distortlon of the reality of

col-onial rule.

worl-d system of

facl that which

It can easily be shown tlnat the Empire, a

exploltation and domination, represented in

is 1r)orst in human associations. The second

quotatlon goes So far as to cal-l- for a "happy repetitiontt

of the glories of Englandrs past ¡ oT more precisely a direct

all-usion to further subjugation of people. l¡lhile no doubt

the author of this quote probably did not intend this inter-

pretation to be made, 1t Seems clear that a frenzied loyalty

to the Monarchy produced these i-deological overstatements.

1¡lhat this ideology was objectively accomplishing was a cover-

ing un or masking of the realities of colonial exploitation

by clothinpç the entire historical period in the most right-

eous and sanctimonious aura. As Marx pointed out: "this

historical method must be understood from its connection wlth

the ill-usion of ideologists in general (e.9., the illusions

of the jurists, potiticians), from the dogmatic dreamings
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and distortlons of these fel-l-ows; this is explained per-

fectly eas11y from their .job, and the division of labour'"24

Manitoba's best known historian wrote the foll0wing:

The Crown signifies the monarchy, the
hereditary, but parliamentary monarchy -.'

established 1n 16BB Lthrough revol-utionj !

In our soci-etY, it is the role of the
monarch to personify f1rst, the conti-n-
uity and stabiliby of society, the dlgnity,
decôrum, and decency to which all pay trib-
ute and in the practice of which we are
strenpçthened if we see them exemplified
in the life of one in exalted station '

Tn its ceremoni-al role, the Crown be-
comes the focus as it has done from the
days of Victoria to the d'ays of the second
Elizabeth, of those feelings whlch, being
more than rational- are not easily defined:
loyalty, patrioti-sm and public sOirit'rt

"\,{h1lst in ordinary lifer" wrote Marx, "every shopkeeper

1s very wel-l- able to distinguish between what somebody pro-

fesses to be and what he really is, our historians have not

yet won even this trivial insi tr1t.n26 \¡,lhil-e representing

the Crown as the bourgeoisie expected it to be represented,

Morton avoided what it really was: the last vestiges of

feuda.lism and a most recent exploiter of Third .l¡lorld peoples

The fact that parliamentary democracy was fought for (class

strugpçle), was glossed over by that singular and untelling

word used by historians to avoid reality: testabllshed''

The Empire began to break up during the late forties

a result of the awakening consciousness of

I¡/orld peoples. The new status of several of
and f'lfties as

various Third

these nations, while 'independent', was better described as
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The term Commonwealth replaced Empire,

but much of the rhetoric related to the Empire was trans-

ferred dlreetly to descriptions and explanations of the

Commonweal-th. Commonweal-th relationships, âs well as the

dialectic of partial liberation, forced the bourgeoisie to

employ the tradition of the past to maintain their ideo-

J-ogical gusset. FIence descrlptions such as the following

attempted to temper the enthusiasm of the freedom-seeking

indigenous populations as wel-1 as prop up the righteous-

ness of the former Empire:

And do not forget the dynamic nature
of today I s Commonwealth. There are
still- within the association a number
of Dependencies and Colonies which have
not yet attained the ful-1 status of the
Member Nations. It has been the avowed
aim of the ïmperial Government to pre-
pare the peoples in these countries to
assume the full responsibilities of in-
dependent nationhood. The dramatic
effects of tlnat policy we are witnessing
today. fn 1947, India and Pakistan be-
came the first Aslan Member Nations of
the Commonwealth, Ceylon foll-owed in 1948.
Tn Africa, the Federation of Rhodesia and
Nyasaland, formed in 1953, has gone a
long way towards full- membership. Last
year the Federation of Malaya 1n Asia,
and Ghana in Africa, reached seJ-f-govern-
ment. And today we are witnessing the
emergence into full. nationhood of our
neighbour, the British I¡iest Indian Federa-
tion.

May f suggest that you obtain a number
of these booklets for use in your classes.
You will find them strangely interesting
for they tel-l one of the great stori-es 1n
the history of mankind. Iou uiLL fínd in
then records of some of the deuoLed men
uho haue giuen theiv, Liues to the CoLonial
Seruice. * You may discover the story of
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Frederick Dealtry Lugard (Lord Lugard
of Nigeria). His policy:rFirst to þr'omote the moral and
material welfare of the African peoples,
and secondly, to devel-op the natural
resources of Africa, not only for its
n"!t"ì,å"ollu'3i 

ät1.iä"ii?3 ;'nr, epitaph
rA:l-1 f clid was to try and lay my bricks

s rraight . , ZB L tU itatic s .j

Bmpire was replaced by rCommonwealthr but the terms

col-onialism and imperial remained. The bourgeois apolo-

gists were unab l-e to break from their paternalistic , eliti-st ,

and condescending attitude towards their fellow human be-

ings. They continued to describe Britain as rpreparlngt

the oeoples of the colonies to assume the fuLL (as if they

had partial) responsibilities of lndependent nationhood.

There are many examples of ideological deception used

to distort the real-lties of the Commonwealth and colonlalism.
fn 1959, for instance, The Manitoba School Journal r"an a

series of articles on various former and contemporary British
.2q0o1onies.-- These lncluded Sierra Leone, Trinidad, Ghana,

and Hong Kong. The descriptlons of these countries completely

i64nored their enormous problems created to a large extent

by British exploitative colonlal-ism and neo-colonialism.

Hong Kong, âil overcrowded, poverty-ravaged British Colony

. was described as "the original headquarters of a fevr pirates

and fishermen, Lttl 1s now a beautiful and interestlng trad-
ing depot and tourist resort."30 In Sierra Leone (newly

rindependent' Ín 1959 ) tile British exploitative paltern vras

phrased in the fol-l-owing neutered terms:
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The hinterland was declared a Pro-
tectorate in L896. This means that al-
though Britain is the 'Protectorr of the
peoples from foreign invasions as well
as from internal wars, Vet the plovernment
of the area is carrj-ed on through natural
rul-ers call-ed Paramount Chiefs. These
are supervised by District Commissioners
who are col-onial adminlstrators, and are
responsibte to the Governor who is sta-
tloned in Freetown. He is responsible
for the government of both Colony and Pro-
tectorate. Today, he is assisted in his
work by an elected House of Representatives
and an Executive Council. --Jr

!'lhile the crops produced, such aS bananas and coffee' were

mentioned, the relations of production (foreign owned plan-

tations utilizing uncierpaici indigenous workers ) were no- .32

It was this kind of rhalf-truthingr or selective ideological

operative that functioned in such a way as to protect the

material interests of the bourgeoisie. Several distortlons,

bordering on falsehood, were foisted upon Manitobars youth.

The foltowing is drawn from a pageantry programme suggested

for elementary pupils by the Imperial Order of the Daughters

of the Empire for individual recital- on Citizenship Day:

and:

New Zealand: I am New Zealand, a Domj-nion
of two islands set in the far Pacific. My
original peoole, the Maor1, were great
orators and poets as well as warriors,
huntsmen and seamen. In fB40 I ioined

During the reign of Queen El-izabeth I,
daring soLdiers laid the foundations
ppon v¡hich tle Empire was built.r,
Lluv itatics J
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The ideologues who perpetruated this kind of disori-enta-

tion attemr;ted to bask col-onlalism in the most favourable

light and employ euphemisms to obscure real-ity. The

ìimpJ.re ' spr:ead t and merchants 'hoped t for new markets ; the

settler asked for rprotectionr (from what?) whil-e 'tamingr

the wilderness; the Empi-re rgrewr into a large rfamilyr.

I¡/hile tautological praising of the Crown and Commonwealth

occurred throughout this period it reached a xenophobic

frenzy at the time of the Coronation of Elizabeth II in

June of 1953. Ideologically it was a phantasmagorlcal de-

ception of the first order. Speaking through the Manitoba

School- Journal, the Minister of Education decl-ared the

following:
HER MAJESTY QUEEN ELIZABETH ÏI

On this historic occasion, loyal- addresses
expressing the devotion of the peoples of
the British Commonwealth will be sent to
Her Majesty from many Legislatures and other
public authorj-ties. This issue of the
Manitoba School Journal is i-n its own
way another message a message sent on
behal-f of all those who are concerned with
the direction of the schools of Manitoba
and the instruction of the young people of
our Province. They too wish to express to
Her Majesty their loyalty and their devotion.36

A Coronation programme was prepared by the Advisory Board

for schools in l¡lanitoba. Intev' aLi-a, the following was to be

recited:

0 God bless our Queen:
Crown her with Thy gifts:
Crown her with grace
to love her people
and to rule them well.
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Crown with happiness
her Home and family,
Prince Philip, her consort,
and Charles and Anne,
their chlfdren.

Make her reign glorious
by the peace of her PeoPle
and their trust and 1ove everywhere:
Through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.rt

The Inspe ctor for Winnipeg School-s gushed forth the fol-l-ow-

ìno'

as ii:"åTiït Ti"in3',1?33-å?';':'å1":3lf
generation of \,rlinnipeg boys and girls; for
al-l of them, the memory of a great and
movi-ng event wilf re-echo down the years.
The Coronation of Queen Elizabeth stirred
the imagination of teachers and of pupils
alike; while it extended opportunities to
appreciate more fully the significance of
the great Commonwealth of which Canada is
part, it chalÌenged pupils to contribute,
through hard, sustained effort, to its con-
tinuing development and enrichment. May
it rebound to the credit of \¡Iinnioeg tea-
chers tlnab this sti-rring occasion found re-
echo in the work of Social Study, English,
Art and Music cl-assrooms al-ike. T had the
good fortune to take part in the "Corona-
tion Celebration" conducted at Robert H.
Smith School; not readily could f forget
an experience made memorable by the young
people of this school; they brought to the
celebrating of a deeply significant event
a quiet dignity far beyond their years.38

And, as a final exampl-e:

The Queen i-s the unimpeachable figure of
all that is good i-n government: her crown
is a symbol standing above creeds and par-
ties. In a materialistic age, when the
worl-d is threatened by dangers never before
known the British Monarchy endures in noble
strength. Tt is, in essence, the exalta-
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tion of dutiful example as oPPosed
to the hazards of ruling by the mailed
fist and the fleeting greatness of
clictai,orshin. ,n

It might be well at this point to pause and consider

the more preclse nature of the several examples of ideol--

ogy and forms of soclal consciousness presented to this

point. All of the previous examples qualify as ideology

withln the referential boundarles elaborated earl-ier. Much

of what these Monarchist proselytes were enga€ied i-n was out-

rlght distortion and deception such as the idea that New

Zealand 'joined' the British Empire. In many cases the

selective tradition was employed, particularly 1n describ-

ing the phenomena related to colonial admini-stration. The

real nature of imperialist rul-e and exploitation was not

dlscussed at al-l- and where it was alluded to was disguised

and hidden from view by singularJ-y neutered words. This is

particularly apparent ln the description glven of the co-

lonial administration within Sierra Leone. The word rcofon-

ialt does not appear as an exploitative term which 1n real-

ity it was. Secondly, there was stnict auoidance of any dis-

cussion of or allusion to force or violence.

For instance, the following description (strictly

avoid.ed by the bourp5eoisie), is an example of the violence

associated with British imperialism. It describes the Brlt-

ish putting down a Zul-u rebellion in South Africa in 1906:
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A Natal trooper, wrlting to the London
-g!-ar, says, lthe fast 500 natives that
were killed were surrounded on all sides
and seeing this made absolutely no fight,
but herded together l-ike frightened
shec:p, and we shot them down -- men,
women, and chil-dren. The only l1ving
being was a tiny baby, tied to its mother's
back and a bayonet soon finished it.
But not a word of me, please, or I sha1l
be getting six months for telling the truth.rUO

Capltalist ideology, âs pointecl out earller, articu-

lates an abhorrence of vj-ol-ence when applied in cases of

people actlng by force agalnst material interests. But thls

ai¡hoi:rence was suspended in the far more frequent cases of

peopte acting by force for established bourgeoi-s j-nterests

1n the name of the state. This is al-l- too obvious in the

ideology of the Empire and Commonweal-th fabricated for pub-

lic school- absorption. In reality, force and violence were

the key operatives in establishing the hegemony of Britain

over its colonies. Marx stated that 'rin actual- history, it

is notorious that conquest, ensl-avement, robbery, murder,
Irbriefly force plays the chlef part."'- It was within the

boundari-es of sel-f-lnterest and domination that the bour-

geoisie avoj-ded a dlscussion of the realities of the vio-

lence behind the establ-ishment of the dictatorshlp of capital

ancl its tendency to expand in search of surplus value. Cer-

tainly such a discussion woul-d have exposed as fraudulent

the omnipotent virtues of the Monarchy.

Another category of deception evident from the exampJes
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cited are the overt and tacit references to the past.

Most obvious was the comr:arison between Elizabeth II and

Elizabeth I and the adjunctive intell-ectual1y puerile hope

for a continuation of El-izabeLin f 'gloriesr by Elizabetln II.

More general and somewhat l-ess obvious are the repeated

references to the spread of rcivil-izationr and 'continu-

ityt. Even more subtly spurj-ous, the Monarchy was made to

1ook supremely virtuous in the light of humanityrs vicis-

situdes of the past.

A further deceptive device practiced by Manitobars

educational- bourgeois surcogates, was the placing of the

I{onarchy and Commonwealth in pompous solemnity through the

use of language and phraseotogy that clothed the whole ar-

rangement in attractive disguise. As pointed out earlier,

pretentious glory r^Ias lyricized such that it represented a

kinci of intoxication. This served to el-evate the Monarchy

above human reallty to some sort of subspecies of divinity.

The follow1ng is a l-ist of words and phrases distilled from

the prevlous examples cited and presented undressed to em-

phasize the intoxicating quality of the j-deology:

vividly symbolizes

romantic appeal-

great Commonwealth

noble strength

splendld inheritance exal-ted station

glories of England harmony

guídance of Providence unimpeachable fi65ure

dignity great moving event (coronation)
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decorum devotlon of the peoples

decency the highest PoetrY

peace dutiful examPle

This type of language and phraseology presented itself as

a powerful ideological tool-, particularly for children in

the public schools.

The nine forms of sociaf consciousness articulated

¡;revioi.rsly implicitly and explicitly govern the ideology

presented to this point. The most sal-ient are forms two,

four, five, six, seven, and nlne. \nlhat is evident from the

material presented is that the social- order is morally good.

Hence in the icjeological formulation of the Monarchy we

see at,trib utes such as t unimpeachabl-e f lgure I or 'decency ' .

Idhat is morally good therefore is praiseworthy (four). I¡lhat

tencis t.o stand out as a particularly ubiquitous form of so-

c:ia..L consciousness governing the icleology of the Monarchy

is that somehow the ultimate social- agency resi-des beyond

humanlty. lience, the ideology employs terms such as rguid-

ance of Providencer and rexal-ted stationr . I¡lhile God vis a

vis rellgion is the r-rltimate invisibl-e hand, the idea of a

king, queen, or pope is posited as a sub-species, an inter-

mediary betweerr divinity and the real- world. Hence in

Canacla, the Monarchy was continually descrlbed as a rsymbol

standing a.bope creeds and partiest. This particular form

of social- consciousness served to short circuit the develop-
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ment of any kind of consciousness that assumed man himself

wã.î, c:rpabl e of cyettLirtg, 1"uncl¡rmental soc j a1 changes . EsSen-

tlally it was a f orm of anti-intel-lectual-ism. 42

In somewhat more specific terms the ideotopgy related

to the Monarchy served the bourgeoisie by acting as the

sufJreme over.-r.1der in maintaining l-aw and order' It was

t.t:',c:<) 1,c¡ L'r'",tn;; fr:r cr:r"i;a:j.rr ['orrnr o l' autho::ity to some hlgher

neutr:al omnipotent tarbiterr. A good example of this is

the Royal Canadian Mounted Police who acted on behal-f of

the king or queen. In real-ity, they operated by breaking

sLrikes, infiltraLing raclical movemc'ntS, and generally serv-

ing the direct interests of the rulinpç c]ass. Less overt,

aTe Canadats higher courts that operate in the name of the

Monarchy to give them a rneutralt hal-o. Important inquir-

ies into Canadian economic, political, and social- problems

are titl-ed I'Royal" Commissions in order to appear neutral,

independent, and somehow above class bias.

The Monarchy and its attendant ideology were omni-

present in Manitoba schools. The textbooks used in Manitobars

School-s reflected, not surprisingly, the same orientation aS

did the ideologists in the upper echel-ons of the educational-

hierarchy. The grade nine textbook used throughout the
Ir¡

period, The English Speaking Worl-dar (replaced in 195B by
Lh

The Story of Nations)r-- corroborated the idea that monarch-

ist ideology penetrated. the molecu]ar nodal points of the

educational system. Chapter four of the text was titl-ed
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"The Bl-ood of Courageous Adventurers Flows j-n the Veins
l-r Ãol an Englishnrantt . t) Inter alia, other chapter headings

ancl content reflected the various icleo1og1cal duperies

ancl half truths characteristlc of bourpçeois indoctrination;

"England is the Heart of the British Empire", and "The

English Developed a Limited Monarchy and Established the

Church of lìnglalncl".46 1¡Jtril-c the text is laclen with half-

truths, sexism, distortlons, and falsehoods and coul-d be

the subject of an entire chapter based on McMurtry' s tools

of analysis, the fl-avour of its ideology can be gleaned

from one of the many mlsleading assertions. It not only

grasps the essence of capitalism, but exemplifies the legiti-

mizlng eharacter of bourgeois ideology presented to Mani-

tobars school students. The reader is asked to compare

the essence of the following quote with Leninrs Imperia]ism,

The Highest Stage of Capitallsm:

Why do nations build empires? We have
learned that rthe sun never sets on the
British Empire' ; we know that in a few
hundred years a small- island off the
coast of Europe gained control over much
of the land and many of the people of
the world. Why and how did this come
about? VIhy do natÍons wish to expand,
and how do they do it? Especial-ly, whV
do nations wish to expand by gaining
control of foreign territory territory
that cannot be lncorporated within their
own natural boundaries and government?
Why do they want to rule people who have
manners, customs, and beliefs quite foreign
to their own?

As you study the geography and resources
of modern nations you will- learn that no
nation is entirely sel-f-sufficient, that is,
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in possession of al-l the natural- resources
necessary for economlc and social well_-
being and progress. Such countries as
thc. llnlted States and Russla are better
supplied than most other nations. Densely
populated nations usually do not have
sufficient resources to support the popu-
lation. \¡lhere and how are they to get the
necessary raw materials? fndustrial na-
tions need markets for their products.
I¡lhere are they to get these markets?

The chief reasons for the desire to ex-
pand, then, are to secure natural resources
and to develop trade. 0f course there
are other reasons, such as needing more
room for a nationrs people, wanting better
self-protection, or even merely showing
power.

Throughout history, nations, like indi-
viduals, have acted on the principle, "Thefinder is the keeperr'r and have taken not
only discovered resources, but also the
territory where the resources were found.
This practice explalns, for example, whV
so many. expeditions were sent by different
nations to the Americas, after their dis-
covery by Col_umbus.

The claims of one nati-on, based on dis-
covery or possession, have not always been
recognized; and possessions have been seized
by another nation. One indication of the
advance of ci-vil-ization 1s that in more
recent times this practice has been frowned
on by civll-ized nations, especially by demo-
cracies, even when they were not immecliately
concerned. This disapproval did not prevent
Mussolini from taking Ethiopia, or Japan
from seizing Manchuria. But the approved
method today is to arrange by mutual agree-
ment for a fair exchange of natural products
and manufactured goods among the nations of
the world. ,,-

¡t

Much of the ideorogy discussed to this point ulas rivoted
j-nto the statutes of the day. rt took the form of I'patrio-

tic Exercises", relentressly repeated and conducted daily
in every Manitoba school-. section rT of the Denartment of



Education Act stated the following;
(a) rO Canadat shall- be sung each day at the

opening of school and 'God Save the Kingr
each clay at the close of schoof , with
pupils standing at attention erect;

Empire Day, the Kingrs Birthday, Dominion
Day, Remembrance Day, shall be marked by
suitabl-e exercises in all the school to
impress upon the pupils love for and devo-
tion to Canada and the Empire; such exer-
cises may consist of suitable readings,
recitations, songs, addresses, saluting
the fl-ag and pageants of a patriotic
charaeter;

\¡lhen the ceremony of salutinçq the ftag j-s
used) every pupil shall stand at attention
erect during the ceremony and the teacher
shall- on behalf of the class raise hi-s
hand in salute;

While rO Canada' and rGod Save the King'
are being sun€!, ño pupil shall be excused
from standing at attention erect;

(b)

(c)

(d)

able physical dimension attached to

devotionr to Canada and the Empire.

L24

expressing tfove and

Empire Day had its

Clementina Fessenden

arose as a response to

immigrants to Canada be-

of the campaign to as-

largely Anglo-Saxon

(e) In singing t0 Canadat or rGod Save the Kingr
and in ceremony of saluting the flag when
the singing of the ceremony takes place in
the open ai-r, every male student shall stand
barehead"d. 

4 B

A great parl of the Patriotic Exercises was rel-ated to

Empire Day and/or Citizenship Day and there was a consider-

origin 1n Canada, being

of Hamitton 1n 1896.49

conceived by

The concept

Lhe large infl-ux of non-Anglo-Saxon

tween 1B9O and 1914. It became part

similate t forelgners' lnto Canadars
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poputatlon. It \^ras consldered a partlcularly powerful-

ideological tool in view of the large number of East Euro-

pearì imrnlgrarrts, many of thern were escaping from Habsburg

monarchist oppression.

\,Vhil-e Empire Day tended to emphasize the Monarchy

and the Empi-re, CitÍzenship Day emphasj-zed a more direct

nationatist orientation. The same ideology, steered by the

sub-rosa forms of social consciousness, were employed but

the substansive content shifted away from Royalty. This

can be seen by examining the purposes of Citizenship Day as

approved by the Advisory Board of Manitoba in L960:

Purposes of Citizenship Day Programme

l-. To stress the necessity for instilling
an awareness of the vi-rtues of our Canad-
ian Democratic system of government:

2. To promote among students a knowledge of
bheir proper relationship to God, to

3ii?Î3;"l"theirchurchandtotheirfellow
3. To stress the basic virtues and respect for

authority, the love of nei-ghbors and the
willlngness to sacrifice to God and Canada;

4. To stimulate among students the desi-re to

?:;åT; ;;:'::åå3å'ålåu':? :i,::-operate)u

Each year the Advisory Board prepared a program for use on

Cj-tizenship Day and it constantly employed the standard ideo-

logical deceptive devices and forms of social- consciousness

supportive of capitalism. The objectives of Citizenship Day

allude to various abstractions such as the rbasic virtuesr
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and t proper rel-ationshiPs ' .)' These however are not

concreti zed and macle cletermi,n a.te . 0b j ective four, of the

purposes of Citizenship Day, employed a form of social con-

sciousness that produced an intellectual defl-ection from

the idea of tclassr . It cal-led for co-operation toward

the 'common goodr. This was often repeated, not only for

Citizenship Day purposes but with perlodic regularity. I'It

is impossible to escape the realizationrt' said the Minister

of Educatlon in 1947, ttthat our society like any society

rests on common bel-ie¡s.rr52 The concept of a rcommon goodt

presentecl itself as a contradiction in a cl-ass divided so-

ciety. Certainly it was a source of dialectical tension

when applied to labour-industrial relations. Given the

class arrangement of capitali-sm, however, the lubricity of

the'common goodrmade it impossible to define it in any con-

crete fashion.

One of the most frequent and ambiguous terms used with

respect to Citizenship Day and the '1ofty' aims of education

in general was the word rdemocracy t . Democracy i^Ias repeated

over and over again in the vast array of formul-ations of

ideology. It was described in the same abstract and in-

toxicating prolixity as the Monarchy. The intense and re-

peated use of the word in this period was rel-ated to the

rise of world socialism. The bourgeoisie tried frantically

to usurp the word democracy and display it as an intrinsic
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feature of capitalism. At the same time, the bourgeoisie

macle every effort to discredit and launder the realities

c.¡ [' socla-Lisrn s uch thal; it appearecl as a non-democratic

arrang:ernent. Thj-s will be dealt with later in the chapter.

Basically, however, capitalist democracy was presented

to the young people of Manitoba as an ideal-istic abstrac-

tion. Citizenship lnvolved the "essentials of democracUtt.53

The following is a sampling of the generalized and indeter-

minate categorizing of this form of ideol-ogy:

Parliament derives its meaning and
strength from the community as a
whole. ff the parliamentary spirit
of free and fearless debates in the
pursuit of truth does not flourish
throughout the land, iri every town
and village, then parliament itself
suffers and representative government
l-oses much of its meaning. Ïn the
school, this parliamentary spirit of
free and fearless debates in the pur-
suit of truth should have expression.

fn Canada, the good citizen is demo-
cratic. What does this mean? Essen-
tially democracy 1s respect for per-
sonality, respect for the individual.
It implies tol-erance and regard for
the rlghts of others. The school- can
implant this attitude in Vouth.54

This peripheral and non-determinate ideologizj.ng outflanked

the world of real living concrete individuals in the here

ancl now of an ongoing historical process. What were the

rights of others who for the vast majority owned nothing but

their labour power? \¡ihat were the rights of thousands of un-

employed in Canada, particularly in 1959, the first serious
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post-war recession? Ir'ihere were the rfreer debates in

the union halls ofl unions that lrarreri commt.lnists from

their executives? Native oeople were unable to vote in

Manitoba unt1l 1952! The fundamental questions and issues

.just raisecl were very seldom addressed by educational

ideol-ogues. The empty generalizíng permitted the bour-

geoisie al-most any significabion that might be convenient

in maintaining their class interests. The rfreef and rfear-

l-ess' tlebates in pursuit of truth only took place if class

interests were not at stake. Hence the Col-d l¡lar (capital-

ism's response to the rise of sociallsm) coercively frus-

trated attempts at free debates and ideas representative of

social-ism were systematically suppressed or distorted. But

because capitalist democracy does stand for rfreedom of ex-

pressiont the bourgeoisie had to all-ow some debate and ex-

pr:ession regarding socialism. Speaking to the Liberal

Business Men's Cl-ub of Toronto, Premier Stuart Gars on55 of

Manitoba argued that rfree speechr was worth its disadvantages.

While he admitted that free speech had given socialism a
r. É,ttoe-holdt, it must be protected.'" But the bourgeoisie were

abl-e to l-aunch a massive anti-socialist campaign using ideo-

logical deceptive tactlcs to discredit and hide soc j-al-ismrs

crltique of capitalism. Democracy was often situated within

explanations and descriptions of capital-ism as the antithesis

of communism. The term was selectively employed so that it

validated capitalism and invalidated social-ism. Generally
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this was accomplished by provid.ing no concrete lnforma-

tion about social-ism but clothing it in the most perni-

cious language as opposed to the aggrandized vocabulary used

to describe capitalist democracy. Following are three

quotations il-lustrating these points :

Democracy

The freedoms that are necessary in a
clemocracy seem to clivide themsel-ves
into four major kinds: Natural liberty,
national liberty, political liberty and
civi-t l1berty. These headings cover
the individualts right to do as he
chooses, the nationts right to stand as
a sovereign pobrer, the right of popu-
lar or representative government, and
the rights and privileges created and
protected by the state for its subjects.
The basic right, of course, is the right
to l-ive fully. Our human personalities
cfamour for expression and expansion,
for recognition of our dignity as men
ancl women, for the opportunity to rea-
Iize al-l we believe we are capable of
seeing and doine.r,

It has been wisely said tinat education
aj-ms at the good man, the good citizen,
and the useful man. No public school-
system can be regarded as ful-filling its
functions if it neglects any one of these
a1ms. Behind the framework of our ela-
borate programmes of studies aL all levels
is the understanding that good citizenship
rests on the basis of the integrity of
the individual, and upon his capacity for
useful work in the service of the society
in which he lives. That 1s fundamental
but we must also bear in mind that a demo-
cratic state has developed certain institu-
tlons through which it is able to ensure
the maximum degree of liberty for the indi-
vidual- compatible with the welfare of all.
A good citizen then must not only be a good
man and a useful- man -- he must al-so under-
stand fuIly the purooses, the obligations,
and the workings of the state as a whole.
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He must know the goals of democracY,
and he must know too the machinerY
by which the democratic state works
towarcls those g'oa1-s.58

Communism

Today the free movement of ideas is oblitrated
in some parts of the world, threatened in
others. Communist rul-ers hol-d to no free-
dom, other than for their own doctrines.
If the area of freedom in the worl-d i-s not
to shrink further, perhaps to disappear al--
together, we have to be prepared to oppose
the spread of communlst po\^Ier. Al-ready we
are paylng heavily to buil-d defences against
the spread of this totalitarian might and
the possibility of its overwhel-ming us and
our liberties.
F-ight within our own borders communism v¡orks
to beset and bedevi] the cause of freedom.
One of the chief ends of the communists and
their world plan is to blot out freedom as we
know it. Yet they work right in the midst of
our free society towards their purposes. Un-
scrupulously they take every possible ad-
vantage of the very principles of freedom
which their own doctrines sneer ut. jg

To further demonstrate and reinforce the extent and intensity

of this ideological- mechanism, twenty arti"I""6O dealing with

citizenship, democrâcV, ancl socialism were examined and a

schematic comparison can be made between the words and phrases

used

used

an

ln

conjunction with 'democracyt (capitalism) and those

conj unction with social-ism,/communism :

Capitalist democracy
1i f eb l-ood
dignity
best develops
principles of liberty
true satisfaction
inner citadel of freedom
righteous
the free '¡Iaypreserve civil-i-zation

Soc iali sm/Communism

false Gods
pawns, dupes
beset and bedevil-
sneer
blot out freedom
horri fie d
evi I
shadow
c on spiracy
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harmonious development freedom-despising
lofty conception cunning
integrlty sly
freedom peddlars of ProPaganda
enjoyment of precious rights long ran€{e plot
great opPortunities l-urk
sacrifice dangers
graceful livinp' tyranny
common good enemy
conscience kingdom of Satan
simple virtues harsh
mutual- esteem terror
deep respect threat
choose one I s own calling infiltration
true patrlot love beneath contempt
expression of faith falsehood
soul- of our people subversive
logical conviction sucki-ng dove

At the same time, âbsent from these and other public for-

mulations hras any real analysis of either democracy in a

capitallst setting nor democracy in a socialist,/communist

setting. The whole purpose of ideology was to dj-scredit any

possible threat to the stalrllity of capitalism. This was

particularly important in the context of educatlon and young

people in Manitoba schools. The most basic and fundamental

threat to capltalism was Marxism and scientific sociallsm

and any truths that these forms of thought may have un-

covered about capitalism were hidden from view.

Another device of ideological deception found j-n the

ensemble of formulations rel-ated to capitalist democracy and,

the perpetuation of this arrangement was individual-ism. The

concepts of ?individual-ity' and rfreedomr are part of the

touchstones of capitalism. lrlhile these are desirable ob-

jectives of any society, in capitalist soclety they existed
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mainly in abstract thetorlc. They were to be found situ-

¿¡tecl 1n most of the l-iberal outpourings on the virtues of

capitalism. The following are typical examples:

ldhatever measures may be proposed to
deepen the sense o.f responsibility in
the young citizens of this l-and, we must
keep in mind the very touchstone of
liberty in a democracy thaL is that
each citizen is free, is abl-e to judge
and plan for himself , is abl-e to in a
very real- sense to govern himself .U,

And in more oblique terms;

Canadians are free
to say what we think
to l-ive where we r;fease
to choose the work v¡e do
to belong to the church or group we prefer
to choose the people we wish to run the

country
to remember things we value and those who

kept them for us.
,1;.ry :i t -i n y oúr' haar'I-, ancf Tn(.'áLrt t 

" 
, 62

And:

The democratic system places the responsi-
bility on the individual onfy lnsofar as
indj viduals we act wisely will democracy
succeed. . ^o-J

And:

l¡,le strengthen the Canadian way of life by
developing individual competence by ap-
praising each pupil and giving hin the
type of educational programme that will
best fit his individual needs. 

UU

The preamble in the Report of the Royal Commission on Edu-

cation in Manitoba dealing with curri-culum states tlnaL the
ll--rlJ---¿ i, þ-^-- ^^-1- L-ul t t_ltJaue a_LIII III euuL:aulof.t ll]us t/ ue uo I f'ee edul] lllaf Ì uu iltd.Ke
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his own cholces, his own judgments, his own declsions.t'65

There are two inter-related aspects of the ideofogy

o f inrl-Lvlclualism. Trirstly the bourgeois concentration on

man as an individual is an outgrowth of capitalism. In

order for capital-ists to extract surplus value, rindivid-

ualst must be tfree I . Historically this process first oc-

currecl when c'r'aftsmen wcre separated ( 'freedt ) from the

instruments of production and the peasant separated ( tfreedr

from the tar,O.66 Marx and Engels elaborate on individual

freedom 1n the Communist Manifesto:

In bourgeois society capital is lnde-
pendent and has individuality, while
the living person 1s dependent and has
no personal j-ty. And the abolition of
this state of things is called by the
bourgeoi-s, abolition of individuality
and freedom! And rightly so. The
abol-ition of bourgeois individuality,
bourgeois independence, and bourgeois
freedom is undoubtably almed at. By
freedom is meant, under the present
bourgeois condition of production, free
trade, free sellinpç and buyinq,.6T

Individual freedom then was a necessary condition for capi-

talism but 1n reality real freedom was only for those indi-

vidual-s who either own the means of production or who were

apportioned a high salary by the owners of wealth. Capital

was free, free to move about and extract surplus value at

the highest raEe that could be obtained. For instance, one-

half of the people born in Newfoundl-and after L949 were

forced to leave Newfoundland to find work. The Marltines
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have served as a labour pool for capitallst concentration

in southern Ontario. The fact was that it I^Ias the owners

of the means of productlon and investment capital that
governed the so-call-ed rfreedomsr that the educational

ideologues said Canadlan democracy del-ivered.

Generally speakinpç, Canadians were rfreet to work,

but only at the mercy of capital. To be sure, freedom exis-
ted, freedoms wrestled from the bourgeoisie after decades

of class struggle. These freedoms allowed the working class

to defend themselves during the Cold \.¡iar period and to a

large extent prevented the worst abuses of canital-ist rule
( fascj.sm) .68 The bourgeolsie, nevertheless, obscured the

very real problem of individual-s having the right to work

and a social political order that coul-d not maintain ful-l
employment.

Capitallsm removed all hlndrances to exploitation by

capital in the laws and slogans of tfreedom' and rlndivid-

uality' . At the same tlme, through ideological_ mechanisms

and social- consciousness, it blocked out or selected out,

al-1 phenomena, generally arising from the exploited class,

that did not comply with it . For example, the f ollowj-ng were

b]ocked or selected out of existence:

1. An educational- system that altered public con-

sciousness toward a non-comÌletitive outl_ook.

2. Any profound, scientific t or analytical study of

Marxi-sm and/oy social-ism.
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3. Planned legislation to reduce profits.

4. Nationalization of natural resources.

Secondly, the freedom-individual nexus was that the

emphasis on 'individualityr represented a tacticaL ideo-

.Logic¿r1 ploy to disrupb attempts by sub-altern cl-asses

to unite and org,anize in order to transcend their predica-

ment. Gramsci referred to individualism as "brutish apoliti-
ao

cism". " The idea of the r free ind.ividual t in society stood

as a barrier for collective action. The ideological bar-

rler was transl-ated into real terms v1s a vis restrictive

l-aws of assembJ-y, plcketing rights, and l-aws governing the

formation of pol-itical partì-es and function. Education sys-

tematically implanted i-n the minds of young people that in-

dividualism was a virtue l-inked to our seven rgreat free-
6qdomsr . -' Religion played a key role in transmitting the idea

of man as a static, fixed individual i-ncapable of joining

with other indlviduals to affect change. This particular

facet of individlralism will be developed more fully 1n the

nexl chapter.

The entj-re analysis developed to this point alludes

to a conscious conspiracy on behalf of the bourgeoisie. This

however, is an untenabfe proposition, Ideological phen-

omena are best seen as a defensive reflext to the exigencies

of the underlylng economlc base, rather than any sort of

initiating or conspi-ratorial influence. Indeed, Marxrs con-

cept of ldeology, does not rel-ate to action as much as in-
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action. Ideology plays a very significant role in the

inactlon of society's members, namely, with regard to al-

tering their economic arrangements. fnsofar as ideology
rblockst, tmasksI, and tdisguisesI these arrangements, it

bl-ocks comprehension of their reality and in this wâV r

(:rnsurris thel r perpetuation . f t is dlf f icult to change

socinl,ly wh¿:t -ls not soc:lal.1y seen. T.t, was in this terri-

tory that, the educational system functloned on behal-f of

the bourgeoisie.
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Chapter 5

RELICTON AS IDEOLOGY

The cl-ass power of the ruling forces in capitalist

society assumes many different forms control of the

means of production; control over financj-al- institutions;

control of most of the press and political communication;

controf over most political parties, associations, and pres-

sure groups (most of which disclaim any political partisan-

ship); and to a large extent control over the churches and

their satel-l-1te orpçanlzations. The school, at all levels,

anrl the church are the most sal-ient cultural organizations

in the advanced capitalist countries. f This is true in

Canada, including Manitoba.

This chapter attempts to show how religion functioned

as a reactionary element within Manitobats school- system.

To be sure, religion has operated as a progressive factor
at different times and in different places, reflecting the

uneven development of capitalj-sm. Its main tendencies, how-

ever, in Manitoba i^rere reactionary.

Prior to 1890, Manitoba provided for two sets of schools,

Protestant and Cathol-ic, and provislon was made by law for
their maintenance and government. The maintenance was af-
fected by a special school rate, levied on each district for

141
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its purposes, a general municipal rate, levied by the

municipallty and divided among the school districts of

that municipality, and a grant from the government which

came out of the provincial treasury. In 1890 the above

system was changed2 marking the dominance of Protestantism

over Catholicism. A lnon-denominational-, non-sectarianl

slngle school system was set up. No public funds r^iere pro-

vided f'or the Cathol-ic school system, resulting in a quaran-

tine of that form of religious ideology. The issue, oâ-

tional in scope, demonstrated the domi-nance of the English

bourgeoisie in Manitoba and Canada.3 It also reflected the

pervasiveness of Protestantism which had emerged as the

hegemonic religious ideology with its temporal values of
hard work, thrift, frugality, self-sacrifice, and self-dis-
clpline. This contrasted with Cathol-icism's outmoded feudal

agrarian outlook characterized by pious authoritariani"r.4
Cathol-icism, however, remained dominant as a residual en-

clave in Quebec to assist the English bourgeoisi-e in their
exploitation of the French working class. For Protestantism,

earthly achievements and good deeds were the measure of re-
ligious salvation in accordance with the notion of life after
death. These values made up the core of the emerging capi-
talist order in Canada with its dependence on profit, effi-
ciency, productivity, and bureaucracy. Gramsci observed that
the Protestant ethic was more universally assimilated by the

popular masses in the United States than elsewhere owing to
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the absence of feudal remnants and to the more advanced

levef s of industrial ization.5 iJncioubtedly thls had had

its effect on Canada, particularly Ontario.

The ascendency of the Canadian bourgeoisie occurred

with the Rebellion of 1837 in Upper and Lower Canada. I^/ith

the dismantling of the Family Compact, the way was opened

for the expansion of capj-talism. Confederation was neces-

sitated by this expanslon. With Confederati-on came the need

to br:'ing the 1¡/r,'st under the: he,'gelnony of capitalism. After

settling with Riel, Macclonal-d opened Manitoba for the sub-

sequent flood of Protes tant settlers from Ontario.6 Pro-

tesl;anti sm v¡as the new form ofl Chrj.stia.ni.ty , part of the

ideological gruel- served up by the bourgeoisie. As Engels

pointed out, religion took on a new disgulse, conditioned

by the class struggle, and the ascendency of a new class.T

The Manitoba Schools Question signalled the ideologl-

cal- ascendency of the bourgeoisie in Manitoba. To make it

appcar l.r::¡1ii,j-rn¿-r1;c 1,Lrey irrvokec-l 1,he corrcc¡;t of separation of

church and state. Witness the fol-lowing excerpt from a

l-ecture delivered by Dr. John Mark King, Principal of

Manitoba College in 1889:

The public school is surely meant to
be the school ol the state by which it
is supported. It does not exist to
initiate the youth of the province
into the details of Christian doctrine,
or to prepare them for communion. Its
main, if not indeed its sole aim, is
to ¡nake good citizens, intelligent, câp-
ab l-e , 1aw-abiding citi zens . 

B
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The fact is that no separati-on of church and state took

place. r¡lhat did occur r¡/as the transfer of dominance from

one form of ideology to another form correspondlng to the

ascension of the bourgeoisie and their dominance of the

state . " PIus ca change, plus c t est l-a meme chose . tt The

question of separation of church and state wil-l- be taken up

again in this chapter but suffice it to say aE this point

that the reality of separation was a dubious proposition

under capitalism.

The rise and spread of Protestantism was, like the rise

and spread of capitalism, a Very uneven process in the west-

ern worl-d. Where Roman Catholicism was firmly entrenched,

such as Italy, the religion altered its form and to some

extent entered directly into secul-ar affairs disguised as

tlChrlstian Democracy".l0 In Canada, the dominant feudal-

religion ideologicall-y rnias Anglicani-sm, the most conserva-

tive form of Protestantism. This was superseded by Method-

ism ancl Presbyterlanlsm especially in Upper Canada with the

rise of the bourgeoisie. These progressive strains of Pro-

testantism date back to the immigration of English settlers

after the conquest in f759, particularly into Upper Canada.

Protestantism became firmly entrenched in Ontario having

some B0 years of history before the bourgeoisie took over

the state. Consequently from the very beginnings Ontario

vras able to afford ideologlcally a state-supported separate

school system.
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In Manitoba, however, by 1890, Protestantism al--

though clominant was very young and fragile and was belng

pressr:cì, by Catholicism and l,'rench language rights. Behind

this pressure stood the fear of the recent massive immi-

gration of Protestants from Ontario and the bourgeoisiers

frauduf ent expropri-ation of mátis land. At this same t j-me

Protestantism felt this reglonal and national pressure and

required of itself to be in firm control in anticipation
ol the massive immigratlon to come from Europe. Hence,

the sol-ution to the Manitoba School_s Question provided an

ansr¡rer to the bourgeois fear and at the same time provided

an historical- fulcrum for an examination of reli-gious ideo-

fogy in Manitoba.

Protestantism has played a substantial ideologi-ca1

role 1n Manitobars public school system whil_e Catholicism

has done the same in its private and parochial- schools. Their

ideologies, which on the cardinal- points convers€r* remained

antagonlstic, and the whofe issue, although hibernating for
some tÍme, rose again in 1957. The Royal Commission on

Education became the hope of the catholic hierarchy to have

the quarantine lifted from their religion and atl-ow them to

become more integrated with the state. They mounted an all
out campaign to press the Commisslon for suoport of their
schools or for Catholicism to be al-lowed in the public school

Both are supnortive of the capitalist social- order
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letter. The

bishops of Manitobtfl issued

letter was to be read in all
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a j oint pastoral

Catholic churches

fol-l-owing excerpt

for Catholicism:

For Cathol-ics the overwhelming problem
is our inabiJ-fty to educate many thous-
ands of our children accordinq, to the
dictates of our conscience. The hearlngs
of the Royal Commission will provide an
ooportunity to present this distresslng
situation to a Commlssion authorized to
recommend a solution to the Provincial
Government. We therefore exhort yoür
our beloved people, to pray earnestly
thaL the Hol-y Snirit may guide the de-
liberatlons of the Commlsslon in every
phase of its important work.r,

The aftermath of this letter and the subsequent re-oÞenin6;

of the cruestion led to seven submissj-ons to the Royal Com-

missi.on. They stressed the need for religious Catholic edu-

cation in public school-s and support for private and 'oaroch-

ial schools from the public treasu"y.]3 The submissj-on pre-

sented by the Catholic Conference of Manitoba stressed the

need for expanding and incl-uding more qualitatively accept-
rIeducation.-' Their essential criticism of the

system revolved around the two sections of the

Act that allowed for rel-igious teaching only

if the school boards are petitioned by the

on the Sunday following its release. The

illustrates the seriousness of the issue

able religious
pub lic s chool-

Pub l-ic Schools

or twenty-five

respectively,

children attending an urban

and that such teaching had to

last half-hour of the 0.y.15

geois form emnloying several

parents of ten

or rural school

take place in the

Theír case r¡ias cloaked in bour-

references to the Declaration
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They basecl their

dom of educatlon
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adopted by the TJnited Nations in 19 48 .

câse on r.frr:edom o.f reJ-igion' anrl I free-
,.16

IL \^ras the Catholic Parish School Boards and the

IJkrainian Catholic Council- of Manitoba that asked for publ-ic
-1 n

su¡:port for Catholic nrivate and r:arochial- schools.'' The

Parish School Boards brief concluded with the following:

By l-aw. the province of Manitoba pro-
vides a public schoof system designed
to meet the needs of all- children in-
clucling the requirements of their relig-
ious heritage. V/e feel- the public school-
system does not attain this purpose at
present and ask some public recognition
of our Dosition and public sunport of our
schoofs.. olc)

The Ukralnian Catholic Council represented a most out-

spoken position and cl-aimed to speak for the majority of
toUkrainlans in Manitoba; a highl-y dubious assertiorr,"' They

wanted in no uncertain terms ttaccess to publ-1c funds on an

eclual footing with the public school " .20 \¡lhil-e their posi-

tion corresponded with other submissions, it was based on

the most odious reasoning. The root determinant of their
position lay in Czarist Russia:

The sniritual and rel-igious background
of the Ukrainians who emigrated from
Western Ukraine and now form the greater
majority of the Ukrainian popul-ation is
traditionally Catholic. Prior to the
rCommunist occupationr of their Father-
l-and, they had Cathol-ic Schools, comp-
letely sunported and maintained by the
Governrnent. ^.¿I
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Not only was their submission an heirloom of the past but

j t ipnored the fact that in pre-revolutionary llkralne the

vast majority of people were kent il-literate and bled

white by the Habsburgs and Romanovs with the actlve col--

laboration of the Catholic church. The Catholic church was

the very reason large numbers of Ukrainians emigrated from

the l¡lestern Ukraine ! In essence, this submission probably

hurt the cause of Cathollcism in its cal-l to turn the clock

back and its spurlous criticism of the public school system

quoted bel-ow:

In their new homeland, the Ukrainian
Catholics were constv,ained by exlst-
ing condltions to accept for their
chil-dren the more secular type of edu-
cation being offered in the public
schools. r,

Although Protestantism was firmly entrenched in Manitoba

by 1957, and was ideologically not threatened by Catholicism,

the Royal Commission made no recommendation to the provin-

clal- government to lift the cluarantine on Catholicism. Strong

presentations by the Protestant community, with historical-

inertia on their side, Þ1us the fact thaf, the Commission was

dominated by Protestants, 1ed to little change of the statutes

\¡/hat the Royal Commisslon did refl-ect, though, t,nIas the push

for more religious education in the schools:

The Commlssion...bel-1eves that more needs
to be done than now is belng done to stimu-
late in children and parents an attitude
toward education founded on faitln in its
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power to make man better by the stand-
ai:c.ls of our genererlly acceÌrtec1 'Juclaeo-
Christian philosophy, and to use the
enormous resources and power of nublic
education to reinforce the church and
the home 1n their efforts to clvilize
man. 

23

Even though Catholicism was not an influential- lactor

in the public school- system, it was a vlgorous ideological

force in the private and parochial school system. In L956

there were 22 parochial schools l-ocated principall¡/ in

lrlinnipeg and St . Boniface . The ob j ective of these schools

was supOlemented by ten private Catholic schools. There

were approxlmately 5500 Catholic children attendi-ng par-
)ll

ochial schools and some 15OO at private schools. - ' Three

archbishops and two bishops led some 238,000 Catholics in

Manitoba. " The essentlal features of Catholici-sm that made

it ideologicalty suoportive of capitalism can be grouped

around two inter-rel-ated concepts: anti-lntellectualism

and anti-communism. These two concepts can 'oe considered

the defense mechanisms employed within the Mcl4urtry schema

j-ntroduced in chapter four. McMurtry's analytlcal framework

witl- be set aside for the moment in order to descri-be Some

of the characteristics of Catholicism and Protestantism and

establ-ish a cri-tique. Both of these translated themselves

into state supportive orientations and had significant impli-

cations with resllect to education in the Catholic system of

"The r;opulation of Manitoba in 1956 was 920,000.
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schools and in the home.

Catholicism champions the concept of "Religious

Permeation of Teaching".25 The principle can be stated as

foflows:

Just as a real Christian must live ac-
cording to his beliefs not only on
Sunday but on weekdays as well, so a
Christian school- must mirror Christian
beliefs, not only durlng religious in-
structlon but throughout the day. The
aim of Christian educatlon is to co-oper-
ate with Divine Grace in forminpq Christ
in those regenerated by Baptism, to
prepare them for Chrlst-1ike living
i-n our society in anticipation of future
aif e. ,-6

The tradltional intellectuals of St. Pauf's College hel-d a

more secul-arized view:

Education to us is the deliberate and
systematic lnfluence exerted by the
mature person upon the immature, through
j-nstruction, discipline and the harmonious
develonment of all- the powers of the human
being, in their proper hierarchy, by and
for their individual and social uses and
directed towards their Creator as their
f inal- end. ,,

The actual application of this theory to the educational

process accentuates the notion of permeation. ttHome, church,

and school must be harmoniously blended like root, trunk, and
1Q

branch in the educational process. t''" The following extract

conveys this principle:
( c ) Discipline must ref lect bel-ief in
mants perfectability with the help of
grace, and his infirmity as heir of
original sin.
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(d) Practise in community living cannot
lre sol-ely governed by theories of so-
r:ial ad.iustment bu1; must be consclously
integrated into the exercise of Christian
love towards God and Man.

(e) Since a child 1s a member of a church,
a kind of membership that cannot be checked
at the door like a lnat or coat, the liturgy

' of the church wil-l be reflected in the class
room. A Monday, for example, will not just
be a Monday, but the feast day of a salnt or
a reminder of an aspect of Christ I s life.
The teaching of arL and composition might be
inspired by the seasons of Advent, Christmas,
Epiphany, Lent, Passion hleek, Pentecost o etc.r,

l¡lhil-e this is only part of the applicative aspect of the

theory, its entirety is laden wlth contradictions and is

ma.rkedly untenable. Part (g) states that the most important

eyent in history 1s the birth, death and resurrection of Christ

and following that comes the completely contradlctory state-

ment that religious i-nfl-uence in history should be gi-ven due

consideration and treated objectively. Most serious, how-

ever', is the Cathol-ic apÞr'oach to the natural sclences. Part

(f ) states:

Natural sciences will- be taught as the
fruit of the application of manrs Gqd-
given intelligence to the penetration
of nature, the fruit of Godrs wisdom
and power in such a way as to recognize
faith as a source of wisdom, affirm will
power as a reality in a worfd of deter-
ministic material-ism and consider miracles
as possibi1it1e".3O

Anti-intellectualism, so inherent in the above, denies the

val-ues of thought and preaches against the development of

rational- j-ntellectual skills. The quotation exemplifies
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ideological category two of McMurtry' s reproductive

schema and category nine with resl:ect to social- conscious-

ness. "The integral Catholicril says Gramsci, "one, tlnat is,

who applied the Catholic norms in every act of l-ife, would

seem a monster. I¡lhich when you come to think of it is the

severest and most neremptory criticlsm of Catholicism it-
?-1sel-f.rt')r Although Catholics would answer that no other

religi-on is fol-l-owed perfectlV, thls only demonstrates that

there does not exist, historically, a way of seeing things

or of acting equal for all people.

No less central- to the criticism of the Theory of Per-

meation are certain other aspects of Catholle dogma (implicit

in the iltheorytt as well) that had important consequences for

education. The Cathol-ic l¡/omen of Manitoba stated that "a

child must remain a chitd of God, so that he may see al-l

learnlng and all activity in the light of his eternal des-
?)tiny. rr JL For Catholi-cs, religlous ideal-s and aspirations

must accompany a chil-d if he is to develoÌ¡ through adoles-

cence into a rrtruly Christian" man whose judgements are

sound because they are based onrrunchangeable truthstt.33

The stati-c view of development towards an rteternal- endrt was

also refl-ected in one of the severa] Catholic definitions of

education:

...a process which is concerned with
the uLtimate end of man and wlth the
fiæed intel-l-ectual and moral standards
which must dlscipline and order human
behavlour. ^,.J4



This view was so contrary to the faets of human

and the revolutionary changes that had occurred

remains quite enigmatic. It reflected the form

consciousness which maintains that the existing

cannot be qualitatively altered.
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hi story

that it

of social

social order

From the philosophical point of vlew, but related to

the above crltici-sms, what is unsatisfactory in Cathol-icism

(and Christianity in general) is the faet that in spite of

everything it i-nsists on putting the cause of evi-l in the

individual man himsel-f , "his infirmit¡r as heir of original

sinrr. In other words, âs can be seen from the above defini-

tion of education, Catholicism conceived man as a defined

and Limited individual. This can be said of many other

philosophers and religions that they conceive man not only

as a limited individual but as a "spirit of individuatity".35

Gramsci took up this point forwarding a positive apÐroach

to the development of the intellect rather than a negative

static view as nosited by Catholicism. Echoing Marxfs Theses

on Feuerbach and the German Ideology Gramsci stated:

The humanity which is reflected in each
individuality is composed of varj-ous ele-
ments: 1) the individuat; 2) other men;
3) the natural wor1d. But the tatter two
elements are not as simple as they might
appear. The individual does not enter into
relations with other persons by juxtaposi-
tion, but organically, in as much, tlnat
is, as he belongs to organlc entities which
ranfie from the simpl-est to the most comp-
l-ex... LTlhese relations are not mechanical.
They are active and conscious. They cor-
respond to the greater or l-esser degree of
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understanding that each man has of them.
So one could say luhat each one of us
changes himself , modifies himsel-f to the
extent that he changes and modifies the
cornplcx relations of which Ìie is the hub.
Tn this sense the real philosopher, the
active man who modlfies the environment,
understanding by environment the ensemble
of relations which each of us enters to. take part in.36x

rt is not enough, however, to know the ensemble of relatj-ons

as they exist at any given time as a given system or as a

catholiclzed eternal- truth. They must be known ttgeneticallytr

in the movement of their formation. rtEach individuâlrtt
maintained Gramsci, "is the synthesis not only of existing
relatlons, but of the history o-f these relations. He is the
precis of al-l the past ."3T rndividualism can change very

littl-e but when the individual- can associate himself with
all other individuals who want the same changes, and if the

changes wanted are rational-, the individual- can be mul-t1p1ied

an lmpressive number of times achieving changes that seem

impossi¡te.3B rhe probl-em with the cathorlc philosophy of
education 1s that it sees man as a static lndlvidual, por^rer-

less and seeking salvation in some future world denying that
anything can be done in this z,eal world. This was precisery
what Marx alluded to in his semi-nal trcontribution to the

. Critique of Hegelts Philosophy of Right'r:

The sixth of l4arxrs "Theses on Feuerbach" states: "The
human essence is no abstraction inherent in each single indi-
vidual. rn its real-ity it is the ensemble of the socj-al re-
lations. t'
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The task of histong, once the world
beyonci the truth has disappeared, is
to establish the brul;h of this uoy,Ld.
The immediate task of philosophy which
is at the service of history, once the
sain-l;Ly form of human self-alienatlon
has been unmasked, is to unmask self-
alienation in its unhoLy forms. Thus
the criticism of heaven turns into the
crlticism of the earth, the cz,iticism
of reLigion into the ey,iticism of right,
and the cz,iticism of theoLogA into the
criticism of poLiti.c". 

39

The essence of catholicism' s anti-intel-lectual-ism is its
fatality, flxedness, and rigidity. cathol-icism was imbued

with the idea that man is fixed to unquestionable and un-

shakeable dogma. The existing social order is 'morally'
good and cannot be altered, in fact must not be altered.
Real education is concerned with, âs Gramsci puts it, t'man

.. !Obecoming", '" in the sense of his interactlng with social-

rel-ations to oroduce nelt ones. These new rel-ations then 1n

turn change man. t'One can sâVrrt wrote Gramsci, t'that the

nature of man is history...if one gives to history precisely
this signlficance of becoming which takes place in a 'con-
cordia discors'# which does not start from unlty but contains

lr1n itself the reason for possible unit¡¡."" The Catholic
philosophy of education is concerned wlth finalit¡r and change-

' lessness while real pedagogy 1s concerned with movement,

change¡ possibilities, and horizons.

Another facet of catholicismrs anti-intellectualism is

discordant concord (dial-ectical movement)
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authoritarianism. Gramsci made the following observation:

Religion, or a particular church,
malntains its community of faithful
in so far as it nourishes its faith
permanently and in an organized fashion,
indefatlgably repeating its apolo-
getics, strugglrng at all tlmes and
always wlth the same kind of arguments,
and malntaining a hierarchy of intellect-
uals vrho give to the faith, in appear-
ance at least, the dignit¡¡ of thoueht. U,

The operative manj-festation of the above was through the

separation of the masses from the intell-ectuals. Once ac-

complished, once the church hierarchy had set itself off

from the general populatlon as an ecclesiastical caste, 1t

set about indoctrinating the rman-in-the-massr , demanding

uncritlcal adherance to its canons. The foll-owing Parish

Bulletin of St. Maryrs Roman Cathol-ic Cathedral exemplifies

bhe unquestioning and authorltarian manner the Cathol-ic

church employed in maintaining control of its faithful-:

All the chil-dren of the Parish should
attend a Cathollc school. Permission
to go elsewhere should be obtained from
the Pastor. If Cathollc parents, despite
this warning persist in disobeying the
regulations of the church, setting them-
selves up as foolish pride, âS a scandal
and disedi-fication to others, there is
no other course open but that prescribed
by the church itsel-f : Parents who neglect
to give the necessary Christian training
and i-nstruction to thelr children or who
permit them to go to schools in which the
ruin of theív, souLs is inevitable, or,
finally who send them to the public schools
without sufficient cause, and without tak'-
ing the necessary precautions to render
the danger of pez'uev,sion remote, and do
so while there 1s a good and well equipped
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Catholic school 1n place, and whil-e
they have the means to send them elsewhere
to be educated; such parents if obstinate
ca.nnot be absolued, as is evident from
moral teaching of tf," church.4, IUV itatics.J

This authoritarian contact between the intellectual and the

masses produces a condition of moral and political_ pas-

sivity. It is abuse of the intellect of the lowest order

and lts aim is apedagogical- in that it creates a contra-

dictory state oll consciousness where there ls no room for
action, decision, or choice.

Cathol-iclsm, as an ideolog'y, through anti-inteflectualism,
produced support for the existing order by employing the

standard ideologlcal deceptive mechanisms governed by the al-
tendant forms of soc1al consciousness. rt operated by derail-
ing the process of thought that might have led to a critique
of capitalism, stressing the importance of transcendental-

commitment over everyday colfective action to change the

worl-d and creating moral passivity and intellectual closure.
The second focus of Cathol_icism, which i-s really the

other side of the same coin, is anti-communism. catholicism
in Manitoba made very cl_ear its position:

I¡Ie have in mind narticularly the fact
that sooner or later the chil_dren whom
we are now purporti_ng to educate wil-l-
have to face that aggressive and per-
nicious ideology caIled communisü.,,r,

tl

Notwithstanding the cold war several church spokesmen iÁrere

favourably quoted in the media concernlng communism. Typical

was thr-' following:
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The universal kingdom of Satan as
opposecl to the iJniversal Kingdom of
0od, is the aPPelfation conferred
upon the Communist reglme. And in
this universal dynamic of evil forces
no nation, flo continent is safe. All
ChrÍstians must form a universal,
dynamic and effective movement to stop
this coÍìmon enemY.45

This vituperatlon agalnst communism is not surprising

given that historical materialism stands as the anti--thesis

of religious philosophy be it Catholic dogma or ideal-istic

secul-ar philosophy. Behind this diatribe }i-es the form of

social consciousness that tegitimized the use of violent

repression in nutttng down a rthreatr to the social order

(category four). The standoff between communism and

Catholicism (rel-igion) is endemic to the epoch of capitali-sm.

The Catholic church had made it their business to preach

acceptance and obedience rather than questioning and rebel-

l-ion. Marxism, with its crltical materialist philosophy,

has had a consistent record of oppositlon to rellgion and

the churches and this has been richly reciprocated by the lat-

ter. The strident anti-communism of Cathollcism can be traced

back to Marx's Introductlon to the Contribution to the Crltique

of Hegelrs Philosophy of Right:

Religious dlstress is at the same time
the expression of real- distress and the
protest against real distress. Religion
is the slgh of the oppressed creature,
the heart of a heartl-ess world, iust as
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is the spirit of a spiritless situation'
ft is the opium of the PeoPle.46x

Although this can be considered the opening salvo of

Marxisrn against Cathollcism, it by no means was the first

attack against the church. From the point of view of his-

torlcal materiallsm, the Catholic church has undergone en-

ormous changes based on the rise of the bourgeois state.

The major changes were the Reformation and the rise of Pro-

testantlsm, particularly Calvinism, a creed rtfit for the

bol-dest of the bourgeoisie of his time".47 The growth of

Protestantism and the secul-arizing, of religlon condltloned

by the rise of the bourgeoisie and the birth of capitalism

slowly forced the Roman Catholic Church into a compromlsing

position with respect to partlcination in the bourgeois
lrO

state.*' It led to the rise of ttmodernism" within the
loChurch.-7 Modernismts concern was with the rel-ationship of

the church to the state and society rather than a theologi-

cal- questi-on as such. Its main ideological contrj-bution was

Christian D.nloc"acy50 which in turn was conditioned through-

out the twentleth century by political- events. Its entry

into the affairs of the state was a response to its decllne

in its influence on the masses and the challenge of communism.

The following excerpt from the Brief to the Royal Commission

This vrrlter has dellberately quoted the entlre passage
leading up to the famous or infamous "opium of the peoplert
statement. Often this is omitted and the quotation sounds
more venomous. In its futl context it ShoI^IS Marx to be a
more sensitive, less dogmatic, and understanding philosopher.
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on Education of the College de Saint Boniface illustrates
this clearly:

In real life, religious activity must
permeate every human act. One does
not perform secular acts for a while
and then reÌigious acts for another
while. Religion pervades, commands
all- of life; it cannot be segregated.

VIe believe that the ideology of a
Christlan clemocracy is more likely to
command the respect and adherence of
our youth, and afford them an effect-
ive answer to communism, if they are
taught the very prlnciple that under-
lies the ideology of a sound democracy.5f

The anti-communism of Catholicism has been a force majeure

in Manitoba in de-fusing working class consciousness. This

was parti-cularly true in the perlod under examlnatlon. It
rarely jousted intellectually with Marxism but used authori-
tarian and simplistic diatribes. But the Jesuit Priest or

the Ukrainj-an Catholic Priest whether preachj-ng or teaching

1n Brochet, St. Boniface, or i,{lnnlpegrs North End represented

a significant ideological force.

Protestantism operated similarly in support of capital-
ism but because of its more complete fusion wi-th the state

it was able to reach more of the capilIaries of society. This

i^Ias achieved prlmarily through the school system. Chris-

tianity was considered the foundation of caoitalist educa-

tion: trthe heart that pumps the blood lnto education itself. "52

As noted earlier, simple provision was made by law for re-
ligious exercises in the schools, but Christianity went fur-
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ther than thaL. Protestant intellectuals bel-ieved that

i-t had to be litera1ly chiselleci lnto the consciousness

of the masses. The religious ideologues pointed out that

"these slmple exercises corrducted in accordance with the

foreward Lo the program wil-l- create a spiritual atmosphere

which will permeate the school activities throughout the
Ã?day."" The literature text used in Grade rX and Grade X

in Manltoba during the forties contained four psalms, two

selectlons from the book of Proverbs, a chapter from Isaiah

anri the chapter from Corinthians on faith, hope and love.

Texts below these grades had the story of the Good Samaritan,

the story of Joseph and his brethren, the Parable of the
ìÈ

Sower, Pralse Famous Men, and some selectlons from Psal-ms

and Proverbs. In addltion there r¡Iere such hymns as trOh God,

Our Help in Ages Pastr', ttThe Recessionalrr, ItDominj-on Hymntr,

and "Lead Kindly Light " .54 Manitoba school trustees (with

some exceptions) firmly expressed their belief in Christian

education:

It does not seem possible tlnat a soclety
could endure unless founded on an active
rellEion that teaches and incul-cates the
eternal verities: the virtue of Christian
love, honesty, and truthfulness. Daily we
witness the evj-l that can roe done by
clever persons unhampered by moral- restraints.
Our classrooms are opened each day with a
religious exercise humbly recognizing our
dependence on God. The programme of studies
brings personal development through the

Note the sex bias.
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search for knowledge and understand-
ing. Outside the school-, the church
waits lovingly to take charge of religious
teaclirt7..,,

The Department of Education regularly sponsored rrChurch

and School- h/eek" with adjunctive slogans such aS ttEvery chil-d
trÉ.

aL Sunday School on Sunday, September 2f.rtt" This perlod

al-so Sar^r a drive for greater penetration of the church into

the state. In L955, 4303 'oibles were presented to Grade VII

school- chil-dren across the province of Manitoxa.5T In i-9)16

the Manitoba Bducation Association5B "ho*e for its unifying

theme, Itspiritual Values in Educationt' because of the Itdark

forces that bring the threat of doom".59 Notwithstanding

the melodrama, the drive for more religion in the school

system during this period cul-minated in the recommendations

of the Royal Commissi-on on Educatlon in Lg5g.x The recom-

mendations involved nine sections calling for an expansion

and further entrenchment of religlous education ln the public

school system. Inter aLia the Commission recommended that

the 'tJudeo-Christian heritage be stressed in all courses in

the Philosophy of Education, in the Manitoba Teachers Col-

lege, Brandon College, and in the Faeulty of Pedagogy."59

At the same time that religion was Dressing hard to cap-

ture the minds of Manitoba's school children, bourgeois

ideologues in their denominational factional- dispute with

Catholicism, rationalized their position through the spurJ-ous

See Note 23
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belief that they \^Iere maintai-ning the separation of church

and state. Witness the following comment made during an

address by the Principal- of Queents University to the Public

School Trustees Association in 1949:

In order tlnat we might be sure that
education was not dominated by a church
i¡Ie have been scrupulously careful Ehat
religion forms no part of school in-
struction. \¡le have achieved our purpose
in Protestant education. The school-s are
comoletely free from church dominatiot.60

But this was nothing more than an ideological sleight of

hand. The fact was that the organized form of Christlanity,

the ehurch, 1n its bourgeoi-s ideotogical form (Protestantism)

had to a great degree penetrated the public school system.

Separation of church and state had its historical- origins

in the rise of capitalism and in a certain sense has been

partly accomplished. Capitalism, however, recognized the

ldeological val-ue of religion and is not prepared to separ-

ate completety church and state. In socialist countries,

on the other hand, where religlon serves no secul-ar ideo-

logical purpose, the church has been completely separated

from the state.

In Manitoba, rel-igious ideology functioned also on be-

half of capitali-sm by grafting itsel-f onto the bourgeois con-

cept of democvacy, hence multiplying its ideological power.

Speaking for some 300 teachers in the Province of Manitoba,

the Teachersr Christian Fell-owship stated the following:
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Democratic soci-ety is founded on certain
moral and spiritual values which concern
the conduct of people. These values are
the determiners of right and wrong conduct.
Moral values are a pquide to each person's
relatlonship with others. Spiritual values
manifest 1n one's respect for the Almighty.
People in a democracy recognize the sig-
nificance of moral and spiritual 1aws.U,

Closely related to this Chrlstian-democracy nexus was, as with

Catholicism, anti-communism. In l-9\7, the president of the

Manltoba School- Trustees Association said that in his opi-n1on

^)f'religion was the best bul-wark against communism.t'"' He also

stated that that r^ras why the Ontario government had intro-

duced religlous exercises into the curri"r.,li..,r.63 The Teachers

Christian Fellowshi-p bel-ieved communism to be actively hos-

tile to the ttfundamental of democracyrt and that our schools

need to be "bulwarks against philosophles which appeaf ex-

cl-usively to the emotion, greed, and suspicions of people."64

These Chrlstian proselytes argued that Itour youth are more

likely to reject 'atheistic total-itarlanismf if the facts

are objectively presented in the cl-assroom. "65 It was this

kind of ideological disorientation the Christlan ideologues

attempted to use to underllne thelr so-cal]ed adherence to

the fundamental phitosophy of democracy. This writer was

hard pressed to find any facts, let al-one the objective pre-

sentatlon of facts, about Marxism, social-i-sm and communi-sm

ln the context of Manitobars school- curricula. At the same

time that the Teachers I Christian Fel-l-owshiprs brief was be-
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ing presented to the Royal Commission a Col-d i¡Iar existed.

Police subversion squads, ca1ls for the removal of com-

munists from the Manltoba Home and School Association,

Monitori-ng of schools by the F,.C.M.P., the barring of

communj-st executives from unions, created the most un-

healthy climate for the objective pursuit of knowledge in
Manitoba. What the Christian community was strivi-ng for
in education was rea11y quite un-Christian and undemocratic.

Firstfy, it struck fear into the hearts of its adherents

and then produced a situation whereby ideological competi_-

tion would be so unequal as to gi.ve a crushing advantage of
one side over anothe".66 Because of the accelerated rise
of world social-ism in this period, the bourgeoisie attempted

to increase their ideological hol-d on the majority of work-

ing people and religion was no exception.

The religious and cl-erical factors varied in intensity
from province to province and nation to natlon, but every-

where they operated in favour of the ruling forces. More-

over, to situate this correctly in an hegemonous context, it
should be noted that this religious and clerlcal influence

was propagated not only by the churches and the school_ sys-

tem but by a vast network of groups and organizations whose

impact was felt over a large range of activities. Organiza-

tions l-ike the Rotary Ctub, the 4-H Club, and the Junior Red

cross were particularly active agencies of ideological heç¡e-

This will be elaborated in Chapter 6.
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mor\y. T'helr constitutions ancl exertlons were clearly

underpinned by Christianity. For example the founding

prlnciple of the Junior Red Cross \^Ias t'love thy neighbouril
â.t

and t'duty towards Godt'. "r

As alluded to throughout this chapter, religion was

functioni-ng as a capitalist reproductive mechanism within

the theoretical schema developed by Mclllurtry and artlcu-

l-ated ln chapter four. Generally speaking, religion func-

tloned mainly, through ideological categories two, three,

and four and category nine of the forms of social conscious-

ness. Adherents to reI-igion imagine that the propertles of

a god they project rul-e human affairs as an omnipotent force.

For instance, atter man created the atomic bomb and dropped

it on Hiroshima and Nagasaki, religious ideologues looked

toward rGodr to sol-ve lnternational agreements. !{itness

the following:

Tv¡o World \dars, and the atom bomb
have jolted our complacency. Whither
is mankind drift1ng? \^llth scientlfic
discovery continually increaslng our
capacity for inflicting suffering, what
progress is there towards a healthier
and happier state of societ¡¡? No one
can survey the present world scene with
much confidence. The standards of all
countries have suffered a decline, and
disagreements between representatlves aL
international- conferences show onÌy too
clearly the lack of co-operation between
the peoples. I¡le English sing fervently:tt],ord make the nations see

That men should brothers be
And form one farnily

The whol-e world o I er. I'
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But it is suicide to hope tinat Christian
standards will survive without the
Christian faith of which they are the
outcome. The brotherhood of man is de-
pendent on the Fatherhood of God' If
God is l-eft out, what hope is there of
the "ãiãv 

of maáxlnd: "Llke as the heart
desireth the water brooksr..so longeth
mY soul after thee, O God''169

Conceptions of ideology, including religion' insofar

as they are employed to refer to determinate phenomena, are

sefectively employed so they validate what promotes the

social order and inval-idate or omlt what challenges this

order.ThiSwasparticularlytruewithrespecttothefunc-
tionofreligionandreligiousreferencesinManitobals
publicschoo].textbooks.Themostsa].ientexamplewasthe

treatment of the Jesuit mlssionari-es in Manltoba texts dur-

ing this period. l'The Jesuit Fatherstt reads one text,
Áo

,,suffered much for the greater glory of God.""' The grade

ninetext,TheBnglishspeakinglnlorld,prefaced.amostracist

description of a Jesuit encounter with the Iroquois the fol-l-ow-

lng way ; ,,The Jesults ciirj herolc dee<1s for Christr,, . 
70 ALL

the descriptions of Jesuit attempts to 'convert the heathenr

were of a decidedry racist nature. The folrowing are quota-

tions selected from three of Manitoba's social studies texts

used throughout the entj-re period exempllfying this point

and McMurtryts standard ideological categories (particularly

two, three, and four):

The Jesuíts d¿d hetode deeds for Chri's.t'
Just aL dawn over one thousand screaming
froquois rushed at the wooden walls of
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St. Louis. The Hurons fought bravely
but they could not hold off the hordes
of battl-e-maddened warc1ors. In a few
minutes, Brebeuf, Lalemont and the fewliving Hurons were prisoners of the
Iroquois. As usual after a victorV r the
savages tj-ed the prisoners to stakes and
began the torture. The two prlests en-
dured hours of the most savage cruelty
before the Indians finally kllled them.Tt

and:

T'he Fathers hrere eager to baptise anyone
who would let them, but the Indians wel?e
slow to accept new ideas. 

",l-
The following quote, taken from the grade nine social

stuclies text refers to the invol-vement of the church in South

Ameri ca :

During the early centuries of Latin
America I s growth, there \^ras never a
sinqle broad frontier such as existed
in early Canada. There were extensive
out of the way districts inhabited by
savage fndians. In many places mission-
aries of the church, unaccompanied by
soldiers plunged j_nto the wilderness
among the savage tribc's. Flere they
founded misslon settlements in which
the natives were Êj_ven some elementary
education, instruction in arts and crafts,
and perhaps some mechanical_ or manual-
traininB. ,,

Lastly, the following quotation revealed the paternal_-

ism (a form of racism) generated by religion for native peoples:

First he made them say rOur Fathert,
which tr'ather Daniel had put into Huron
words for the chil-dren. Then he told
them bibl-e stories and taught them little
rhymes and hymns. Afterwards he asked
them questions to see if they remembered
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what he taught them the day before.
Usually they did, for they were
clever littl-e boys and girls, and
said their rhymes to one another as
they played about the village. At
four otclock Brebeuf p',ave them two or
three bright beads or a few raisins
and off they ran as gaily as you do
when school is over.74

TLrc bourgeoisie owed part of 1ts capaclty for survival-

to the presence of institutionalized forms of prejudice

against minority *"oror.75 Religi-ous ideology aligned it-
sel-f with bourgeois ideology with respect to racism. Racism

can essentially be seen as a method of protecting the social

order , that is, one of the ideological operatives maintain-

ing cl-ass stratlfication. I,r/hat the text books were dolng

vis à vj-s religion was promoting the social order by legiti-
mizint, exploitation. The fact hras that the Catholic church

i^Ias invol-ved in assimilating the native population 1n order

to subordinate it to capitalist exploitation (fur trade).
The lroquols, who r^rere the most resistant group to colonial-
ism were considered t cruel savages' . As McMurtry observed

in social- consciousness categories three and four, twhat

does not comoly with the soclal_ order is blameworthy' and

rwhat promotes the social- order 1s praiseworthy' . fn bhe

case of the latter, the Hurons, who were assimllated rapidly
(and exploited) were depicted in a far better light than

the Iroquois.

The rheroismf and rideali-zationr of human states of
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affairs (ideol-ogical category five) was not just reserved

for the Jesuits. "One of the most heroic men of those

early daysrt' r'eads one text, "was James Robertsont', Super-

lntendent of Missions for the Presbyterian Church in Canada
.7É, .t7

in l-BBO.r" His "blessings"rI helned people through the

hardships of prairie survival. He was a "greattt and rrgoodil

-Otöman.'

There 1s no doubt that the Jesuits and Robertson were

determined peoole and played a signlficant role in the

development of Canada. There are of course many things

Lhat were done by the church in the fields of educatj-on

and social irrotest (social- gospel) tilat fe11 partially out-
side the area of the reproduction of capitalist ideology.

But the role of religi.on in Manitobars texts functioned to
promote fully and legltimize the capitalist social order.

There was no crltique to be found 1n the three social studies

text examined.

The most ubiquitous form of social_ consciousness pro-

moted throughout the period was that the ultimate social
agency is a non-human entity . As argued earlier, thls form

of intellectual- molesting derailed thought processes that

would lead toward sol-utions of problems created by man.

The promotlon of God, the 1deo1op5ical expression of this
form of social consciousness, was the lynchpin of religion.
The Chairperson of the Manitoba Association of School- Trus-
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tees put it in no uncertaln terms; 'rOur cl-assrooms are

opened each day with a rellgious exerclse humbly recognlz-

1ng our dependence on God. "79 The grade six reader, Life

and Adventure, under the chapter headlng, t'The Land l¡le Lovett

I^/as a story titled "Euchariste Moisan Makes a Present to
On

God".t" This four Dage vignette weaved together God, pat-

riotism, and service.

As with the Monarchy and capitalist democracy: r€-

ligion was clothed in the most favourable language making

any kind of critique v1rtua11y lmpossible, if not d.angerou".Bt

Religion was framed in very intoxicating and persuasive

language. The textbooks used words and phrases such âs,

'lherolc, daring, and the man of the good heart."B2 The l1st
is endl-ess and portrays religion and religious heroes in the

most favourable light. The texts and the ideologues at the

hel-m of educatlon blocked out or selected out all phenomena

that would have challenged the social order. For examÞle,

the fol-lowlng were bl-ocked or sel-ected out of exlstence:

1. A discussion of cultural imperialism andlor cul-
tural genocide.

2. Religion and racisrn.

3. History of atheism including the persecution of

non-believers.

In concl-usion, organized rel-igious ideology played a

functional and integrative rol-e in regards to the prevailing

economic and social- order in Manitoba. Besides the churches,
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it operated through the public, private, and parochlal

school system. "If ever the people must be kept in order

by moral means r " said Engels, "the first and foremost of

al-l moral- means of action upon the masses is and remains
O^

- rr U ìrel]-g1on. "

The Manitoba School-s Question was the hlstorical ful-

crum for examining religion and its ideological implicatlons.

fn 1890, the School-s Question signalled the hegemonic

dominance of Protestantism over the state ideological ap-

paratus the public school system. In 1959, this fac-

tional- denominatlonal struggle surfaced again but in a lar

l-ess dramatic r^ray.

The period under examination saw a drive for increased

religious education in the school system, generally be-

cause of the cold war and the rise of social-ism and com-

munism. The Schools Question, the i-deological significance

of religion, and the changes in religion were all related

to the correlation of forces within the rubric of class

struggle. Engels perhaps sums it up best:

All moral theories have been hitherto
the product, in the last analysis, of
the economic conditions of society ob-
taining at the time. And as society
has hitherto moved in cl-ass antagonisms,
morality has always been cl-ass morality;
it has either justified the domination
and interests of the ruling class, or,
ever since the oppressed class became
powerful enoupgh , it has represented its
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indignation against this domination. " .

and future interests of the oppressed"
That jn thÍs process there has on the
whole been progress in moralitV, as
in afl other branches of human knov¡-
ledge, ro one will doubt. But we have
not yet passed beyond class morality.84
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Chapter 6

THE STATE AND CIVIL SOCIETY

The period of 1945 to l-960 is often described

tori-ans as the Cold l¡lar period. I¡linston Churchill-r

by

S

his-
I cel-e-

bratedr speech at Fulton Missouri on March 6, t946, is fre-

quently cited as the official- beginning of cold war tension

between socialism and capitali=t.1 As al-luded to earlier,

the origin of the Cold \¡lar can be found in the victory of

soclal-ism over fascj-sm and the resultant emergence of the

Soviet Union as a worl-d power. Attending this was a general

rise in working cl-ass consciousness and its accompanying de-

mand.s on the capitallst system.2

\,r/hlte the speciflcitles of the hlstorlcal- orlglns of

the Col-d 1¡Iar have been documented, the ideologi-cal dimension

still remains fertlle territory. The Cold hlar period repre-

sented a salient expression of bourgeols cl-ass rule where fear,

intimidation, and coercion were employed to stem the rislng

tide of socialism and democratic impulses aT home, matching

the threat of war to contain socialism abroad. All the stand-

ard ideologlcal devices operated, but with increased ampli-

tude and bravado. At the same tlme the state became more

obvlous as an instrument of oppression.

The Gramsclan extensions of Marxist thought provides a

framework for an anal-ysis of the soclal forces of this period

180
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and particularly the repressive machlnations of the state.
Gramsci is essentlally recognlzed for his celebrated Prlson

Notebooks where he developed and elucidated in codified and

elliptical fashion the concept of hegemony. The introduct-
ory chapter of this thesis elaborated in general terms some

of the canons of Gramsci's thought. At this point it 1s

necessary to develop the notion of hegemony in more speciflc
terms to better fix the events of the perlod within the the-
oretlcal- apparatus. I¡/hile several books have been written
about Gramsci and his notion of hegemoflV, one of the most

comprehenslve and important studies is Perry Andersonf s ItThe

Antimonies of Antonie Gramscltt.3 Much of what Anderson ad-

dresses regarding Gramscl is relevant to an understanding of
the rel-ationship between education and the hegemony of bour-
geois rulì-ng cl-ass power. fn addition, Andersonf s work re-
flects the fact that there is sti]l an on-going debate with
respect to an interpretation of Gramsci, and indeed the nature

of bourgeols class rule.
One of the most important considerations when studying

Gramsci- is to remember the conditions under which he wrote

his Prison Notebooks. His imprisonment and the censoring of
his work resulted in a codified, cryptic, and frag,mentary

style requiring persistent scholarship to translate and re-
produce 1n more orthodox style. At the same time there are

several apparent amblguities in his work requirlng persistence

and comprehensiveness. Andersonts work represents such a
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schol-arly and systematic lucubration.

Of dlstlnct lmportance to thls chapter was the nature

of bourgeols class rul-e and the theoretlcal particul-ars re-
lated to consent and coercion. Gramsci, In much of his

writings, oscill-ated between the idea of state and civil
Lsociety. At tlmes the state i^ras equivalent to c j-vil soeiety

and at other times they were separated. The idea of force

was linked to the state (army, Þol1ce, courts, law), while

consent (hegemony) was l-inked to civit society (schools,

churches, prlvate organizatlons ) . As Anderson puts lt,
there appears an asymmetry between the state and civil- so-

F
ciety.' Coercion 1s located in one (state) and not the other
(civi1 society); consent is located in both. Andersonrs

sol-ution to this apparent enigma is that what Gramsci was

really sayi-ng meant the hegemony of the bourgeoi-sie was a

combination of force and consent.6 Ur, it remalns a diffi-
cul-t problem to calibrate accurately this relationship. llhat

Gramscl appeared to be pointing out was tlnat the normal struc-
ture of capitalist politj-cal- por^ier 1n bourgeois democratic

states 1s 1n effect simultaneously and indivlslbty dominated

by culture and detez,míned by coercion. Andersonts interpreta-
tlon appears validated by the particular form of bourgeols

rule that operated durlng the Cold War. VJhile the exercise

of power was not rnormalr, in thaL it was excessive, it was

not rabnormalr in the Marxist-Gramscian sense of responding

explicitly to a revolutlonary upsurge (counter-revol-ution).
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Cultural dominatj-on is embodied in certain irrefutably

concrete institutions; regular elections, civic freedoms,

certaln rights of assembly, none of which threaten bour-

geois cl-ass rule. The day to day system of bourgeois rule

i-s thus based on the consent of the masses in the form of

an ideological belief tlnat they exercise self-government

in the representative state. But j-n the final analysis,

bourgeois hegemony 1s underpinned by viol-ence.

In our society, a relationship exists between repres-

sj-on and id.eology, or coercion and consent.T The normal

conditions of ideological subordlnation, the day to day rou-

tines in school and soci-ety, are themselves constituted by a

sil-ent, âbsent force which functions as an energetic poten-

tate; the monopoly of legitimate violence by the state. De-

pri-ved of this, the system of cultural control- woul-d become

extremely fragile. So powerful is the underlying potential-

violence of the state, that paradoxically it does not appear

to be present at all.
The development of crj-ses necessarily displaces the dom-

inance within the bourgeols power structure from ideology to
violence. Coercion becomes both determinant and dominant in
a suÐreme crisis and the pollce and army occupy the trenches

abandoned by ideology in the class struggt.. B The faet that

the dominant class in capitalist arrangements claims inno-

cence of any such a scenario is not rproofrof their neutral-

ity but of the remoteness of the prospect to them. In fact,
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any revolutionary crisis wlthin a capitalist country must

inevitably produce a reversion to the ultlmate determinate

of power: force. As Anderson succinctly puts it, "1t 1s the

rul-e of the end-game situation" .9

Capitalist rule in Canada during the period under ex-

aminatlon was characterized by the a1loy of coercion and con-

sent rather than by the singuJ-ar nodal expression of force.
But it still- remains to explain the nature of the overtness

of bourgeois rule in western capitalist democracles and to
what extent coercion or consent (force or ideology) was the

salient mode of maintalning h"g"*ony.10 Gramsci, according

to Anderson, expressed in numerous passages throughout his
Prison Notebooks references to combinatlons of the t*o.1f But,

as Anderson argues, Gramscirs work never succeed,ed in definit-
ely or precisely locating either the positlon or the inter-
connection of repression and ideology within the structure of
advancecl capita11"r.12 Gramsci allowed the concl-usion that
bourgeois class power was primari-}y consensual. rn this form,

the idea of hegemony tends to manifest itsel-f as both a dom-

i-nant mode and a determinant mode of bourgeois power by sup-

pressing the latter or fusing the two together. This tends

to rul-e out the last instance of force.
The indeterminateness and lack of a precise relationship

between force and consent makes it dlfficul- t to sort out in
the period under examination, that which is coercive and that

which is consensual-. The fusion model-, ho\,,rever, proposed by
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Anderson provides the clue to a Marxist orientation. Any

morlel of hegemony , that makes nugatory the reality of force,

dllutes the reality of the cl-ass struggle. Whll-e the Cold

i¡/ar was by no means a response to a revolutionary crisis of

capitalism in North America, the situation I^Ias markedly dif-

ferent in certain European countries . In Greece, the bour-

geoÍsie, aided by the American and British bourgeolsie mill-

tarily put down an uprising. But in North America a clear

distinctlon between force and consent was not clear. View-

ing hegemony as singularly consensual essentially bourgeoisi-

fies a most revolutionary concept. It is true that in North

America the bourgeolsie were able to mobil-ize the anti-social--

ist forces within civil- society to subdue working cl-ass con-

sciousness. 0n the other hand, the state itself throup¡h its

laws and pol-ice forces conducted a repressive campaign. The

vÍolence underpinning bourgeols rufe vis a vis the state be-

came partially visibl-e but the absolute upfront use of force

in the critical- sense r^ras not necessary. The ideologì-cal de-

ceptive devices, however, articulated in an earl-ier chapter,

were employed with new vlgor, frequeûcV, and scope, Fear was

one of the major tactical modes employed by the bour6çeoJ-sie

and thelr educational- quislings duri-npç the Cold i¡,Iar, Fear

and intimidation are more accurately associated with coercion

than consent, but they can encompass both. This chapter will

focus on those aspects of capitalist rule that are more closely

associated with coercion, but the boundaries are indeterminate.
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Anderson points out that Gramsci's ldea of the state

osci-llateci between three definitions :

state
state
s tate

contrasts with
encompasses
is identical with

civil society
civll- society
civil societV.,,

I^lith Gramscl , these def initions \^Iere sub j ect to sudden varia-

tions and mutations. 14 This agaln is a result of the syn-

thetic integration of the terms state and clvil soclety. The

state represents the coercive aspect of bourgeois rule whi-le

civil society represents consent. The difficulty, then , of

categori zing, precisely coercion or consent is solved to a

Ìarge degree by viewing it' as a fusion.

Education belongs on the terrain of civil society. Hence

it j-s immedi-ately associatecl v¡ith the consensuaf component of

bourgeois rul-e. ConSenSus, however, is underpinned by such

things as compulsory attendance l-aws. During the cold l¡lar

the:ne was an intensification of ideologi-ca1 indoctrinatlon

linked to a repressive campaign being carried on directly by

the state in the form of police actions and speclal lat".15

Tt is out of this duality of hegemony that events related to

educatlon and the CoId l¡lar will be analyzed.

The most direct form of state repression during this

period involved the use of the local- police and the R,C.M.P.

Generally, they were instructed to infiltrate rsubversivet

movements and harass relatives and friends of people suspected

of being invofved in the Peace Movement or socialist activity.
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The fact thaL a I subversive squadr operated in Vlinnipeg

was first macle nublic in 1949. Fol_lowing an investigation
of a physical al-tercation that grew out of a meeting organ-

ized by the Associatlon of United Ukrainian Canadians

(4. U.U. C. ) , l4ayor Coulter announced the existence of the

squacl and that it ilworked. in conjunction wlth the R.C.M.p.

in tracking down subversive activities within the city l1mits. "16

The A. U. U. C . r¡ras ( and is ) an ethnic organi zatíon, many of
whose members were (and are) also members of the Commonwealth

co-operative Federation (c. c.F. ), Labour progressive party
/^(communist Party, L.P.P. ), or Manitoba peace council-. They

were the object of considerable police harassment and with
respect t'o the aforementioned j-ncident were found responsible.
Their ethno-political opponents, the ukrainian Nationalj_st
Party, who r^rere al-so invol-ved in the incident were exonner-

ated and publicl¡¡ congratulated for their co-operation in
the investigation.fT rt was a characteristic tactic of the

bourgeoisie in thls period to falicitate and praise indivld-
ual-s or groups who demonstrated anti-sociafism.

The work of the'subversive squad'and the R.c.M.p. had

no particul-ar bound.aries, and one of their favourite targets
was the harassment of cl-ose refatives of known workinpg class

activists. The aim of the bourgeoisie was to create an at-
mosphere of fear based on intimidation. The following is an

account of such harassment and the detalls contrast sharply

with the staters continual- pronouncements of tfreedomr and
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rdemocracy t .

A €qroup of women, who phiJ-osophically patterned them-

sel-ves af ter Ann Rar1d,lB and whose spokesperson was Myrtle

Gooch, wrote letters consistently to the newspapers that

saw the tRed menacet everywhe"u.f9 The tReds' were behind

unemployment insurance, old age pensions, welfare, and so-

cial- reform. A high school student, who was studying

Jonathon Swlft and satire at the time decided to write a

l-etter in response to Goochrs dlatribes about rRedsr. The

letter was wrltten in satlrical form and following is part

of i-t:

To the Editor;

Myrtle Gooch is doing an excel-lent iob of
exposing the 'Red' plot and how the rRedsr
work by advocating social- reforms. But she
really is slipping, slippi-ng in many ways.
Here is Christmas approaching and coming on
to the scene will be Santa Claus. He wears
a red coat, h€ is not hidlng his appearance,
and he is giving away things for nothlng.
I,/hy isnrt Myrtle Gooch doing something about
this? There is a weakness in her vigilence!rO

I¡/hile sitting 1n school, eating his lunch, the author of the

letter was taken by two plain clothes men to an unmarked car.

They were R.C.M.P. officers and proceeded to interrogate the

student. The lnterrogation started out by complimenting the

stugent on his fine academic background and stating what a

fine future he had. This fine future, however, was contin-

gent on one thing; the student \^Ias told he must report back

regularly to these officers with information of who came and

went from his parentsf house. Both parents of the student
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i^rere active in the Peace Movement " The student refused to

co-operate and was immediately threatened by being told

that he would never be able to get a iob. As a result of

the incident, the mother of the student wrote three letters'

one to Davld E. Fu]ton, Minister of Justice, one to Lester B.

Pearson, Leader of the Opposition, and one to T. C. Douglas,

Leader of the C.C.F. The letter to Fulton and Pearson

brought no results, but the bourgeoisie were backed into a

corner when Douglas raised the question in the House of Com-

mons during question period. The story immediately became

a national story and swarms of reporters converged on the

studentrs home. The R.C.M.P., who previously denied any

knowledge of the incj-dent hlere forced to admit that it in

fact had occurred but that it was an rlsol-ated incidentr .

This, however, was false since the parents of the student

were deluged by hundreds of letters and phone calls describ-

ing similar instances. Many of the persons harassed were

quite apolitical, which demonstrated that state repression

was not just directed at activists but its intrinsic object-

ive was to create an atmosphere of fear. For instancer2l a

prominant l,rllnnipeg journallst, who in his yollnger days as a

musician, pJ-ayed at many Labour Temples, was barred from the

United States. This came about because he had refused to

obey R.C.M.P. orders to stop playing in these halls. The

incident demonstrates clearly the collaboration between the

American and Canadian ruling classes.
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by the sociologists, F. Mann and J Lee

The R.C.M.P. vs. the Peonle:
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are described

in their book

member of a radlcal group

left unharrassed. The

In rfriendly territory' ( such as Reglna
or \{innipeg ) the R. C . M. P . would not have
to resort to such metho-ds [referclng to
methods used in Quebec ]. ffre¡l would have
to rely on more traditlonal tactlcs, of
r^rhich a favourite is the Inoisy lnvesti-
gationr. An R.C.M.P. officer simply
visits the targetsr friends, neighbours,
and employer , to rmake some enquiries t

and perhaps hint that the target is arF-edt. The threat of such an enquiry
may persuade an individual to co-operate
with the R.C.M.P.

Often the person who was in fact a

or active in the Peace Movement was

happened to be a member of the Toronto Board

was denled entry into the United States and

ttargetr was usually a friend or rel-ative and they were

either used as informers or as I scare fronts | 1n order to
sway the commitment of the activist. Often thls approached

bizarre configurations. For instance, a friend of the sister
of a teacher active in the Peace Movement 1n \dinnipeg, who

of Education,

categorized as a

fcommunistr by U.S. immigration authoritles
The oppressive tentacl_es of bourgeoi-s state power

reached everywhere and often distant and past connections with

movements today considered merltorious resulted in denial- of

democratic rights. The Toronto Symphony Orchestra, conducted

by the emminant Sir Earnest MacMillan, was refused entry into

United States because Sir Earnest had once been a sponsor for
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the Committee to Aid Loyal-ist Sf,ain. To obtaln entry, the

orchestra had to dismiss two musicians accused by the U.S.

authoritles of being 'communists' .24 In \¡linnipegr the fam-

ous artist Lemoine FitzGerald, often associated with the

Group of Seven, was also denied entry into the United States

because he had once sponsored the Committee to Aid Victims

of Franco.

Vrlell known and open members of the Labour Progresslve

Party (ttre Communist Party of Canada) were denied entry into
the United States through information supplied by Canadian

authorities. fn Manitoba this involved school trustees,
Mary Kardash, Margaret Chunn, and Joseph Zuken. The promin-

ent V'linnipeg lawyer and now law professor, Roland penner,

was also denied travel rights in the united states while he

was a student at the University of Manit ona.25 In ]tg4T penner

i^Ias refused permission to cross American territory under its
communist screening Law. He was returning from the lirtorfd

Youth r¡estlval in Prague. This touched off a long standing
I controversy t over communism on the campus of the university
of Manitoba. The student nev/spaper, The Manitoban, criti-
cized the unlted states for its action. This resulted in
hundreds of letters to the editor of rhe Manitoban accusing

the university of promoting communism. The kind of pressure

tnat r¡ras brought to bear on academia and the pursuance of
scholarly activity can be ascertained from the following

statement made at the university of Manltoba by the Na|lonal-
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Director of the Social- Credit Party:

T wor-rlci sincerely welcome the ful-1 co-
operation of al-1 our educational institu-
tions in exposing the Communist conspiracy
and clearing Marx and his atheism out of
our schools and col-leEies and letting Christ
and his immutabl-e truths in.Z6

Lester B. Pearson, at the time Secretary of State for

ExternaÌ Affairs, declared, "I hope we may never succumb to

the black madness of the witch-hunt ."27 Contrary to this

ideologicat perjury were the facts. l¡lhil-e not on the scale

of the witch-hunt in the United States, there was a witch-

hunt in Canada. The barring of Professor Fairly of Toronto

and Shortliffe of Queens from the U.S.A. l-ed to repercussions

concerning their jobs 1n Canada.28 Dr. George Hunter, after

twenty years service as head of the Universlty

biochemistry department r^ras arbitrarily fired.

the chairman of the Edmonton Peace Council and

Herald reported that h1s dlsmissal was because

of Albertars
¿9- Hunter was

the Cal-gary

of rrpolitlcal

interference from above".3o

Joseph Zuken, \,rlinnipeg School- Trustee, and member of the

L.P.P. was the target of vigorous discrimination within the

confi-nes of the school board itself. The discrlmination re-

flected the orientation of the public school- system. In 1958

Zuken was by-passed as \,rlinnipegts delegate to Canadars first

Canadian Conference on Educatlon. Trustee Zuken charged that

action to nominate Trustee Stewart lnstead of himself was

ilvici-ous discrimlnation of a po]itical natu¡""31 since he had
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made the origlnal motion to hold the conference at the

Canadian Schoofs Trustees Association Convention in 1956.

T'rustee Nina Patrick stated that Zuken was the best q.ual-i-

fied member to represent the board but "because of his

political affiliation it is difficult þo let him represent
..?2fne þoard. " "

The general atmosphere of fear created by the bour-

geoisie through direct state repression sp111ed over into
clvil- society. The educational- landscape became fertile
ground for rampant reproduction of capltalist ideofogy. The

educational- system, maintains Lamb, dlscounted rationality
as a form of tnougrrt.33 rn :r¡UT , ãt the ontario College of
Education, a panel discussion was hetd on the theme, tlr,las

J'iuman Pro¡1ress Posslble?' The panel members came t o the con-

cluslon that because of mants tinnate sinfulnessf human pro-
gress was not possible. One of the professors at the college

offered what Lamb referred to as a mild defense of manrs

ability to work towards a better socj-al o"d"".34 Lamb said

that he I^Ias so bitterly attacked for his ideas that he slumped

back unable to muster a rebuttal.
So strong was the drift to irrationality that it swept

religion lnto areas and concerns tlnat have traditionally been

considered secular. The Tuxis and Older Boyts Parl-iament

spent an entire afternoon debating charges that the leadership

of community clubs was becoming atheistic.35 Thls symbolic

parliament passed a bill calling for a re-allocation of funds
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from community clubs to church groups "so as to brin¡4

youth to church guidance".

Rationality gave way to religious dogma and found its
t,^/ay into the most unsuspecting and surprislng areas. Science

films depicting plant growth in slow motion often ended with
prayers or benedictions insinuating that anything as marvel-

lous as tna- had to be the work of 'God'.37 Lamb malntains

there was a clear attempt to dlscredit dialectics and ra-
tional- thought. Undoubtedty this 'hias part of the aim of the

intensified campaign to lnclude more religion in public edu-

catlon. In his Annual- Report to the Department of Education,

J. A. Day, School fnspector for Division ll:-4 (South Central

Manitoba) wrote the following:
The deveJ-opment and maintenance of
spiritual values are constant aims of
parents, trustees, and teachers alike
in this divislon. Here there is be-
ing built a strong bulwark against all-
ideologies foreign to the Canadlan way
of tife.38

The same irrationality vls a vis religion found its way

into teachers organizatlons. In 1948 , ãt the Ontarlo Second.-

ary School-s Teachersf Federation, a motion was brought to the

fl-oor to begin the meeting with a prayer. It was defeated,

however, âs a result of an impassloned argument, based on

the concept of rfreedom of religionr, delivered by a recently

arrj.ved immigrant from Germany. Lamb maintains, that duri-ng

this period, newly arrived Canadians (who were generally as-

sumed to be anti-socialists) carried a considerable amount of
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credibility and in the case just cited, his arguments,

surprisingly against the motion, conbributed to its Aefeat.39

Iviany educators acted irresponsibly, in some cases bor-

dering on the absurd. The following is part of a text of

an address given to an assembly of students at Runnymede

Colleglate in Toronto:

I am very unhappy about the instances
of vandalism in this school-. I think
everybody should know tlnat this goes
far beyond this school. Sta1in has his
agents everywhere, Stal-in is watching
everything we do. Bverytime a window
is broken or a tile is removed, Stalin
is applauding for his side because it
is a victory for International Communisil. r,"4U

This was said in perfect earnestness and sincerity and how-

ever absurd and/or amusing it may appear today, it was not

then. Related to this grotesque dlstortlon of reality was

fear and the basis for violence. There were reported ln-
stances of teachers and principals organi-zing mob vlolence

against left-wing speakers. Tim Buck, Leader of the Labour

Progressive Party, reported the foflowing in National Affairs
On Thursday, March 18 [1948J, a high
school student told me that his teacher
had urged hlm and the other students j-n
his class to attend my meeting and to
bring things to throw at me becauserRussia is gobbl-ing up al-l the l-lttle
countri-es of Europe and is getting
reading to send troops over here to
gobble up Canada as well and Tim Buck
is in the pay of Russiar.

fn a college which mlght be call-ed a
junior unlversitV, the students r/üere
called together in the amphitheatre
during school hours. There they were
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urged to arm themselves with eggs
and sling shots and not be afraid
of using stones. They were urged
to g,eL down to the meetlng early,
to walt until the main speaker is
introduced and then let go with the
eggs and the sling shots and to be
careful- that he is more than dirti"d.4t

In Manitoba, the entire educational structure was con-

stantly reminded and prodded about the fevils' of sociallsm.

The Manitoba School- Trustee systematically and continuously

presented diatribes against socialism. At times these were

foolish and crude. They reflected a superficiality and l-ack

of comprehension with respect to Marxism as an establ-ished

body of thought. Typical- was the following:

Marxism Discredited i-n One

The thought of Communism as a way of
life in Canada and the United States is
farthest from the mj-nds of 99 percent of
our people, but the Marxist thought of
taking I'from each according to his abllity't
and giving ttto each according to his needt'
is not.

fn fact, many students accept this theory
without question. For them, it looks like a
pretty shiny idea.

Through Mr. Leonard Read, of the Founda-
tion for Economlc Bducatlon, Irvington-on-
Hudson, New York, we recently heard about a
New York City high school teacher who attempted
to explain the fallacy of this theory by us-
ing this approach with his pupils.

When one of the brighter or harder-work-
ing pupils made a grade of 95 on a test, he
suggested that he take ar¡ray 20 points and
give them to a student who had made only 55
points on his test. Thus, each would be
contributing according to his ability and--
since both would have a passing mark--each
would receive according to hls need. After
he had juggled the grades of al-l the other
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pupils in this fashion, the result
was usually a I common ownership I grade
of between 75 and 80, the figure needed
for passlng, or for survival. Then he
speculated with the pupils as to the
probable results if he actually used
this socialistic theory for grading
papers.

First, the highly productive pup11s--
and they are usually a minorÍty in schoof
as well as i_n life--would soon lose all
incentive for producing. hlhy strive to
make a high grade if part is taken away byrauthorityt and given to someone el-se?

Second, the less productive pupils--
a majority in school as elsewhere--would,
for a time, be relieved of the necessity
to study or produce. This socialistic
system would continue until the high pro-
ducers had sunk--or had been dri-ven down--
to the level of the low producers. At thatpoint, in order for anyone to survi-ve, the
f authorityr woul-d have no alternative but to
begin a system of compulsory labour and
punishments against even the low producers.
They, of course, would then com'olain bi_tterly,o"'uiå:ii;: 

if;3";::3il3i"f;r"rned rhe dis-
cussi_on to the ideas of freedom and enter-prise--the market economy--where each per-
son has freedom of choice, and is responsibl-e
for his own decisions and wel_fare.

Gratifyingly enoughe most of his students
understood what the teacher was trying to
explain when he suggested that socialism--
even j_n a democracy--would eventually turn
al_1 the people, except the rauthoritiesr and
a few of their favourites and lackeys, into
-L ^.SÌìeep.¡,¡.+¿

The same journal often used a mocking immature style in
attempting to discredit socialism. one such edition used

four of its pages to present tLaughs on the commissarsr.

This conslsted of thirty-two rjokes' at the expense of the
lie

"communist authoritles and their police".'rJ vlhat is decid.edry
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signifi-cant was the paltry anti-intellectuafism and antl-

humanism.

Lamb argues that a black l-ist of sorts was in
]]]]tion during this period. " No verj-fiable evidence,

ever, is avail-able to absolutely confirm this. But

puts 1t, I'several- times when f was interviewed for a

(and my Ontario College of Education background was

average), I was asked if there was any reason why f

be hired, while the interviewer thumbed over my file
pecul-iar look on hls face."45

opera-

how-

as Lamb

job

above

shouldntt

with a

Keeping in mind the bl-ack list , it should be remem-

bered that there was a great influx of immigrants into Canada

during this period. In Manitoba between l-945 and 1950, 30,052

immigrants settled in Maniton".46 Many of these immigrants
' lt7

had pro-nazi orientations " and asslsted the bourgeoisie in

their ldeological onslaught. Lamb maintains that "the more

the new Canadians flaunted their anti-socialism, the more
TR

wefcome they were."'" She recal-l-s a German immlgrant who had

no teachi-ng experience in Germany and spoke very poor English

but was given a job 1n a rural- school teaching English to

grades one to six. Lamb, who was the principal of this school

at the time, sai-d the teacher was a 'rdedicated nazirr and her

appointment verified the pollcy of "how we l-ove these new

Canadians who hat the communis1"".49

The state itself organized actir¡ities that quintessen-

tially resulted i-n frightening young children and making it
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rnctck atorn bomb raicl plans ¿rnd civil clefense teaching in the
schools based on the dubious premi"u50 that the sovlet union
was preparing to attack North America. By rg5u, Manitobars
education officials decided that civir_ defense education
should become part of the school_ curriculrr*.5f By ]1955 a
detailed Pl-an, with special instructions for teachers, had
been drawn up by educationar- and civir- defense authorities.
All children and teachers were to be thoroughry famiriar with
the procedures and precautions necessary to protect themsel_ves
from a thermo-nucl-ear attack. part of the practise procedure
incl_uded the following:

On a 'rTake Coverrr signal, chil_drenwould be taken to shel-ters where theywould:
Crouch on hands and knees, facingthe wal_I t oT drop flat if spacepermits.
pull a jacket or coat over head andarms and bury the face in arms toÞrotect eyes.
Refrain from looking into any suddenbright light, which a thermo_nuclearexplosion gives off.
Remain in shelter until otherwiseinstructud.5Z

The fright generated by thls form of psychologicat engineer_
ing prevented any rationar discourse on sociaì_ism, lndeed
democracy! critical thinking, in this context, was controrl-ed
by associating it with fear and anxiety. people can be ef-
fectively indoctrinated if unrel_ieved stress and anxiety can
be assocj-ated with particular kinds of information.53 The
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information that is taken in under stress and anxious

conditions gets 'l-ocked into the brainr. ft 1s taken in
unanalyzed and l-ater experiences which contradict the in-
formation tend to p5et ignored or distorted.54 The intens-

ity of the hysteria created by the civil defense exercises,

l-lnked to communism and soci-alism, made it difficult, if
not impossible to explore rationally the value and va1idity
of such systems.

This did not go unnoticed and unchallenged by everyone.

Many sections of the worklng class opposed the various mea-

sures and plans drawn up to deal- with atomic bomb rai-ds. The

L.P.P., C.C.F., and the Manj-toba Peace Council all made rep-

resentations against these measures. Alderman M. J. Forkln
( 1,. p. p . city councill-or ) in a rebutta1 to alderman J . Gurzon

Harvey (vociferous advocate of civil defense ) said that t'if

he wanted to put half of Winnipeg I s population in the psycho-

pathic ward, this was the way to do 1X.'l55 John Marshall,
secretary of the Manitoba Peace council, made the following
points;

Such civil defense projects as this
becomes inseparable from the insistent
'blar prooaganda designed to weaken the
peace movement by convincing people
that war is inevitabl-e.

It creates needless fear and hysterj-a
in our chil-dren with especially harmful-
effects. It should be our civic re-
sponsibility to train young minds for
peace, not condi-tion them for war.56
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Fear, anxiety, and mythical threats had no place in the

public schoof system. They constituted an lrresponsible
abuse of the young person's mind,.

During the Winnipeg L919 General Strike, Ïlinnipeg's
sl-avic community came under heavy attack, and hundreds, if
not thousands, were deported through special amendments

to the rmmigration a*.57 These canadians were consid.ered
rpersonna now gratat on the basis of being rrrevol-utionary

conspirators".5B Marx once wrote, "world historical facts
and personages occur as it were twice, the first time as

tragedy, the second as farce".54 This cou]d be said of the
predicament of winnipegts sravic community ln the light of
events of I9I9 and again f903. The Cold htar, as implied,
produced disingenuous attacks in every nook and cranny of
society where a socialist tgermr could be discovered or con-
veniently fabricated. rn the second instance it hias ukrain-
ian ethnic education. rrseven Red school-s operating in the

Ã¡city""" read the front page of the winnipeg Tribune on March

3, 1953. The articl-e went on to 'disclose' the following:
ft is now known that the extent of

Communist education of children is much
more wide-snread than was uncovered atthe start of the series.

Tuesday night, The Tribune investigated
a third schoof conducted by the Association
of United Ukrainlan Canadians, point Douglasbranch, wlth an enrofment of ZO. The school
operates at 197 Euclid Ave. It operates
the same program as one of the previous
schools mentioned.

Four other schools, one invoÌving a large
non-Sl-avic grouÐ of students, are also under
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investigation. Night cfasses in
Communism are not restricted to the
North End of the cIty. Other schools
are operating 1n East Kildonan,
Transcona and St. Boniface..-o1

Under attack u/as the ethnic program of a large section of

the Ukrainian community carried on in ldinnipeg I s Labour

Temples since 1931. The attack consisted of a ten-day con-

tinuous 'expose' led by the l¡iinnipeg Tribuf e and could easity
be interpreted as a McCarthy witch-hunt. The newspaper pro-

ducecl lexhibitsr purporting to show the kind of education

that was going on in these tcommunist schoolsr . The texhibitst

consisted of books, printed in the U.S.S.R., depicting pov-

erty in Canad,a during the deores"ior,.62 A caption in one of
the books under a picture of a mother holding a baby read,

ÁcfrRich l-and, Canada, but the nation lives i_n poverty.ttuJ This

of course was a cfear and accurate picture of canada during

the hungry thi-rties but was being framed in such a r^ray as Lo

appear inaccurate and subversive.

Essentially the schools were ethnic in character and

provided Ukralnian education that was to some degree sym-

pathetic to socialism but on the other hand reflected the

new social-ist reality of the Soviet Ukraine.

The main sub j ect taught r^ras the Ukrainian 1an65uage with
geography and history as sunplements. The following is a

statement made in defense of the hysterical attack made against

the ethnic schools. The statement reflects what today is
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considered a right within Canadats offlcial multi-

cu"LLur' ¿I c: r' iertL at,i on :

Our organization, the Association
of United Ukrainian Canadians, cate-
gorically rejects the charges of The
\dinnipeg Tribune on this issue for what
these are: an irresponsible nei^rspaper
hoax; a fabrication from beginning to
end !

If certain interests in this com-
munity can succeed in prohibiting one
national group from teaching their child-
ren the languapte, history and oeoplers
culture of their fathers, of their kins-
men and country, then all groups--be they
French, ïeelandlc, Jewish, and others--
stand 1n danger of a similar fate.

VJe decl-are that not a single l-esson
taught in our schools in any way detracts
from the basic truths of good citizenship
of l-ove and loyalty for our country--Canada !

We have sought to retain the best in
the traditions and culture of our fore-
fathers, preservlng and cultivating it
from one generation to another, so as to
instill, as good and loya1 Canadians a
fove of all peoples and of all humanity..,,

UA

Careful- examination of all- the articl-es presented by

the ]¡Iinnipeg Tribune revealed very little if any substantial

evidence that these idere rRed Schoolsr. \¡lhat the Tribune

did do, however, r/üas to provide a medium by which various

members of the community cou.l-d unleash emotional diatribes

against socialism and proclaim their allegiance to Canada.65

section of the UkrainianThere was also an attempt to pit one

community against the other; a tactic that has been repeatedly

used by the bourgeoisie throughout Canadian history. Most of

the statenents made in the press \^rere intense manifestations
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of ideological deception elaborated on previously " specific_
a1ly there existed no evi-dence to link these school_s to
rsubversivei actlvity even though the provincial Attorneyrs
office and the Piinister of Justicefs office attempted to
discover such a link. The winnipeg po]ice said that they
knew of the 'set-upt but cou]d take no a"t]'on.66 The Min-
ister of Education met with the Attorney-General and agreed
to rrassemble the facts to see what possible fiel_d of action
is open for countering the rRed propagan¿u,.,,67

Much can be said for the fact that the whole episode
represented a fabrication.6B cfose scrutlny of the facts
shows that the schools had been operating for twenty-two years.
secondly, the story arose very suddenly and c]osed the same

way. Thirdly, the story broke on the eve of a provinciar
el-ection and appeared designed to swing votes away from
1¡/i1Iiam Kardash, L. p. p . , long standinpq M. L. A. from l,rlinnipegrs
North End. The bourgeoisie attempted to unseat Kardash in a
tsmear' fashion6g before but it had, fall-ed. socialist rep-
resentation in Manitoba's legisrature \¡Ias finally eliminated
in 1958 through el-ectoral boundary gerrymandering.

Perhaps one of the most revear-ing eplsodes during the
co]d war period involved the Home and School Association of
rnkster Elementary school " The occurrence demonstrated at
once the cultural- hegemony of the state exerci_sed through
civil society, the power of the press, the hypocrisy of the
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bourgeoisie, ideological manipulation, and the result-
anL trer;idatj-ons of the soclal- order brought on by the

Cofd War.

0n May 3, 1955 a delegation of eight women approached

the \dinnipeg School Board to speak on behal_f of Trustee

Joseph Zukenrs motion that the I¡iinnipeg School Board re-
instate the instrumental music and swimming 'orograms. Head

of the delegation was Anne Ro*"r70 President of the Inkster
Home and School Associatlon. \¡Iithin days the following
headlines splashed across the Winnlpeg Free Press:

llow the Reds Invaded the Tnkster Home
and School. r\¡Ihat could ordlnary people
do?" asks ex-presldent, tTheytre trained
for things like this?t

The full- page story went on to describe how the 'Reds' 'got
cctnLr'<;-.1-t oll lLie rnkster llome and school Associatlon. 0r1g-

inally several members of the Peace Movement attended a meet-

inq of the llome and school Assoclation to protest ci-vil de-

fense exercises at the school. The ex-president of the

association described it the following way:

Suddenly, these people began to take
over the meeting. They were on their
feet one after the other. They hammered
away about urar-mongering in the schools.
They said our chifdren were going to be
war-minded.

"\.nihat could we do about it? \¡le cantt
make speeches like those people. They're
trained for things like this . VJe 'rejust ordinary peopÌe. And they're con-
vincing. Even my wife i^ras taken in and
was going to vote for a protest. Practic-
ally nobody spoke agaÍnst the idea."7r-
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The same ex-president described their rbehaviorr durlng

the on-coming year:

They wanted us to get into all- sorts
of things home and school associations
shouldnrt deal with . At meetings theyrd
heckle and interrupt me until- I got so
confused f didntt know what f was doing.

This same ex-president reslgned and Anne Ross was elected

president. The principal of Inkster School, Lewis 1¡/a1ker

argued the following:

I found the association sending feelers
into all sorts of irrefevant endeavors--
a tot lot, a playground area, and the
re-opening of an Inkster school_ rink.
Delegations were being planned to this
board and that. 

TZ

The above statement reveals the anti-democratic character

of the cold war perlod. The kind of involvement of the Home

and school Association objected to by the principal stands

today as an ideal model_ for community involvement.

The Home and school Association Federation attempted to

discredit Ross by checking lnto the kinds of films the Home

and school- Associatj.on were showing. They turned. out to be

chil-dren's classics and mental hearth ritms.73 Behind this
lay the bourgeois planted notion that rcommuni-sts' showed

pornographic fil_ms or subversive fil_ms.

The ]¡linnipeg Free Press on reporting the meeting at which

the tReds' 'took overt published five pictures. The captlons

in essence represented an ideological melodrama. under the

pictures of the rRedsr, J. Gilbey, Ann Ross, and Joseph Zuken,
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were the respective descriptions, ttCommunity Influence

Mant', "A New Field of Endeavor" and rtOn a Fateful Night, a

tlsVisltor". ' ' Under the photographs of the principal Lewis

I¡/alker and alderman Peter Taraska was the singular caption,

"They Bucked Red Invasion".75 Under a photopçraph of Inkster

School read the caption, "fn Peaceful- Inkster School, Com-

munism \¡/on a Battlet'.
The press coverage produced the desired results. There

was immediately l-aunched an investigation into the legality

of the Inkster Home and School Association Executive. More

than one hundred and fifty parents of children attending

Inkster School sigSned a petition tlnat the Home and School-

Association be disbande ð,.7 
6

I¡/hat was taking place throughout this entlre affair was

a witch-hunt or6çanized by the state and mediated by local
quislings. The petition represented the fear, anxiety, and

irrationality generated by Col-d \¡Iar extremism. But like the
rRed Schoolstaffair, this affair died away as fast as it
arose for the bourgeolsie had no room to manoevre. Their

own 1ega1 democratic apparatus demonstrated that the rRedr

executive had in fact been legally elected. The following
press rel-ease ended the saga:

The Manitoba Home and School federation
Thursday night declared that the Communist-
run Inkster association was "l-egally and
democratlcallyrr elected--and the election
of its executive offiss¡s could not, there-
fore, be put aside.
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The federation statement u¡as read to
a special meeting of Inkster school
parents who were gathered to discuss a
214-name petitjon demanding, LhaL the asso-
cíation be disbanded.

The Manitoba federation declared that
the elected officers have been legally in
office since April 2I and will hold office
until- the installation of their successors.

The statement said the federation fully
appreciated the trdlsturbed feelings and
emotions" of the district residents.

But it added tlnat rtunfortunately't the
situation, (control of the association by
Communi-sts ) had been brought about by the
apathy of Inkster parents.

'tThe remedyrtt it declared., t'1ies within
this group ." 

TT

But the ideological damage was in fact successful. Fear,

anxlety, and irrationality won the day. The chlldren of
Anne Ross suffered incredibly at the hands of other children
obstensibly directed by their parents and teachers. The press

showed itself to be integrally involved as the hand maiden

of the bourgeoisie i-n develoning an atmosphere of repression.
The very essence of democracy was in fact being attacked, for
the organizationar skill-s possessed by these individuals and

criticized so severely, were precisely the skill-s demanded of
canadats parliamentarians. At the same time, the specific
concerns of the tcommunist runr rnkster Home and school As-

sociation are today considered a nascent rlght of every chil-d

and an obligation of society vis a vis the public school_ system.

It is difficult to pinpoint the end of the Cold War, but

the cuban Missil-e crisis seemed to be the last dramatic con-

frontation between capitalism and social-1sm prior to the be-
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glnning of a tthawf. The overt and coercive aspect of
bourgeois rul-e set lrack democracy particularly and the ad-
vancement of rational thought generally. I¡Iith respect to
the l-atter, which encompassed education, concrete manifesta-
bions of retardation can be documented. rn a952, prime

Minister Louis st. Laurent announced in the House of commons

that canada "will- have a Nati_onal Library but unl-ess world
tension eases itts going to be a long term project.,,7B More

specifically st. Laurent was referring to the drain on the
budget by Canadats war effort contraposed to the advancement

of peace and education.T9 But perhaps most indlcative of
the cardinal compass point of bourgeois rule during this
period can be found in the two hundred thousand word Report
of the Royal- commission on Natiqnar Deve_f cpmg4!_irij¡e Arts,
Letters, and sciences headed by the RÍght Honourabfe vlncent
Massey, tabled in the House of Commons in May, l95l.B0 ft
appears on page 275 and puts forward the following:

Our military defenses must be madesecure; but our cul_tura1 defencesequally demand nationa1 attention Ithe tuo cq,nnot be sepq,Ta.ted.gl IUV italics.]

This, in the authorts persuasion, best sums up the bankruptcy
of Canada's bourgeois cultural orientation during the Cold l¡lar
period. rt ill-ustrated the difemma of the canadian ruling
class during the rise of working class consciousness. A

bl-eak future was being presented to the people of canada !

rt is also quite clear that culture was inextricabty
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l-inked to the alms of the bourgeois state. It is a pen-

insular example of Gramscirs symbiotic duality of coercion

and consent manifested throu6ih hegemony. Education suffered
in many of the tangible ways dlscussed throughout this thesis
and in many intangible ways rel_ated to the prorogation of
rational- critical inquiry. Behind it all was the power of
the state, the instrument of the bourgeoisie. ft under-

pinned their ideological dictatorship and sponsored the

mobilization of forces within civi-l society that prevented

the advancement of democracy and worked against the interests
of the vast majority.
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CONCLUSION

The preceding chapters of this dlssertatj-on have

examined the reproductlon of capitallsm through ideology.

It has prlmarily focused on education and the rel-ated cir-

euitry within the superstructure. Throughout the thesis a

major theme has been t]¡at in the social production of life,

people enter into definite rel-ations that correspond to

the development of certain material forces. Upon these

definite economic conditlons rises a legal and pol-itical

superstructure correspondlng to these material forces. The

mode of production of materia] life conditions the soci-al,

political, and intel-lectual- life process in 65enera1.

chapters two and three articulate and \^Ieave together

the economic, political, and educational elements demon-

strating how the educational- system responded to changes

and critlcisms, yet continued to function within and for the

canitalist formation. The structural and curricul-um changes

Lhat occurred as a result of the progressivism-tradition-

alism dial-ectic benefitted both the bourgeoisie and the work-

ing cl-ass. The differentiated and broad,ened curriculum, par-

ticularly in the Vocational area, tlrovided lncreased oppor-

tunities for students, but only within the context of capi-

talist class relati-ons. Much of what the labour movement

was presslng for with respect to education paralleled tlnat of

2r6
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the pro€tressive bourgeolsle. The so-called tstandardst

debate that foreshadowe<1 the ciemise of the departmental-

examinatlons resulted in the rise of the secondary schoof

population. But the function of an external_ exam operat-

ing as a soclal- class separator was replaced by streaming

technlques. Dial-ectical1y, these events demonstrated that
education has a dual- antagonistic character. 0n the one

hand, the educational system tends to reinforce and repro-
duce the exlsting cl-ass relations of exploitatlon, social
inequality, and the politlcal_ rule of the bourgeoisie. On

the other hand, the education system leads to the aggrava-

tion of class anta¡4onlsms through the growth of knowl-edge,

self-awareness, cohesion, and general enlightenment. This

process transcends the oerlod under study. The social struc-
ture, houlever, has always determlned the essence and character

of the educational system, not the reverse. This was made

abundantly cl-ear throughout the thesis. Above alÌ, the con-

tent of educatlon is el-aborated and prooagated by the Ídeologues

of the ruling cl-ass and sanctioned through state þower.

A second major theme running through the dissertation is
that of the state as organizer of hegemony. Late capitalism
has been forced to organize the consent of the subaltern classes

to bourgeois domination and at the same tlme to arrange a con-

sensus uniting the bourgeoisie in order to facil-itate capital-
ist accumulation and to rrermit the bourgeoisie as a whol-e to
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remain dominant. The concept of hegemony ref]ects the
du;il rtaj-,ura o I bour¡1r:o1-;r rulc:. Tt crìcornp¿ìsses the seem-

ingly contradictory anti-podes of consent and coercion.
The two are linked by the fact that ideologj_cal reproduc-
tion (consent) 1s made operable or determined by the repres-
sive apparatus of the state (force).

rt was primarily the organic and lnorganic intell_ect-
uals within the local social- order who designed the specifi_
clties of the form and character of ideology. The general
features of capitali-st ideology i^rere determined by capitalist
relations in the entire worl-d, The three main groups of
ideologues referred to in this thesis were the school Trus_
tees, the Manitoba Department of Education, and the clergy.
To be sure, the superstructural- matrix possessed other engines
of ideology: but these groups represented the upper portion
of the educational hierarchy. ïn organi zing consent, they
employed the various categories of ideology and the attend_
ant forms of social consciousness. Thls was pivotal to the
consent component of hegemony. Three content categories were
examined in order to elaborate the reproductive process; the
Monarchy, capitar-ist d.emocracy, and refiglon. All three
functioned hegemonically wlthirr the school system actlnp5
ideologically in subordinating the masses to capitalism.
I¡Ihil-e the Monarchy was relatlvely pervasive within the system,
it was the abstract and capital_lst concept of democracy that
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occupied centre stage in the reproductive process. The

bourp¡eoisie persistently and endlessly ilut forward the

notion that existlng class relations i^rere a democratic

arrangement.

Rel-igi-on was closely linked to capitalist democracy

and functioned as a complimentary vehicle. Wh1le the bour-
geoisie advanced the idea that the church and state were

separate, this thesis has shown that religion played a

large part in the educational- system.

A third theme contained within this dissertation was

the effect of the colcl \¡/ar on society as a whole, and educa-

tion specifically. To a large degree, the cold l¡Iar defined
the character of the period. The cold war brought the co-
ercive aspect of hegemony into vlsibility. The R.c.M.p. and

the po11ce were actively invol-ved in subverting movements

and ideas Lhat appeared threatening to capitallsm. The edu-

cationa] system was directly affected by the col_d l.¡lar both
financially and ideologically. rntellectual life almost
ground to a halt and rational crj.tical inquiry was stifred.
The entire atmosphere during this period adumbrated the ex-
plosive sixties

rn conclusion, this thesis has shown thaí the system

of bourgeois education moved toward reproducing and reinforc-
ing the existing class structure of society. As it i^ras one

hundred years âlîo¡ the system was designed to relnforce the
privileges of the ruling crass and spread their ideology.
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